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LOVE’S PLUS Car And $713 Found, Bandits Still at Large
Student Heads of Five Colleges

HERE TOOAYAUSTIN, Tex., April 17.— — j 
Senator Thomas B. Love of Dallas, i 
applicant before the Supreme Court 
(or ;i mandamus to compel the State 
Democratic Executive Committee to ! 
place his name on the 1930 primary j 

lots as a candidate for Governor,
heard himself described as ; --------

ateful to a party tnat had be- About thirty-five business men of 
many honors upon him. Broun wood and fanners of this sec- 

ArgumenU were to be concluded tlon met at the Chamber of Com-

'££ , W T Z  "attorneys‘ for —  ■ -  -  “ - o c t a l  Hal. at
ve. barred as a candidate f r o m '10 oclock today and listened to a 

primary by the state committee j talk by C. O. Moser of Dallas, sec- 
cause he failed to support the retary and vice president of the

Democratic presidential electors in
l(3t.

C. C. Renfro of Dallas and Wm 
H Burges o f El Paso, concluded ar
guments for the committee.

rurge# said that not least of the 
•offenses" of Love was passage of 
the bill conferring original jurisdic
tion in the Supreme Court In cases 
attacking acts of political party 
committees.

t ome W ith Squabbles 
Hr lias fixed It so that every man 

wtio has a grievance against a po
litical committee i\n  come to you

Texas Cooperative Cotton Market
ing Association. Brooke Ramey, 
president of Uie Chamber o f Com- 
merot. presided at the meeting, and 
Mr Moser was Introduced by H. G. 
Lucas.

Council Installs AUTO IDENTIFIED
New City Officers

IMHiHtfEROMWlBELL

S  r rrsid'  nU of ‘ he Self Government Association,
S —  C o l l Z  , ^ . Thry re **U>wn in '-nrentlon » ,  Rrro M » ”
Mr Moser was given close a'ten- v f h‘j i Te ,,arr*et ^outrel o f South Orange; New Jersey
“  ... . . --------- ---------------  —  Smlth < Miege: hbmbelh Ranke, Cambridge, M a xw eh S e tlTHetlon by the group present 

spoke, in part, as follows:
"This Is a meeting of the leading 

business men and farmers to discuss 
the common problems and mutual ,
interest to agriculture. The Inter- l ultimate aim. because

________ . . . ests of the farmers and the business | Uie object of all
with his squabble and take your men are identical. From 50 to 9'J !, ,h„ . ,  . . , 
valuable time, so badly needed for percent of the wealth bv which Tex- 11 the h ghest star>dard o f living, 
bigger and better things," ------  L" 1 “

U ' T r  < ha, pman » f Pnrt- " d- Matae. 0,‘ ^ y
1 IS to y S r  ; and * * * ” * * •  tritchet of Watertown. MaasachLrtU.

to the end 
economic efforts

i

p

co-operation. the business of 
establishing a branch otflce of the

, ._________ ______________, __________  . Federal Farm Board in Brownwood,
Burges M  communities live must come from 1but 11 profit is not his first aim he 'w ill be looked into, but this move

* “ “ • . . agriculture; some tunes more. *8 111 danger of being eliminated must he ih . _________
He said Love could come back t j  The primary wealth of the Mate from business, so that the higher . . .  k d by the business men

I the party by showing the proper la from tunas, mines, oil wells, for- 'aim  for which he works Is impossi- 01 the community as well as the 
I contribution for his sins and partic- m ts  and fisheries, but more than ble. t farmers. A branch office would pro-

iwUx “  much wealth come8 fTOm "Money U to our personal and vid* 8 Federal licensed cotton class-
t h H a t o e „  the farms as from all other sources individual order what blood is to er ' depository fund to a local 

b ^ s - h t  to d ^ to  to , ^ ( T v  tM  " T '  ’  P° 1 the human body Wherever It flows; ba"k  and the benefits of expert
( \.w?or Th? ^ U>r* . ^ P*naCh<^  1X1 sufficient volume and la prop- classln*  would be extended to non
° " ™ ’ enumerated the offices h* nts » " d other similar city erly dlatrlbutPd the ^  abounds! members of the organization as well 
vr eTVSv-e S v ^ ^ S t v  t o c ? S  f « f « « * o n s  and occupations occupa- *  V a lth  wld m  £ut ™ e„ _  I as to the members. The question of
S ^ k ^ S  * e  H o S f o i  “  '>ows to instoficient volume I e s t a b l is h m e n t  of this office is
tativea State Senator Commissioner w,,# »h#v do not create w m  th TTie 44 improperly dlatributed ther?| f n  5 dependent upon the type 

Na,looal enUrT^oonOTUtoty^to* the* end Physical, disability and the body “  .oooperaUon received here. The
c  rnmltUemaa and Assistant Secre- dependent for IU prosperity upon suHers and eventually decays, 
tary of the National Treasury and who crraU> weaIUl and w b . j Problem Presented
pictured in contrast what he termed stance Which all live In i T h ^ e  has not been sufficient
his present attitude of “ rule or ruin", communities like this the farmer to our natural agriculture
because the party had nominated must creatf dollar before It can wlth the results that agriculture is 
candidates he could "in  conscience' flnd u., »a y  to the hanas sick and the regloas of the country 1

and pockets of others Farmer pros- I which depend upon agriculture are 
perity Is really more Important to in 8 slightly less pitiable condition, 
people in cities and towns than to i The problem Is how may lndivid-
the farmer himself The farmer jual farm prosperity be brought
can spend his Income on'-, once, but j about. It  is being recognized that 
when It reaches t o r o  and cities | the prosperity of the community as 
this medium of exchange Is turned ;a whole is made up of the sum to-
over many times. |tal of Individual prosperity of those

Agriculture Sick who compose the community.
Agriculture Is sick and It is not I “The farmers' prosperity depend.", 

sectional or temporary; it is general upon lour things. First, the cost o f ' Moser was to meet with a large 
and wide spread throughout practi- j production; second, the volume of i number of farmers of this section

had assumed asupport after he 
pledge to do so.

AUSTIN, April 17.—ijpi— The 
supreme court hsd before it today 
pleas of two gubernatorial candi
dates for mandamuses to force the 
state democratic executive committee 
to place their names on the 1930 
primary ballots.

submission o f the suit o f Thomas 
B Love o f Dallas to compel the 
committee to print his name on the

malntainance of such an office Is 
recogn^ed at about 17,500 and the 
community must guarantee this 
amount before the office Is 
established. Then the amount of 
ant ton handled by the office will 
determine whether or not the 
guarantee fund will have to be 
called on or not."

After Mr. Moser had finished his 
talk those present were prlveledgcd 
to ask any question about the plans 
which they thought of, and many 
asked for explanations of some 
things they did not understand 
about the business.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon Mr.

committee to print his name on t cal,y w r y  agricultural region of produefion; third, the price obtain- and discuss with them the plans for
oalloU In M U ' ot ttt ruling that the country. This sickness of agrl- ed for what he sells and fourth, the | organizing a cooperative marketing

Low »nd C. C. Renfro a fD s llas  and ! m a t i n g  a^d thrilling. bGt, o«  S
William H Burges of El P**> In ; ^  ^  a cioee reIa t io «h ip  be- I L Z t o  bring
support of the committees edict. , tween our desire for material com- “  Impossible to bring

Former Gov
Topeka Grand Jury 

Probe Nearing End
TOPEKA, Kas., April 17.—(yP)— 

Grand jury investigation of the 
charge that Major Charles A. 
Shepard. 59 year old Denver army 
surgeon, poisoned his 37 year old 
wife because of infatuation for Miss

f

i Application 1 {0^ ^ ! to any practical degree
----------------- James E Ferguson ! ^  _ y  for tllpm that we are com- | V* uneconomical or inefficient pro-

had Hied an application for K »ve p^n^ to )oolc them to the face du cers .T h e^p ro b le m t,f  economic
to ask for a mandamus to compel Econ(Hruc lav-s are natural laws and production therefore is first and
the committee to print his name on aye ^  inviolate as are the laws o f Perhaps the most important single
the ballots, alleging he had been ad- ^ a ^ ty  or laws of right living. You problem of individual farming. But
vised there svm* a movement on foot , cannot break the laws; you may 1 there are problems to agriculture that 
to bar him because o f his Impeach- j yourself in violating them but are Impossible for individual farm- 
ment and removal from office to ! the iaws themselves continue to ers to deal with. The great funda-
1917 I operate mental problems are first, those of ___________ ___ ____ _

Senator Love ra.d to hla appllca- 1 Tln undersUndlng the economic marketing and distribution, and 1 Grace Brandon, 23. o f San Antonio,
tlon to the committee for a place problems of our day and generation second, the relationship between | Texas, was expected to end here
on the ballots he had failed to vote WP must recognize the changes which ' agriculture and all the other eco- 1 today.
for the democratic presidential elec- | arp taking place to the world. Due | nomlc groups. The problem of ! Miss Brandon, stenographer at
tors in 192*. stating he preferred to thp interchanging of products marketing Is a group problem ar.d Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas.
Herbert Hoover. Republican nomi- among different groups, the organi - cannot be successfully dealt w ith ' where the major was stationed to 
nee. for president to former Cover- ; 7atlon o { these groups mean the by Individuals, whether they be 1928. was questioned for an hour
nor Alfred E Smith of New York. j improvement methods of transpor- large or small; intelligent or un !n -iand 8 ha,f yesterday before the fed-
democratic standard bearer nation, communication and other ad- telligent.. landlords or tenants or eral Jurors.

Ferguson said he understood the vancementa of progress and develop- | whatnot. We can never obtain 
effort to bar him would be based on ment. indeed, there has been great fair prices for what we produce un- 
tbe constitutional provision that per- j progress made to recent years, but we apply to the marekt and
sons impeached and removed from , ppogj^g, has perhaps has never been demand for our products the prin- 

*“  ‘  ”  J * “ *  ;; better defined than that progress Is cipies 0f  group marketing, which
i the participation of more and more has been the largest reason for the 

He claimed tilts Inhibition was . people m the good things of Ufe. 
removed Insofar as his case was con- ! various groups In organized society 
cerned when the legislature In 1925 | are enjoying various degrees of pros-
> ^ * <1DwTh«  y V ta0l,ra- l i l W  perity. Indeed, society has occupied and^demand”  is Involved,
nesty B Law , designed to pardon during the past one hundred j j f QUantity and
those .U te  officials who had there- |vear, largely to sitting up organ ic- I û yqU“  t*e de

vices. contrivences and Instrumen- and the movement of th--
tallties for further economic lnter- 

I t  is the group, not the in

success of manufacturers and other 
industrial enterprises.

'The whole question or law of

years largely to sitting up organiza 
tofore been impeached. The law was tlons by groups and inventing de- 
rcpealed by the 40th legislature to 
1927 soon after Gov. Moody was In
augurated. and opponents of Fergu- ___ >v ______ o___________
son claimed the repeal had revoked | dividual that Is the unit o f our
the "pardon.'

s E c r a r  c o n o N
APPROVES ACTION

I modern, complex society. The group 
I which is the best organized and 
j which controls to the largest degree 
I the products o f the collective efforts 
! of its Individual members is the 
| group which has the greatest begin-

products into consumptive channels 
of trade as fast, but no fatter, than 
they can be consumed Is a necessary 
part of the program of intelligent

| Local Markets !
| (Price* Paid by Local Deateri) j

Milk and Cream
Whole milk, per lb., butter fat..... »0o

No. 1 (sweet) ........ 40c to *0oCream,_____ _____ _
Cream, No. 2 (sour) 29o

Produce
Fre.h enK,. per do*.  .................. 1 s<-
Hens, over 4 lbs. ................ ......  )j>c
Small, black and Leghorns ........ 17e
Springs, oVer t  1-4 lb*..................ISo

merchandising necensary to obtain , S^rki™1*!?id^nm^ ™  W --------
the full benefits of organized dls- Turkey*’ n J k ^ e r l ”  — ... loo
tribution. Finally there are problems Turkey*, hen*.'per lb.' ZZ...~ __""i*c
to agriculture beyond the contro11 Country 'butt1 rbutter’ p®r lb..... —Jfo
of individual farmers or organized 
groups. These are problems of Grain

(to
----- r  -------  - ____,__. ___, groups. rursc arc yiuvioiw  ui --------
ning power with the products and ® t whole and must be l corn- Per bushel .................wo

! service of other groups. The unor-' . . .. “  . .. White corn, ner bmh.i aiu.service oi outer groups, sue .  ,h ^  of all ___ i cori'1 Ppr bushel "ZZZL-.....gtc

II■ i t i nnrcinriiT! g r w ;p ln̂ L ^ i v ^ by the 8°vernment ,teeif Ti*e Bum^urper’bnŝ *11 ~~ .....ss
HA r H l S I  I M l !  du5trlal sy-'toto ls comP* y h ' government has recognized the ''?'*• " » eked per bushel ---------  <
l in i  11 r i l L u l U L I l  I less and I limitations of Individual and collec- S X ^ ^ o 1’ «P*r bu,hsl ...........
- = T T _ .  . .  live effort, among the fanners of « ^ . ^  . • = = = = = “ ■

WASHINGTON. April 17.—OP)—  ! with that o f the 
Acting Secretary Cotton today said | ganized group

efficiently or

he approved the action o f President 
Bo mo of Haiti to revising the mem
bership o f his council of state, if 
the action resulted to the election of 
Eugene Roy as provisional president 
of the republic. ■

Pioneer Farmer
"The pioneer in agriculture knew 

for what he was working; he con
sumed what he produced and pro
duced what he consumed. I f  by 
any chance In a bountiful season

the United States and has establish- l Mlio, No. 2, c. W. T. 
ed a new national agricultural Fruits
policy known as the Agriculture1 
Marketing Act under the adminis
tration of the Federal Farm Board.
This act virtually sets up a partner
ship between the government and 
the farmers for the purpose of

The acting secretory of .tote sa.d £ £ T c i£
the United Staten government was 
exercising a degree of persuasion to 

’ the selection of the next piesident. 
acting on recommendations o f the 
Forbes Haitian commission.

Port-Au-Prince dispatches have 
told o f Borne discharging IS mem-

ture and other Industries. The farm
ers and the government must agree 
to do certain things. We must en
deavor to adjust the supply to the

he knew that this would give him the ogP^unlttto f f ^ y rlful 
more leisure time. His wealth was 
measured bv his granaries, bams and 
feed-lots But that was in the days 
of our trade and barter economy.

_______ ___  which days are gone forever. We
bers of hla council o f 21 ."apparently j ar» now itving In the money and 
In an effort to replace them with promlt economy d ^  where the pro-

im u L  T !10. would ,‘r*rTy .OU„t. ^ . ™ Rare not dlrectly exchange* stant Increase to acreage or the flow
United States suggestion of sleeting g o u t*  diffrrent groui*. but fhst hi the wrong direction of the quality
Roy. I D n w w i aUICTOlV K neorlimt. 'Thm now «•

Llme«, basket .... 
Bananas, pound 
Lemons, crate . 
Orsnxea. crate
Apples. Wlnesap, per box 
Apples. Delicious, per box
Grapefruit, box .... .
Cranberries, half barrel ...

Vegetables
Tama, per lb. __________
Onions, dried,

47c 
00 

OOc 
55c 

-$1.4#

f i  to «1 2S
2 1-lc to 7o

.............  27.50
25.50 to 22

22.25 lO S3 26 
22.50 to ««  to

914.4#

lb.
——— ---- 4e
•  1-2# to 2o

Onions, per bunch________ __
Bell peppers, per lb. ... .... .

demand; to try to prevent surpl us: huBdr— ----------
and to try to control surplus pro- ! ore«n_ b tu i.  bushel ___ .. ... |»,5# to |4
ductlon there Is not anything quite 
so bad in the long run as the con-

Caallftower. par lb. 
Beet*, gosen -sag 
Turnip*, dosen

SOo

ft

AND BOOB

w
April IT—Butter firmer; 

. — ran 27 1-2: ' " “
2. extrn firaU 94 I-2J 

second* 31

UH1CAOO. 
creamery extra* 
}•£. extra (ir*ta 
l-MMS 1-2

■tnodurd. 27 
(27. first. 24

extra first* 25 1-20 
‘ 4 l-2et5; ®«Vlln»ry

transfered Into a medium o f « - j e f  y n to cU. Th4 new puMcy f  
ehanre called money, and this | provide a market through an or 
money Is used in the buying and | ganaatlnn controlled by the farm 
selling of what we sell or what we ers themselves

Turnips, Rutabaga, per lb . ___ ___ 4u
Turnips, Purpl* Tops, per tt_____4 l-2eI i mmoney and this 1 provide a market through *n or- , O el«rr w-r I

- I---- -— zip— •— *------- 1 Celery, per crate
Lettuce, per crate ....—
Spinach, per hamper 
Tesa* been*, per ha; 
Squash, par pound —

Hides
Hides, wet s a l t ______
Hides, green ....... ......
Hides, dry fliat _____
Hors* h ides__________

6c

..58
|4 to |4.M

purchase
“In  this age profit must he the 

first aim o f every bestoess man

Bay* Group Problem
“It  Is fast being rtcognized that 

marketing is a group problem and

; . i "

whether he lives In town or coun- [ should be dealt with bv organised 
|try. Not necessarily his highest groups of farmers I f  this fommunl-

packed Ursts ■ ^  moat cherished aim or htsty can give the sufficient
tnIs fnmmunl

ent uhiuunt of

C

FORT WORTH, Texas, April 
17— (A P ,—The district attor
ney's office announced today 
that A. P. Hoyt, a barber, had 
confessed that four white men 
were involved in “ framing" the 
recent attempted robbery of the 
First State Bank of Polytechnic, 
to which two negroes werr slain.

The confession named the 
“ ring leader” of tire plan to 
rob the bank, and state* the 
robbery was plsfcined in order 
to gain 210,000 In rewards for 
"dead bandits” by killing the 
two negroes. However, after the 
robbery, it was announced by 
the Texas Bankers Association, 
offering *5.000 reward for each 
dead bank bandit, that no l\ . 
ward would be paid in the 
Polytechnic case 
CHARGED W ITH  MURDER
Two men already have been 

charged with the murder of the 
negroes. Will Tate and George 
Terrell, slain last Thursday 
after they fled out of the Poly
technic Hank when the holdup 
was frustrated. The negroes 
were killed by John ALsup, for
mer policeman, who had told 
police he had an advance Up on 
the rubbery.

These charges were against 
Alsup and Boyt. Two other men 
were questioned by the district 
attorney’s office to determine 
whether other persons were in
volved tn the piot.

Boyt and John Alsup, former 
policeman, who killed the two 
negroes In Uie attempted hold
up. are charged with the mur
der of the negroes as they fled 
from the bank. Alsup admit
ted killing the negroes. Will 
Tate and George Terrell.

Alsup would make no state
ment this morning about thr 
charges filed agminst him.

Boyt told of Frequent trip* to 
303 Crump Street where twice 
they arranged with negroes to 
go to the bank.

Two other white men were 
held this morning, one of whom 
was arrested Wednesday night 
after Hoyt's statement was 
made to assistant district at
torney Brown.

Charges signed by Police 
Chief Henry Lee were filed last 
night, and Boyt and ALsup 
were arrested and held with
out bond.

City and county officials in
vestigating the attempted rob
bery and Slaying of the two 
negroes had been told by sever
al negroes they believed the 
robbery had been “ framed” .

The Texas Bankers' Associa
tion has a standing reward of 
$5,000 for each “dead" bank 
bamiit. but officials of the as
sociation announced after the 
Polytechnic shooUng that the 
First State Bank of Polytechnic 
had never contributed to the 
icward fund, and no reward 
could be paid by thr associa
tion.
Boyt said he met the "ringleader” 

about three weeks before the rob
bery, and about a week earlier he 
and this man discussed plans for 
the attempted robbery and murder 
of the negroes. They agreed, he 
said, that one of them would kill 
the negroes and “all o f us would 
divide the >5.000 a head reward."

The First Trip
He said the. first trip he remem

bered making was Tuesday at noon. 
He said he met his three compan
ions at Seventh and Houston 
Streets and drove to the courthouse, 
where the three got out of the car. 
He said he then went to a Crump 
Street address where he “got two 
negroes and took them to Fifteenth 
and Commerce ”

Boyt said he told the negroes, 
both o f whom had guns, to rent a 
service car, and go to Polytechnic. 
He said they decided to go out on 
the street car.

That night. Boyt said, he again 
saw the "ringleader,”  who told him 
(Boyt) the robbery hadn't come 
through. Boyt said he and another 
of his companions went to 303 
Crump 8treet, where they saw the 
“ ene-eyed negro who later was 
killed " WU1 Tate fitted this descrip
tion. The other negro slain after the 
bank robbery attempt was George 
Terrell.

At about 10:30 o’clock Thursday 
morning (the day o f the robbery). 
Boyt said he was In the lobby of the 
Texas Hotel when one o f his com
panions came after him. The “ ring
leader" was in the car. The three 
talked. Boyt said, and he and his 
companion wanted to withdraw, but 
the “ringleader" called them “a 
couple of kill Joys."

Took Negroeg There 
He said he then went after the 

two negroes and took them to Poty- 
• _vmic. letting them out In front 
of the high school. He Raid he no
ticed a “ little girl watching us.” 

Boyt declared one o f the negroes 
was not*anned and both had been 
drinking.

He said that last Monday th f 
"ringleader" called him by telephone 
and that I  "dk tot know him on time 
no where "

One o f the men under arm *, 
when informed o f Boyt s

i Installation of all new city o f f i
cers, the retention of all city em

ployees ond the appointment of Dr. 
D. R. Scott as city health officer, 
featured Tuesday night's regular 
session o f City Council. Oaths of 
office were administered by City 
Attorney R. E. Lee to Mayor O. W. 
McDonald, re-elected and to T. 
Carlson and Claude Weedon, aider- 
men elected to take the places of 
W. M. Baugh and C. E. Boyett. who 
did not seek re-election, and to 
Bert Htse, elected Chief o f Police 
at the recent city election. Other 
aldermen. L. E. Shaw and G. B 
Bohannon have another year to 
'serve on their present terms.

Chief of Police Bert Hlse. after 
council had gone into executive 
session, presented the personnel of 
his police force and these were ap
proved by council. Police officer i 
under Chief Hlse, as approved by 
council last night, are H. N. Jack, 
assistant chief; John Weems, night 
sergeant; A. Sally, day aergeant; 
Henry Hamilton. day officer; 
Johnnie Dean and John Gray, traf
fic officers. F. J. (Boots) Walker 
was retained by council as pound 
man. Chief Hlse plans to In
crease his force when It is advis
able.

Committee Appointment*
Mayor O. W. McDonald an

nounced last night the following 
'committee appointments for aider- 
men. these being for this year: , 
Finance, L. E. Shaw and Claude 
Weedon; water and fire, O. B . ' 
Bohannon and T. Carlson; sani
tary and sewer, Claude Weedon and 
L. E. Shaw; streets, lights and 
public improvements, T . Carlson 
and G. B. Bohannon; police and 
parks, G. B. Bohannon and L. E.

, Shaw; ordinances. T . Carlson and 
Claude Weedon; printing, L. E 
Shaw and T. Carlson.

All city envp<oyees, including | 
City Secretory F. B. Scott. C ity! 
Tax Collector Joe B. Leach, Fire 

i Chief Ranee Pettltt and City At- j 
tomey R. E. Lee. were retained by I 
action of council Tuesday night. 
Dr. T. B. Bailey, city health officer 

{the past four years, declined to ac- 
i cept tills position another year 
without a maternal Increase to 
salary and council, being unable to 
meet Dr. Bailey's demands, elected 

| Dr. D. R. Scott as city health o f- ! 
(leer, his salary being fixed at >50 
per month, the same as paid Dr. I 
Bailey the past four years.

Upon the request of Fire C h ie f' 
Pettltt, council voted to send Mr.

, Pettltt and one other fireman to 
| College Station for a two-dav 
| course offered fur firemen and fire 
1 chiefs. May 5 and 6.

Officers found >713 in d irer at 
11 o’clock this morning tied to 
an old troaser kg. The money 
was the d irer token in the rob
bery of the Find Notion* I Bank 
at Goldthwaitr Wodneaday at 
noon. Thr money was found to 
a thicket about two mile* west 
of Priddy and about a mile 
from where the abandoned car 
was found, according to trie- 
phone report rerei /ed from 
Goldthwaitr.

Deputy Owen Priddy of Gold - 
thwaitr returned there about 
noon with thr money and a 
check showed that it was all the 
silver taken from the bank with 
thr exception of (36 which the 
bandit* still hare with (3.451 to 
currency.

The bandit* were bud sighted 
yesterday afternoon about 4:## 
o'clock as they were descending 
the north side at a mountain 
near Priddy. headed toward Co
manche. Reports from Gold th
waitr xay that the officer, have 
practically abandoned the ararrfa 
near the scene of the car and 
money recovery and will i 
to get the men laW 

in thetr handi

Brownwood Gets 
Over Inch ot Rain

Shortly after 1 o'clock Tuesday a 
I light rain began to fall In Brown- 
: wod and continued to fall for 
several hours. The rain was a slow, 
steady precipitation and was said 
to be the very best for crops, as all 
the moisture goes Into the ground.

An Inch and twelve hundredths 
rain fe ll in Brownwood between 
about 4.30 and 6 o'clock Tuesday 

| afternoon, according to government 
measurements. From dark, heavy 
clouds the rain came and for several 
minutes was almost a cloud burst, 
accompanied by strong winds. Hail 
stones fell thick and fast for a few 

J minutes at first, but was not enough 
j to do any damage to crops or pro

perty
Great Value to Farms

Farmers say that the rain was of 
untold value to them. Many have 
reported that the rain will help 
immeasurably. Pastures and gardens 
will be also be greatly helped. 
Water for the livestock was almost 
gone, but tanks and streams were

I refilled yesterday and the water 
supply in the county will be abund- 

: ant for some time. The rain was 
1 almost too late to help the small 
grain stuff, but will possibly help It 
some. A good seasoning for cotton 

' planting Is reported and the farm
ers of this section are in much bet
ter spirits because of the better 
prospects of crops.

The rain seemed to be general 
through 'this section as the follow
ing towns report rain: Blanket. 
Comanche. Coleman. Dallas, (all 
night rain.) Dublin. Eden. Fort 
Worth, (all night rain). Grosvenor, 

i  Hamilton. Mercury, Mullen, May, 
Santa Anna. Valera and Zephyr.

Light rains were reported by 
Bangs. Brady. Menard Rising Star. 
San Saba, and Waco reported some 
rain and a small electric storm 

Towns reporting no rain are Abi
lene. Ballinger. Big Spring. Burkett, 
Goldthwalte. Lampasas. Lometo.

J Lubbock. San Angelo. Sweetwater 
I and Winters.

Mrs. Lindbergh to Assist Husband
In Experimental Altitude Flight

" I  don’t know about any J 
morn. I've told everything I f

BY JOHN C „ HARDY,
Associated Press Staff Writer

LOS ANGELES. April 17.—(>T*>— 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh wlU ac
tively assist her husband to the 
couple's one-stop experimental high 
attitude transcontinental air trip to 
New York.

While preparing for the flight, ex
pected to begin within a few days. 
Colonel Lindbergh said his wife 
would be his navigating assistant.

“ I f  we encounter storm areas at 
high altitudes,”  Colonel Lindbergh 
said, “we plan to continue by celes
tial navigation. W e are equipped for 
that with an aviation sextant. Mrs. 
Lindbergh will make the observa
tions.

“Our speed at high altitude will 
be computed from the drift Indicator 
on the plane. We will seek altitudes 
anywhere from 10.000 to 20.000 feet 
to test the possibilities of high air 
currents for commercial passenger 
flights.”

Free balloon tests of high altitude 
wind currents are being made dally.

the Colonel said, by T . A. T.—Mad
dux Air Lines and government 
weather and radio stations at scat
tered points along the route. Re
ports o f  these tests will be compiL 
ed Just before the flight to an ef
fort to assist in locating the fastest 
high current of air.

Colonel Lindbergh said he wished 
to emphasize that the flight la no* 
planned for a speed record, but 
chiefly to aid transport flying. He 
pointed out that conclusions of 
lasting benefit could not be made 
from one step, and that the flrrt ex
periment Is to be made because he 
believes that fast express and pas
senger planes will make Increasing 
use to the future of altitudes above 
10.000 feet. The flight also Is design
ed to test a new super-charger, nec
essary equipment for planes flying 
at higher altitudes.

The one stop for fueling and 
weather reports will be made at 
Wichita. Kara., but approaching 
darkness there will not cause an 
overnight stop, the Cokmel declared.

COMMISSION TO I E  kS XEI TO 
0. K. EXTENSION HIGHWAY 67

SAN ANGELO. Tex.. April 17.— 
(jp)— Cltle* and towns to eighteen 
counties along the route of United 
States Highway 67 prepared to send 
a delegation before the State 
Highway Commission next Wednes
day with the request that It approve 
extension of highway 67 from Dallas 
to presidio to connect with a 
Mexican federal highway through 
Chihuahua to the west coast.

Delegates to the Highway 97 
Association meeting here last night 
adopted resolution*, also voted to 
ask that the Highway Commission 
recommend that Highway *7 be des
ignated a national trunk highway.

W. R . Ely was recommended for 
appointment to the international 
board having Jurisdiction over dee- 
signatton o f highway crowing from 
Uie United State* Into Mexico.

R . D.

J. L i Lain of 
F . B. Abney o f

wood. A . F. Robineon o f Alpine; 
secretory, Orady Webster of Port

Stockton, and consulting engineer.
R. A. Thompson o f Dallas.

File Embezzlement 
Charges at McAllen

McALLEN. Texas. April 17—(*>)—
S. A  Morris today faced four In
dictments charging embezzlement 
to connection with an alleged short
age in accounts o f the Valley Build
ing and Loan Association, in which 
he formerly was associated with 
the Ute Paul D. Miller. The charges 
were Identical with those filed 
against Miller's estate and alleged 
a shortage o f >309,000. discovered 
after Miller’s death Morris was held 
tn Jail here.

I ................ V w  LTRY*

2«: roo.ier* 14. No. 2, t#; 
heavy duck* 22#22; g .W i H.

UVALDE.
f. 4.

•J g P

The car used by two young men 
who robbed the First National Bank 
at Goldthwalte o f >4.200 Wednesday 
at noon was located Ute Wednesday 
evening In a dense thicket to a pos
ture near Priddy. The car was found 
where It had been abandoned earlier 
In the day. The car was returned to 
Brownwood and identified as ons 
stolen from W . A . Bell Tuesday.

Sheriff Denman. Deputies Cash 
and Hallmark and other* were in 
the pasture earlier In the day and 
started to trace the tracks left by 
the car. They were Informed by the 
owner of the land, working nearby, 
that he believed the tracks thoee of 
some men working on a telephone 
line. Later the owner went to In
vestigate and found the car which 
had been abandoned.

No Money Found
The car had been driven Into the 

pasture about 500 or 600 yards where 
it had been left. Sacks in which the 
money was taken from the hank 
were found near the car but all cash 
had been removed from them. I t '  
was said that the discovery o f the 
car was brought about by having 
voices which disappeared before aid 
arrived.

When the ear was discovered the 
men were tracked about two miles 
toward Comanche in which direc
tion they left afoot. A  cordon of 
men was thrown about the olace 
where they were thought to be but 
until noon today the bandits had 
succeeded In eluding possemen.

Officers from several Central Tex
as counties Joined to the search, 
aided by city officers from Brown
wood and 8tate Highway Patrol 

| men. About seventy-five Mills 
county men were aiding officers In 
the unsuccessful attempt to locate 
the men. The search U still going 
forward to the rough country near 

* Priddy with hopes of capture at. any 
time held by officers tr. that ricin-
>*»• * ____  '

The Bell car was returned here
last night by Assistant Police Chief 
H N Jack who was at the scene

; o f the hunt during the afteroon.
When found the car waa In run

ning order and there was plenty of 
gasoline to the tank. The body was 
spattered with mud and the wind
shield broken, also the glass to the 
door on the right, the battery run 
down and some other damages done.

A  new shotgun and a box o f shells 
were missing when the car was re- 

' turned here, and it was said that 
one of the men waa seen with the 
gun yesterday afternoon.

Finger Prints Found

On its return here a glass was 
taken from the car which showed 
an excellent set o f finger prints, 
which were believed to be from the 
hand of one of the bandits Other 
finger print* were also found and 
will be photographed. The number 
on the car when it was returned 
was said to be a  stolen license 
plate which was registered tn Brown 
county. Officers are tracing the 
number today.

The Bell car wa* stolen from Its 
parking, place in front of the com
pany office on Brown Street about 

'5:15 Tuesday. I t  had beat driven 
(there only a few minutes previous 
by Smith Bell, who when he saw 
It leaving aurmlaed It waa hla 

' father, who had Just left the office.
In  a conversation with Ooldtb- 

waite this morning it was said that 
officers of that section believed 
that they knew the Identity of at 
least one of the men. if not both.

1 It  was said that there was a third 
; man In the party who wa# seen 
, with the two after the robbery «t 
the bank.
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Bladder Irritation

News of Brown County Communities POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Woman claims equal rights withi 
man tn Jauan as a i*a rl diver. B< • |
lore the Jap gtrl is 15 site kn-vt functional Bladder Tn .. _.,

. ! » “  •**•* dlvlI‘8 an? 18 « ■ *  dJtur^ your sleeper « û B Un°r
i bringing up oyster, trom depths o f ) ^  or Itchtni£ sensation. B an cs", 

more than 25 l at ho ms

Goldthwaite twere shopping tn Brownwood Sat -1

The W omans Missionary Society 
o f  the Methodist Church held a sale 
o f bonnets, aprons and candy in the 
Modern Beauty Shop last Friday.

The Art and Civic Club will hold 
their annual plant sale at Bodkin ft 
Harrison s Millinery Shop. April 18 
and 1*. These ladies always have a 
nice collection o f plants for sale 
and the am * who are contemplating 
buying plants w tt do well to see this 
lUpfrtlHT

In  the election of school trustees 
the members o f the county school 
board wiva re-elected. They are 
W  M. Johnston, chairman, pre
cinct 1; H  M  Kirby precinct 2 
J . J cockreU. precinct 4: J. M. 
OeeaJn. member at large, and Ft c  
Outer, o f precinct 3 are the ones 
elected last election and did not 
bar* to be re-elected.
. Mi and Mrs R . B . McBnde 

went W> Fort Worth Tuesday to loc -  
after business in  that city and in
tended to go Irani there to Pallas 
and possibly other places before re
turning home.

There was aa Must rated lecture 
gWcn at the Methodist Church last 
Friday night under the auaprces of 
the Boy Scouts. There was no ad
mission charges and the program 
was very educational

Last Thursday the Art and Civic 
Club presented the grammar school 
a beautiful painting and also rend
ered a  program.

.Vinpl Pruldy of Mullen spent 
Saturday here visiting his parents. 
N|r. and Mrs E O Priddy.

Rev E. S. Fitzgerald, pastor of 
the Church o f Christ, reports 88 
present in the mid-week prayer 
meeting last Wednesday aight That 
14 a fine showing for a town small

urda>
Messrs. Harold Gist and Lynn 

Coffey attended the senior play at 
Mullin Saturday night.

Mr and Mrs. Wilson and fam i
ly o f Hamilton spent Sunday visit
ing In the home of Z. B Coffey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boland were 
in Qoldthwaite Saturday night.

Mr and Mrs Q. L. Hunter of 
Mercury, spent the week-end in 
Zephyr.

Mr and Mrs L  Z Beck of San 
Angelo, spent Sunday visiting tn<

then daughter at Coleman. i
John Knudson of Sidney spent a 1 

few days last week here with rela
tives .

A J. McLaughlin and son 
Avery, were In Pyote Saturday on
business.

Mr and Mrs Hubert Ball of 
Brownwood visited her mother. Mrs. 
George Knudson, and children on 
Sunday afternoon 

Rev. J B. Henderson preached 
two interesting and helpful sermon.- 
at the Baptist Church Sunday 

John Knudson received a message

lohnnie Dean Honored by Fellow 
Firemen as He Resigns After 20 

Years Sendee With Department

Candidate for Congress 
17th Congressional District

R Q LEE
i Re-election >

COUNTY OFFICES 
The Banner-Bulletin la authorised

to make the following announce-— ----  - . . , a ■ IgllN, ttyrillitOIHM MM > HI Ui
mentis for political office, subject t llon i-pg-n-jing pellagra. Just your

of the Democratic pri-

The resignation of Johnnie Dean i years. After the ride over the city
Monday from the Brownwood fire 
department marked the passing

the home of Mr and Mrs. D. F , f „  w orth  "one" duv last'w eek ot one ° r b o ld e s t  member in point
Petty. n rV h .t hu JnVsJr o „ .  L-n,m 1 of service, and one of the most ac-

Mrs. Roy Holly of Brownwood ,t>tlng  that hU brother._ Rus_ Knud- lJvr Mr lx .>n has bef.u .. member
was in ZephjT Monday of die fire department lor nearly

stating that his brother, Rus Knud
son. was seriously ill Mr Knudson

Mrs. Stella Dayton and son ^  8t b*d ' twenty years and has been a driver
Arcene spent Sunday In Zephyr. ,h the regular employe of the city

Mr. J * T  VanZandt and fami- S S W .  oeon J ,or over eiKht * « *  He wa* <* p'
ly were in Brownwood Saturday a t^ V d ^  It  Br ^  r h ^ - h  ^  o f Ule teanis wfucl> have

Mr and Mrs D. F Petty, s , I d ? ^ a f t £ £ » n  1 Church brought so many honors to Brown-
Driskill Petty. Clartoce Petty L chaneroned bv 00d fr0nl the annuiU f'U t*  flre
Z. Beck and Horace Bate* attended w rv' c  B Sw itzer'em owd an ou' cohventlon*.- ■■ - - ........  - Mrs L . B Switzer enjoyed an out- His teams for the past three years

ing on the Coperas Narrows in have won all honors at the meet- 
Comanche county Pnday. | mg with the exception of one and

Mr and Mrs Jack Knox moved have won consistently. He has kept 
into Mrs. Clifford Smith's house the boys together and lias piloted 
on North Main Street Saturday 

Born to Mr. and Mrs Hilton 
White, a girl one day last week 

Mr and Mrs. H 
children of Haskell

Miss Irene Bohannon U real sick 
a t her home In this c ity .

Mrs M . A Bndgforth died at her 
home in Forest City. Arkansas, xi 
Saturday April 5th. Mrs Bndg
forth Is a sister to Mrs. W E 
MUler of this city and made her 
home here with the Miller familv 
fbr several years. She was assistant 
duiuer in the Gold thwart* National 
Back for some tun*. She has a  wide 
acquaintance in the county and a 
host of friends, who were grieved 
to  hear o f her death. The many 
friends o f the Miller lam ily sympa
thize with them In their sorrow.

The Senior League Is planning a 
sunset program for Easter Sunday 
The program will be the Flaming 
drov, and all the young people of 
the community are invited to take 
part In the service which will be 
very beautiful as well as helpful in 
a  ̂spiritual way
tT h e  home coming given at the 

beautiful country home of Mr and 
Mrs O  W  Jackson was attended 
t&- Miss Bettle. Lee Jackson of 
Austin. Miss Theo Jackson who 
taoches at Rock Springs Miss 
Auntie Jackson who teaches In 
jtaylor College. Miss Nellie Ruth 
Munsford and Miss Grace Allen of 
Baylor and Norman Jackson of 
H B r  F t e M . .

IA  L  Gatlin, who has spent some 
tent- buying cotton on the plains, 
came In home tTOm Odoonrll a 
f fw  days ago.
■jtev. Thomas Mitchell and familv 

suid Mrs. L . L . Wilson o f Mullen, 
Mrs S D Lambert and Mrs R  
M , Thompson of this city went to 
txrrpua Christ! last week to attend 
t£e Missionary Conference of the 
Wes; Texas Conference 
•Born to Mr. and Mrs Harr- 

A im pt last Saturday night, a t*« 
puund boy.

«Mrs C. L . Feathers tone is spend- 
ldg this week In Lometa the guest 

her daughter, Mrs Wes 
■ tftr idge . . _

M ir Spears came in home a few 
dAy.s ago from an extended visit 
g f i t  relatives at Bay City and other 
>w
•Commissioners' Court was in ses- 
>n the first o f the week Quite a 
fo r  business was attended to this

the ball game between Mullin and 
Qoldthwaite Sunday.

The Olee Club, unuer the direc
tion of Marjorie Wlnebrenner had 
charge of the singing at the Bap
tist Church Sunday evening.

Mr J. L  VanZandt and family 
and Miss Lulu Cunningham were 
shopping In Brownwood Tuesday.

Mrs J. A. Cunningham. Mrs 
C R Boase and daughter. Maxine, 
were in Brownwood Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Cecil Kinney and 
little daughter. Louise, were tn 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mr Hubert Morris was In Brown
wood Saturday

Messrs. Johnnie Bally. Raymond 
Moseilv and Jinks Shelton were tn 
Zephyr Friday

The fanners of this community 
were benefited by a good little rain 
Monday afternoon.

There will be a singing in the 
Memorial Hail Sunday in Brown
wood. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

them to many victories, winning a 
reputation as one of the hardest 
fighting, and best sports to enter 

M Bettis and the annual races, 
spent the week-j A fter returning Sunday from a

end with Mrs. Bettis’ parents. Mr. [short vacation he was given an in
and Mrs Joe Dabney 'form al party by members of the

Mr and Mrs Goss Cobb of lire company and of his team. He 
Denton were here over the week- took the men for a last ride on his 
end. I truck, the chemical wagon which

Mr and Mrs George Anderson he has been driving for so many | ing 
of Cisco visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Dabney Sunday 

Llovd Powers, John Strickland 
and A J McLaughlin made 
business trip to San Angelo Monday 
returning Tuesday '

the company changed to the large 
truck where the members gave him 

' his farewell ride.
After finishing the ride and after 

taking pictures of Mr. Dean and of 
members of the team on their truck 
the company returned to the sta
tion where a gold tnsigna of the j 
Shamrock was given him

On the face of the shamrock Is ! 
inscribed B. F. D.. and on the back 1 
is written in small letters; “Johnnie \ 
Dean, the W ild Irishman." This | 
lapel button was being proudly i 
sported around central station yes- I 
terday and today and Mr. Dean ' 
said that It was with reluctance 
that he was leaving the fire de- | 
partment.

He has been a driver for eight | 
years and has missed only a few < 
tires during that time. While driv
ing his truck which at any time j 
endangers the lives of someone , 
when it Is called he has never had 1 
a wreck or had anyone hurt on his I 
truck. His future activities will be • 
announced later he said this morn-

■ |.

Madison Gilliam and children of 
Comanche visited Mr and Mrs E I 
M Routh Sunday 

Miss Cornelia Dabney of Brown-! 
wood spent a few days last week 
with homefolks. |

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Curry and 
son o f Hamilton spent the week-end 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Curry.

Miss Telma Dossey is spending 
The Woodman Circle met Thurs- this week with friends at Stephen- 

day night. There were 22 of the ville.
juniors and adults present Mrs. Jack Bettis at Haskell spent the 
Kate Walk the district manager, week-end here with his sister. Mrs 
met with them. Miss Wvnooa Kille- Jack Knox
on graduated from the juniors Into Mrs. Roy Grant is visiting ft lends

i l l  MEN DIE

May

and Mrs 
Verne

Coleman
Katherine.

and
of

the circle with a very Impressive ®  Lampasas this week, 
ceremony After lodge closed re- J D Vernon of Brady visited his 
freshments were served and every- parents. _M r and Mrs M. W . j 
one enjoyed a social hour. (Vernon. Thursday

School will close Friday. April 1® 
with graduation exercises Friday daughter 
night. Dean Davis, of John Torle- Jfiks spent the week-end with Mrs 
ton College, will deliver the com- ®Dl! ? aEl5 P " ™ 1*  Mr ^  Mrs
mencement address T _ rrl„ ,  __ _

The Baccalaureate sermon was M:ste* Elizabeth Bettis and 
delivered by B B Bdmiston o f ComeUa Dabney were visiting in 
Robert Lee at the Methodist church Pli“ “  F ‘w l > n  H . „  of
Sunday morning at 11 o clock. nT1

After leaving the church Sunday ®r° V 1"rood vlst,e<J friends here on 
morning the Seniors went to the bu„ 7 ^ 5 
home of Miss Willie Maye Dubery

S i r :  Otto Simpson assisted in the 
tty clerk's office Tuesday.

and at* dinner There were 10 
friends and relatives besides the 13 
members of the class there.

Mrs George and daughter are 
vuiung Mrs George ,  mother, in 
Brownwood this week.

Several of the women ate plan j 
rung to enter the butter Judgmg 
contest In Brownwood next week.

Miss Ima Dee Petty is doing nice
ly  now Her Sunday school class 
presented her with a beautiful pot 
flower last week. The name o f It la 
hydrang.a.

Mrs. Hickman has returned from 
the hospital and Is getting along 
fine.

Mrs. H. L . Cannon of Monday 
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Wiggins this week.

There is quite a few changes be
ing made in the business port of 
town. The bank building Is being 
repaired and the post office will 
occupy the part facing the south 
while Uncle Car ley Roboson will 
move his store m the other part.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Daniel and 
little daughter visited in Anson and 
Abilene this week-end.

Mrs Joe Moore has not been do-

Miss Marie Smith returned to 
Houston Wednesday after spending 
seme time here with relatives and
Manda.

Mrs Herman Bettis of Haskell. 
visited relatives here Sunday.

James Ming of Brownwood was 
here Saturday on business.

Mr and Mrs Dick Teague and1 
boys of Miles visited relatives here 
a short time Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. W . Damron and daughter 
of Brownwood were visiting here i 
Sunday afternoon.

Homer Bryant of Sidney visited 
Rev J. B. Henderson and family 
Thursday.

F . O . Bettis and family of San , 
Angelo moved to his residence here 
In town Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs H. L  Moore and 
little son of Brownwood were visit- t 
mg here Sunday.

Dr L . R  Yantis made a business j 
trip to Fort Worth one day lastj 
week.

Little Jack and Bobby Wilkes of 
Brownwood spent the week-end tn 
the home of their aunt. Mrs. Joe 
Dabney.

the

Nick Wright, about 10 years 
oM. and Arthur I^ughlin shot 
each other to deith Monday 
• hortly before noon on the 
square at Brady.

Three bullets were found in 
the two bodies with both fatal 
shots entering the heart. The 
shooting started on the stairs 
leading to the second floor of 
the Commercial National Bank 
and ended across an automobile 
parked in the street. Both men 
fell at the rear of the car. The 
car owned by G. R  White was 
riddled by the bullets from the 
two guns, according to telephone 
reports from the Bulletin s cor
respondent at Brady.

Witnesses say that the two 
men stationed themselves across 
the car and at that close range 
emptird their small calibre auto
matics at each other, going to
ward the rear of the car. It  was 
said that Wright fell first and 
then Langhlin stumbled around 
the car before falling.

Laughlin had started up the 
stairs to see his lawyers when he 
was stopped by Wright, the re
port stated, and according to 
witnesses it is said that the 
shooting started there with 
Laughlin backing out the door 
and down the stairs where he 
went behind the car.

CROWDS ON STREETS
The streets were crowded but 

the people soon scattered and 
stray bullets splattered Into the 
buildings but no one eke was 
hit. It  is thought that the 
killing was an aftermath of the 
fatal shooting of John Wright, a 
brother of Nick Wright, a short 
time ago by Lauglin. At the 
present he was under bond for 
this killing and was visiting his 
lawyers In reference to the a f
fair when the death battle

In commissioners court which me; 
Monday a ju ij of view was ap
pointed tn Inspect the proposed 
right-of-way for Highway No. 10 
from Brownwood to the Colorado 
river This jury will meet soon and 
after surveying the route presented 
by the engineers return their esti
mates of damages for the land own- i 
ers along the route. The jury is | 
composed of W  H G Chambers, i 

j John Smith. W E. Hennlgan, and W 
j R. Means and A. D. Lee

W. D Roberts was appointed first | 
I deputy constable of Eastman K it- j 
j chen for Precinct No 1 of which 
| Brownwood is a part. Mr. Roberts 
will take office Immediately.

Read RoiuK Sold
! Another issue of the rood bonds

the action 
marie*:
For District Attorney:

J EDWARD JOHNSON 
For Tax Collector:

S. L. SNIDER 
LEE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
G. R SEWARD 
J. L. KARR 
F E. <TOM> H ILL  
L. H. iLAWRENCEt MOORE 

For County Judge:
W ILL IAM  A. (UNCLE B ILLY )

B U TLE R ______
FRA NK  H. SWEET 

For Countv Treasurer:
I. C. < IKE) M ULLINS 
J R. LEWIS 
(Re-election)
E C. FAIN  

For Sheriff:
M. H. DENMAN 

(Re-election)
FRED W HITE 

For District Clerk:
ALLEN D. FORSYTHE 
NEVA ASHMORE 
JOE M. SALYER 

For County Superintendent:
J. OSCAR SW INDLE 
(Re-election)
A. K. BRANAN 

For Countv Attorney:
THOS C. W ILKINSON. Jr. 

(Re-election)
For County Clerk:

W  E. (B ILL ) BURLESON 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner. Prerinrt One:
E S. THOMPSON 
GUS A. NUNN

For Commissioner, Prerinrt Two:
LON T. STEW ART 
J W. i JIMMIE i PH ILLIPS  

For Commissioner, Precinct Three: 
W F TIM M INS 
LEONARD BIRD 
W C. (B ILL ) BROGDON 

For Commissioner, Precinct Four: 
CHAS. B. PALM ER 
S. P. M ARTIN  
NOAH McGAUGHEY 

For Public Weigher. Precinct One: 
L. Q 'Bud) REESE

ing or Itching Sensation. Backache 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing you feel tired, depressed aj-.d 
liitccuraged, why not try the Cyslex 
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get 
Cystex today Put it to the test See 
for yourself how quickly It work' * 

j a tiff 'What it does Money back If 
doesn't bring quick improvenv 

Write for Bio k r k e  book giving i and satisfy you completely.
■igus. aymidom* andi valuable Inform*- , cy jtex  today. Only 00c -C a l

Bell Drug Co.— Adv

P E L L A G R A
name and addrens.

DR. S. C. MADDOX, 
Carbon Hill. Ala., Dept. 4400

J & tRoad
to RESULTSwere sold to the Van H. Howard 

| Company, this totaling $200,000 J i r n n  c a i  r  r i f * . .  _  n 
was decidec during the first part of j rs_M\ - . 'A L L  r l t t y  g a l lo n
the year to sell $550,000 worth of heavy barrels; will make

cgu-.

started.
An examination of the bodies 

showed that Wright was shot 
the right

__. . ___.... side and through the heart.evenmg It was enjoyed by a goodly ;Laughlm was shot throu!?h lhe

The May High School gave
play entitled. “He s My Pal.' ‘“ “ *e | th n ^ h  t h r 'r i g b t " ^ ! .  
high school auditorium Saturday! ** - -

just above the wrist.

: Zephyr

bonds and when the alio ted day 
same for their sale the price 
o f bonds was so that the court 
deemed it best to sell only a part ! 
of the bonds at that time and $350.- 
000 were sold In February and the 
remainder of the amount sofci Mon
day.

County bills were approved and 
ordered paid at the meeting and 
charity matters considered. One tax 
rendition on a tract o f land was 
reduced by the court. The court 
also instructed the Coun‘ y Judge 
to have necessary repairs made for 
the third floor o f the jail io take 
care of the large number of prison
ers. This matter will be attended to 
immediately, it was said today.

Another road matter was disposed 
( o f when according to an order $1!) - 
700 accumulated interest was cred
ited to one branch of the rood fund 
and taken from another. The coun
ty auditor was instructed to attend 

; to this matter, with the county 
treasurer. This amount is the accu
mulated interest on the first $350.- 
000 sale o f bonds.

i County court which was called tor 
: regular session Monday has been 
postponed one day and will meet i 
Tuesday. The reason given by 
County Judge E M. Davis was that 
Monday is a holiday and court will 
not begin Its session on that date. 
The Jury cases in 
were called for that date and the 
Juries summoned, but they have 
been notified that the date has been 
changed and all witnesses and others

10

good water barrels. $1.00 
each. Harry Knox Co.

17-24wc

A N Y  TOBACCO H AB IT
Chewing, smoking, cigar
ettes or snuff easily, inex
pensively overcome with 
Pleasant Root. Just send 
your address.— F. E. Stokes. 
Mohakw, Florida.

Suffered Constantly With 
Backache and Pain in Side

5 Rev P.ial MdCaetland of Cross

?t filled his regular appouitment
the Baptist Church Sunday and 
inday n iftt .

•AtiM Vada Shelton, who has been 
vtettmg here for sometime returned 
JTher home In Mullen. Tuesday 
jU r .  o  L . Filler made a busi- 

t—*s trip to Brownwood Tuesday 
•Messrs J. T . Newman. Arthur 

A is o n  and Fearl Ward of Brown 
w n d  were la Zephyr Sundav 
IJAm  Mammie DeU Drtskill was 
• Santa Anna Sunday, 
blisses Auraila Petty and Marzelle 

d ftead  attended the play in 
j j i l le n  Saturday night 
•The junior bogs piayed Early

* h a game of baseball here Mon- 
. The score resulting 14 to 7 
USi favor o f Zephyr.

•Mis* Lutie Beth Morris was shop- 
in Brownwood Saturday 
Luther Porter of Blanket was 

l Zephyr Rat 'day
•M ts^Lorene Ftneaah entertained

^n u m b er of young folks in H

In so well this week.
Fred EmLnger and Mr. Hardy number. . Irivht arm

Runnels seem to be happy again Mr and Mrs Ben Nix and little T ~ r i f  (h_ h 1Ut „ n, „
teb eo u tfro m  under the quarantine daughter spent t t e  week-end with j£ db ta r in g  the
of smallpox. relatives at Cross Plains. through the heart
. Mr and Mrs Charley Keller ore committee* from each of the four using a ^ 8 0  Tuto- are to be at the court room at ...

^ u r rb e s o fth e  town have beenre*: ;ind Laughlin had a smaller o'clock Tuesday Instead of Monday
Missionary Society gave her a fare- busy for the post few days trying w  No of the {ired !
well shower Monday. raise funds sufficient to build • ^  but it w ^  Sought ‘

Euwn Brewer, owner of the City union tabernacle It  Is hoped that ' S1X or .even
Garage is tearing It down and Is they will be ready to begin work on, ^  
going to replace it with a brick- it in the near future urea D> ‘

Worth Myrick spent the week-end' Approached Bodies

Gonzales, Tex. 
— “A  short time 
ago 1 was suffer
ing constantly with 
backache and pain 
in my right side. 
My sister knew «*i 
my condition and 
advised me to take 
Dr. Pierce's Fa
v o r ite  Prescrip
tion. She said it 

had helped her so I took rtve bottles 
and by that time I was iceling line. All 

county court my aches and pains are gone and I 
■'* ‘  have had no enable aauce." —  Mrs. I

James Campbell, Route No. 3.
All dealers. Fluid or tablets. Ingre

dients listed on label
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids 

Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. of 
he tablets and write for free advice.

The farmers welcome the showers 
we are getting now.

Mr Carey and his rood construc
tion hands are here now ready to 
start to work

Quite a bit of enthusiasm was 
created Wednesday when the 
negroes from the construction gang 
came over and played the boys in 
a game of baseball.

After the shooting the people
in the home o f his_ g ra n d ly  ents to Tentar< ont3 toe deserted I
Mr. and Mrs. J T. Powell, at stTeet and approached the bodies of

, ,  ,v. 'U »« two men. Shortly after the.
W ill Tunnel] and family spent the (jou^je  s^ym g the whole town was 

week-end with relatives at Pioneer buzzlng with e, clt«ment because of 
w — vs o  cobb is on the sick - —

COUNTY JAIL 
IS CROWDED WE WANT

Mrs D . P
list this week

Mrs. J R  Deen happened to a

the shooting and the cause The A ™ o f  thirty-six prisoners 
cou.se of Laughlin's killing John V J *
Wright was never revealed and there thirty-two listed this morning^PnilP worn foifon mIf Uu nnvmnni rifvery painful accident Monday aft- h ,loecuiation as to the be- Four uere uken <*»* bv payment of__  r ..U o ^ i Fzsll lUk9 *1^*.IIITT“ -*4 mo v  tm wo. firw*c CHowAff TUT T-X rUnmaw oe.i/4

Blanket

ernoon when she slipped and fell, 
breaking one o f her arms 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A Faulkner 
were at a local hospital In Brown
wood Tuesday where Mrs Faulkner 
received an examination and will

ginning of
three lives.

the feud which

■  her
Friday evening. Those who 

present were Mfcwes Marzelle 
,Thejma Filler Elotse Cablet 
' • Finmlms Inez and Etn-

1th. Aurelia Petty. Ethel- 
_r, Alta Rae Coffey. Vada 
Lalias VanZandt. Messrs 
Timmins, Lyn and Marvin 

G«st. Buster Mus- 
Reosoner Shorty 

flam er. J. C. Me 
■ P M o s e iy  Johnnie 

Jink Shelton. Lonnie 
_ _  j  Stegall. Shirley 
John Boland. Jr.. Bill 

_ and others,
t  nice time

_____ of Prairie
:-end with homefoike 

piayed 
at the Bo- 

The
•  to •  in favor «<

The junior boys went to Turkey 
Peak Friday and played Turkey; 
Peak boys in a game of baseball. 
The score was 33 to 28 In favor of. 
Blanket

Rev. West of Santa Anna filled 
hia regular appointment in the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
Sunday. j

Mrs R . W . Boler and

probably remain over for treatment.
Stores to Close Monday

tooit fines. Sheriff M  H. Denman said 
I that the conditions were crowded 
and that there was not room enough 
for the large number o f prisoners 
which are now being held.

I Judge E. M. Davis said Tues-
______  i day that there was only room

I Stores in Brownwood will be clos- ! for twenty-five prisoners and that 
ed Monday in observance of Saa :*Tth the large number having to 
Jacinto dav It was announc'd bv the 'CPP' w,fb some waiting for re- 

! Retail Merchants Association Thurs- { moval to Huntsville that it was go- 
day This is a custom with all busi- to make it neressare to use the 
nens houses here in observance of third floor of the jail. He said that 

Havnes and wife of Brown- the memorial battle *  Texas Ire * -  ; th 7  fourth° and " fh a t^
arrange

ment* would have to be made to

McDa n ie l .

use these other floors.

W F
wood were guests of her parent*, pendence. All customers a r e ---- -- ^  ,haf
Mr and Mrs C J Tervooren last ed to moke their purchases Bator- 

Miss Friday night. day to avoid any conflict
Thelma Dossey visited their sister.1 MKs Irma Louise Ray was the. It  is thought that a program will 
Miss Nina Dabney, of John Tarleton guest o f her friend. Miss Thelina b«* arranged for the day but no defi- 
College at Stephenvfll* on Tuesday Spivey. Sunday. ! nite plans have been announced.
of last week. Mrs E. L . Cason and sons were' --------------------------

Walter Timmons o f Zephyr was visiting In the home o f Mr and. 
seeing friends in Blanket Friday Mrs. J. H. Hutcherson at Bangs' E «rli*st American Candy 

Mrs T  B. Carpenter received a Sunday afternoon Stick candy was fbe first con-
message Friday from Sweetwater, i Mias Maurine Tervooren was thej faction made In the United Slates, 
stating that her son. Buster Car- guest of tier friend. Miss Thelma!
pen ter' was to undergo an operation Spivey. Sunday. j -------------------------------------------------
for appendicitis in a local hospital Mr and Mrs. Burl Teague were! at Mrs Bari Teague is

At last reports he was visiting in our community Sunday captain o f the “Reds" and
Otto Koch and daughter. Kala Xervooren o f the “Blues

Sturdy Plowmen 
The plowmen of the United

Ptate* each year torn over 2,000.- 
OnO.ono tons of earth.—The Country 
Horne.

of that place
AljM t ideety. ~ ~  , .  I Mte

Mrs. H O . Lane and mother, Dorothy, of Bangs were visiting her in-urw *aie will read the "win
Mrs CUfford Smith, left Saturday parents Mr and Mre C. J ̂  «n h  cake iSwi te* cream I
tor Pyote Mrs. Smith will make Tervooren. Monday I Everybody is i r i t e d t o  c o m T ^ d
her home with Mre. Lane. | Miss Muriel Mathew, spent help us in Sundav school and rn jov '

Miss Mablc Strewn of StephenvtUe Sunday with her friend. Miss Lillie th#. r»ke and cream • 7 | _
y n t  the week-end with Miss Haynes, and attended Bunday school i Mrs. d a y  Browder and Mrs. C. I Shoes, lots of
Thelma D o s s e y . ___________at Rocky __  ' L. Tervooren were guests of their X .

Mr and Mrs Luke Reeves spent We have started a  "Red" and Mn  Bessie Havnes Monday 7
Tuesday night of last week with •Bm*" contest In our Sunday school ,/u lroJo  ,

HI-TONE will be served 
to all callers at Looney's 
Saturday.

SPRING HATS,

Your Repairing on
Phonographs, Bicycles, 

Locks
We Make All Kinds of 

KEYS

G I L L I A M
RADIO-CYCLE STORE 
204 East Baker Street

PLANT WESTERN! 
PECAN TREES t

Our trees range to 7 years old. 
1C feet high, priced 25c up. We 

survey, plant, and top-work.

BROWNWOOD
NURSERY
A. I. FABIS. Prep.

Phone 1664
J

goods

Spring 
in our[
nt.— j

Amstm-Morris Co.
MORTICIANS
Ambulance 
D. L  CONN ALLY 
&  D. HARW ELL

Day or Night Phono

I

m

rr -.f II ■

i

Since the Rains Have Come
Plant Your Garden and Crops Now

In order to get the best results from the smallest
acreage possible, you will want the best Implements

and Gardening Tools, such as are found here.

Good Equipment
Makes a

Good Farmer Better

It will pay you to investigate our stock and get our 
prices before you buy elsewhere.

Ideal weather conditions make it possible for you to
plant your crops now and prepare for a bountiful harvest.

W f C an Supply You with

McCormick— Deering
Horse or Tractor Drawn

Plows, Planters, Cultivators, and any other 
Implements you will need.

We Are Always Glad to Serve You

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
MrCormirk- Deering Dealers 

Hardware — Tractors — Tracks —  Implements

PHONE IYS BROWNWOOD

We Deliver Anya hr re

SALE ON CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

YO U R  CHOICE

Pifty From

Which to

Select

Practically every Hat is a new 
than the small price asked.

this season's Hat— worth more

It will pay you to see these Hats early tomorrow— you Will find 
them in the children s department on the balcony floor.

y d s

Asm s**

FREE LADIES’ HATS WITH EVERY 
PURCHASE OF SILK DRESS.

You still have Friday and Saturday m which to get your Softer 
Hat Free with any Silk Dress purchased at BETTIS & GIBBS

Many arm Hals and Dresses are ready for your selection tomorrow

ALLEN A DANCING CHIFFON— A 
FAVORITE STOCKING FOR EASTER

Unusual Value

For the Low Price $ 1 * 4 9
THIS FAMOUS dancing chiffon which features Silk from  top to 

'beer, clear, even weare and Uale lined Invisible Inner Betas D
certainly a guaranteed value at $1.48 In all new

■ Betas is
shade-

You do not take any chances when you buy Allen A. Hosiery. Ev
ery pair at every price is guaranteed. See them tomorrow.

“T H E  L A D IE S ' S T O R E ”

•• natter p4rii#*VSr. ■ m

,

Rich, poor, white, 
end clean They all 
free clinic for chlldie 
morning at the Merc 
yi/, B. Carroll and I  
urd of Dallas headed 
they were assisted b; 
end nurses. Thirty 
were examined and c 
two were found to 1 
defect The clinic a 
the auspices of the I  
tary Club.

The ailments range 
tile paralysis to le 
heart A special chari 
each child, and as tl 
the examination he 
cause, effects and po 
he case. The chlldre 
|fancy to fourteen y, 
‘ serai others were 

not go through t 
’he children were 
Titory. ranging fn 
> south part of the 
: children were 
jir ailments local d 
I them for throat, 
xibles. These exar

___ free end were
with the work of Dr 

Some Never 
At 8 o'clock Friday 

were waiting for the 
and the final child i 
12:30 There were « 
who had never wal
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Crippled Children 
Jn Large Number 
Brought to Clinic

were near the doctor to take notes 
on each case as he made his ex-1 
animation. The notes were on spec
ial charts which will be filed for 
future reference

BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY. APRIL 17, 1930.

OVERALL WILL SUIT, SET FOR

Explains Need for 
Help from State

WEDNESDAY, IS BIGGEST CASE 
EVER DOCKETED IN COLEMAN

PA c f  t h r e e

of the most famous ranches tn West | friends came In for liberal -shares. L. Miller. It  to this portion of the 
Texas ! including Mi.-s Sue Robbins o f San will that enters principally Into the

Thirty-six Individuals and seven j Angelo, who was willed 11.000 fo t it ou m tiff forth it ,.,
institutions are included as defend- “ tying friendship and krndne JP ‘ j j j j

, ants In the suit, with J. P . McCord ' Southern MethodLst University Mrs van cleve 14 dead ,hat th* 
*•**» — -* — "  Southwestern University and Cen-

each

Rich, poor, white, black, dirty, 
and clean They all visited In the 
free clinic lor children, held Frida , 
morning at the Memorial hall. Dr. 
W. B. Carroll and Dr. P. M G ir
ard of Dallas headed the clinic and 
they were assisted by local doctors 
and nursea Thirty-five children 
were examined and of this number 
two were found to be without any 
defect The clinic was held urder 
the auspices of the Brownwood Ro
tary Club.

The ailments ranged from Infan
tile paralysis to leakage o f the 
heart A special chan wus filled for 
each child, and as the doctor made 
the examination he would give the 
cause, effects and possible helps for 

esse. The children ranged from 
ancy to fourteen years of age and 
eral others were examined who 
not go through the clinic, 

he children were from a wide 
ltory. ranging from Abilene to 
south part of the county. After 
children were examined for

Speaking before the Rotary Club 
at neon Friday, Dr Carroll, who with 
Dr Girard and a number of Brown-

; P„hfy^ lftns, and nurse* were, terday morning with Judge E J. I By agreement of
gllfietl of the club, explained the Miller of Brownwood presiding. The Overall

of this city, executor of the will, 
listed in first place among the de
fendants. The Individuals are either 
relatives of Mrs Overall and her 
husband, the late Richard H 
Overall, or old friends of the foun-COLEMAN, Tex., April 15.— ISp.) , with dispatch and a congested dock- 

—The spring term of district court et verV materially relieved 
for Coleman county convened yes- j Biggest c ivil suit

their few short years, there w # w 'K ^ .  C!Hb’, cxplalned ‘ he Miller of BrownwoodhpresimngE The O rera l^ ’ ^ S ^ h w  * been"1* *  for LX>l,man; Boutnem Methodtot
ehildren who had never been able StV e ^  *he ho*P“ * “ - ; grand Jury was Impaneled and In- Wednesday mominr It Is pe^haus Unlverslty' Dallas Southwestern
to get about, but were able to move “ H?" 0 Rippled children. structed to Investigate 31 cases the la tes t m il  case ever £ T o m e  University. Georgetown; Central
a little. There were chlldren who ' - a ^ V a  nn over 10 await iU  and beforeThe C o le ™  "  ~ -----  — 1.............
* 1 ?  * l.Ven. ,mULh hope_ .nd _many ever worked ,n £ . *  J l ' ™  S t  ° th" l a W **“ * and W  a“ ° ™ y

tral College each received $10,000 
and Texas Woman's College was be
queathed $5,000. as were the Metho
dtot Orphans’ Home and the Vlr-

residuary part of the estate to, be
cause of the discovery of oil on the
ranch, worth several million dollars, 
and that the portion due Mrs Van
Cleve should go to all the heirs of 
the testatrix and her late husband, 
instead of to the heirs of Mrs. Van1
Cleve.

who wVre d ii^ u m gV d ^ ftc rth e ex -  ,o re In Z .io n  ^  * * « * " * 5 " - S S H C  1 5  rep re ren S ^ o Z S T .ld e  “h° * £  Home. ’ S f f i
aminatlon organization In advance by Dr. grand jury was in session. Every and several prominent atmrnevx Virginia K  Johnson Rescue

Mothers, some In plain gingham Gray s committee, the systematic ar- crime is represented in the criminal from cii^tant states will j n m r  an H0111*- Dallas, 
dresses and others ta t fk s , a f l ^ S I I „ ^ lpT,ent and the-docket with theft, burglary and ^ th  sldw P P W

and

ginia K . Johnson Rescue Home 
ders of the Overall ranch The insti- The sum of $100,000 was bequeathed 
Lutions listed as defendants are: to the Quarterly Conference of the 
The Methodist Church, Bouth, of (Methodist Church. South, of this 
Coleman; Southern Methodist city for building and equipping a

fhospital, but this provision was ter of Richard H Overall. The will 
I carried out before the death of Mrs. of Mrs Overall bequeathed $l.5M» 

the Coleman countv court I College, Fayette, Missouri; Texas | Overall and to now located at Cole- to John Overall Carter, plaintiff in 
3 1.1 Woman's

The plaintiff to the son of |
O Carter, deceased, who was a sis-

College, Fort

(hi

rangement of equipment, and the I docket
on a common ground and all were , f? re(ul ,and cfflcient assistance of driving cars while intoxicated 
waiting the examination by the ,* !.local doctors and nurses. Some liquor selling taking the lead.

. i Of those PXnmilUVl n/nnlH navar houn
A.s soon as the grand jury

rxamuiauon dv me T Wiai'' *

g t & s  £  s x s i  j :  i f s s a f i f f S r s 'K  ^ ~  - « - r , » ~ « «  « « • . — ~ .«« «
hope strengthened, many with a ^ already been examined in "  } ^ ra he 1 d0^a * ^
glint of a tear In their eyes. the Dallas hospital for crippled chll- called and tne court has presented

dren. Some are already too old to

Part of W ill Attacked
The suit revolves around several The petition sets forth that Mrs 

million dollars worth o f Coleman Overall left a will and the will Is
part of the petition In the docu-

The children themselves, under- be successfully treated, while others

li<

s s a s  s a w s  ‘.hr . s , w
ss .'s s iirs s '.s 'S u E  »*■»'"« “ “ «»
fnc* c f ih . dnotor all wer. a^'i.r-d chlldrM1. mala H poa.ible
and made little outcry during the : !or ,hen\ t(? secure careful examina- 
examtnatlon. The parents, hovering f ‘on' and hf,n ald 
close *o the doctor, did not miss a ln*  hospitaUzation.' Dr. Carrftll! 
word of his conversation during the *“ ld He spoke ot a >’outh of nlne-| 
examination, listening to the words teen >’ears who came to the clinic 

ailments local doctors examln- 'and hoping for a cheerful answer. crawltng on his hands and knees, 
them for throat, eye. and other 1 dreading to hear the fatal "little ■ "That b°y will never be completely 
ibles. These examinations were hope." All seeing their children well ‘ cured, but he can be put on hts feet 
•n free and were in conjunction 1 again, and all wanting to give their and enabled to walk and take care 

with the work of Dr. Carrell. all for their children himself. Careful reports o f our
some Never Walked The scenes during the whole exeminations will be prepared and

At S o'clock Friday morning they morning are undescribable in type 1 returned to you, and then tt is up 
ere waiting for the doctors to start Rs they * ere ln rea»*V The parental *<» this Rot-cry club to see that the

love, the hope, the despair, the dis
appointment. the crippled children, 
and the drone of conversation all 
made It a scene not t ofebor 
made It a scene not to be forgotten.

Explain Remedies 
In his examinations Dr Carroll 

told the parents the best remedies 
and the best cure for their children.
He recommended exercise to some 
operations to others and treatment

a busy appearance since, indicating 
that all business will be transacted

who seeks to have the court con 
strue the will left by the late Mrs.
Martha Tyler Overall, who. prior to , ___
her death In 1927. was owner of one uelces

Against Fault Finders
Mrs Overall stipulated in her will 

that if any beneficiary found fault 
with the distribution of her wealth 
such fault-finder should be cut o ff 
writhout anything.

After making many bequests, the

the action.

ment the testatrix disposed of her | will left the residue of the estate to

W ILL  BE CLOSED Mon
day celebrating San Jacin
to and Saturday must be the 
biggest day of the month. 
Be here; get your share otvast wealth. Including cash and be divided between Mrs Lucy R 

property holdings Approximately Van Cleve. Mrs Aglllla M Franzell the bargains Loonev Merc 
SI 75.000 was bequeathed to nephews, and Mrs Mary McCully. children 8 *

and other relatives and old o f Mrs Overall s sister. Mrs Maria Co.

were |
aad the final child was ftntohed at 
12:30 There were children there 
who had never walked a step ln

children are sent to a hospital for 
treatment Just as fast as room can 

; be made for them. After they are 
' treated, the. club must follow up the 
cases and see that there is proper 
care so that the orderly development 
of their bodies is continued.”

FREE FREE
Easter Rabbit to Every Child, Accompanied By Parent, Who Visits Our Store Saturday

Spurious
FREIBURG

mm  p l a y
totCT f °0M GERMANY- NOT A PCTM 

fE A T U R IN G \

ADOLPH FA55HACHI 
as the Christas

i  J  . f
pis Inheritance of 
Seven generations* 

{Supporting Cast: of 
^Original. Players

^BROWNWOOD
April 25-26-27
SUNDAY, 27th. 2:M

Municipal Auditorium

Need State Organisation
As a result of the initiative of 

the Rotary Clubs o f the state, a 
Texas organization to promote the

o others Many now helpless, he care and treatment o f crippled chil- i 
said, would * alk with proper care {]ren wlp soon be put into the field,
?n*Ktr!lat,nenV ,^ IMTwU,£ W° rn Dr Carroll announced “ Its pur-
all been completed. Dr Carrell said pose wm be to do Just what you have

° L  \ L  *2. •xnmln.cd done, to go out and find the children
^  corrected and see that they are examined, and 

to create a public sentiment that
dr thp rmTrir'Ir, hlrt wlH cause ,he 5tatc 10 niakc Bpprop-
an m"rtChr1f ^ n«nrtd*hIi rUlUon'' ‘ o f hospitals and treatment
dubious of the treatment suggested. ! S  a £  Z ,

' Hr said that this was only a start

was L X  ‘ »* IP  grow Into vigorous men
made of all < rippled children In the and * ? " * “ • «'°w  there are only
state with the Idea of getting suita- 1 5,xty * * *  ,in , J f x“  , ' or lhe 'V * 1'  
ble treatment, care, and operations mrnt " L crtpplPduc,,“ ldrenu m d  ™  

i for thetr many ailments w h lch *xamlned f  «h ‘ ldren here thLsmany
would make many of them strong 
and well Follow-up treatment after 
the examination and operation to 
one of the most Important things 
In this kind o f work he said.

A committee of women trom the 
Brownwood churches, headed by 
Mrs. W  B. Gray as chairman, aid
ed in the work, bringing supplies, 
cleaning and preparing for the ex-

mo ruing, so you can see how great 
is the need for state attention to this 
problem.”

Drs. Carroll and Girard are con
nected with the Carroll-Drlver- 
Gerald Crippled Children's Clinic In 
Dallas and are among the foremost 
specialists in this branch of medi
cine and surgery in the Southwest. 
They came to Brownwood in co-op-

ham H L J b ^ e ln  B^n Jhelton. (conducting a survey of crippled chil-
A L. Anderson. Ned Snyder. Roy drep ™ nth ° r mor*‘

! H.ilium O N. Mayo, and others 11 14 probable that

Neats — Boxes 
k' l  .m Floor . .
,® sleony..............

I>d Balcony. .

$2J7 
I Ml 

$ 1.0#
. .73c

It Is probable that the Club will 
follow up the clinic by arranging for
the hospitalization of some of the 
children examined here today.

Box Office Opens Monday. April It  
Dublin It Canon

)ti-scmitlon Now Being Filled in 
Order Received.

Make Remittance to

Cameron Marshall 
Local Manager

assisted ln the work. Two nurses.
Miss Ida Sehrolemer. superintend
ent of nurses at the Medical Arts 
Hospital and Miss Dora Kothman.
superintendent of nurses at the p • i  ,  p  g-i , .  i
Brownwood Hospital assisted the £ l f 7 / l (  C Q Y S  v O t l l €  
doctors in their work during the ex- °  c ,  . .  » .

.u~u~| Shipped to Kansas
W. N. and 8. P. Burns shipped 

eight cars of cattle to the Kansas

CUSED of telling Fencing * £  ^ f X  bTicL  S  
and Poultry Netting cheap- and from Brown county grazing

_ ,|______  land. There was a total of 325 head I
er than any other dealer. shipped and they were taken out
Looney Hardware. last night. They were accompanied

'by employes of the owners

W E H A V E  BEEN AC-

/ / / /

Discovere
A n t i - O x i d a n t
a chemical that
doubles the life

of Rubber in 
every

H i I

r  . '

R IV E R S ID E
Guarantees Increased 12

Sold On 
Easy Terms

m

‘l. 5

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET 
WHAT YOU WANT IN ...

Groceries 
Meats

HIST

Icor

u-o:

When You Trade at Helpy-Selfy
Our Entire Stock *■*

It Conveniently Arranged and at Your Disposal, at

LOWER PRICES
Than you would ordinarily pay elsewhere.. .Make it a habit of trading here

and save the difference.

W e are alway$ in the market for your Produce

W IT H
A N T I.

O X ID A N T

W ITH O U T
A N T IO X ID A N T

The in

Illustration shows results in actual laboratory test 
o f  relative strength o f tread stock one inch square, 

after ageing, with and without anti-oxidant.

purest rubber deteriorates 
time. You have seen ordinary rub
ber bands grow hard and brittle. 
Formerly, even the finest tires de
teriorated in the same way. Cracks 
occurred, allowing water to seep in 
which rotted the fabric and broke 
down the casing.

N ow , in W ard tires, this ten

dency to crack and d e te r io ra te  

prematurely has been virtually over- 

W ard tires are treated withcome:

“ Anti-Oxidant”  . . .  a new chemical 

discovery which vitalizes rubber 

and keeps it young! Added strength 

and many miles of extra wear are 
built in. T W O  Y E A R S  o f actual 
road tests have proven the benefits

of “ Anti-Oxidant”  so conclusively 
that we’ve increased the guarantees 
on all W ard Tires from 12%  to 
50% ! In spite o f this tremendous 
scientific improvement, not one 
penny has been added to W ard T ire 
prices.

And Remember This! In addi
tion to the “ Anti-Oxidant”  Process, 
Riversides are made from the best 
materials by the highest skilled tire 
builders. They cost just as much to 
make as other fine tires, but they 
cost Y O U  less because our profit 
and selling cost are less . • • that's 
the only reason!

T ry  the new “ Anti-Oxidant”
Riversides on your car. Get them 
• W ard's T O D A Y .

RIVERSIDE 1 1 RIVERSIDE 1 1 RIVERSIDE 1 1 T r a i l  B l a z e r

Super-Service 
30,000 Miles

■jflgll
B R O W N w  y O D n b t i t d t i o n

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
31x5.25
32x6.30
33x6.00

$10.15
$11.25
$11.65
$12.75
$13.15
$17.25
$21.45
$20.25

6 Ply Heavy Duty 
22,000 Miles

29x4 40 
30x4.50 
31x5.25 
29x5.50 
32x6.00 
33x6.00 
32x6.50 
32x6.75

. $8.05 

. $8.79 
$12.35 
$13.20 
$13.75 
$13.95 
$15.60 
$18.25

4 Ply Balloons 
18,000 Miles

30x 3'/2 cl.

31x4 . . .
32x4 . . .
29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75

O. S. .
. $5.19 
. $9.05 
$19.75 

. $5.90 
.$6.69 

. $6.73 

. $8.05 

. $8.19

. t®

The Low Price Leader J 
13,000 Miles

30x3Yi cl. O. S.
.................$4.48

3 1 x 4 ...........$7.75
3 2 x 4 ...........$8.05
29x4.40 . .  $5.08 
29x4.50 . .  $5.70 
28x4.75 . .  $6.65 
29x4.75 . .  $6.70 
28x5.25 . .  $8.35 
30x4.50 . .  $5.69

Two Convenient Stores To Serve You Better

M o n t g o m e r y  
A r d  &
Center Avenue Brownwood

FREE T IR E  
M O UN TIN G
. SERVICE
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H e  HaRner-Bulk tin
to pay for It more than what the 
Directors believe to be a fair and ! REAL ESTATE (m i l  MOTORS 1 5 1 Howard Payne MORTUARY

P U N T IN G  CO. 
T e n s

Postofflce at Brown- 
«  second-class mall

jgptray
placed

the trust that has been 
In them as the agents of the 

district. On the other hand, the 
property owners are entitled to fair t

t l J
M  By Students juumaiism Class i 

Qpratly aided by yesterday s show
er Mr Cadenhead. caretaker of the 

has added much to the !

Warranty Dreda
River Valley Hereford Farms to

«■**-“»  <« * » ■ - ,  sjJSTur * „w.,
required by the wager project: and acres of W  P. Moseley. 6 1-2
they have an absolute right to their acres ol D Emlson patent, tract 1 I P ^nUn*  o ( a Sr(>at number of rose

‘ of Elisabeth McOhee survey and1***  service will b<- available shortly ! aJong th f walk from thf.
*"i>r retaliation of , h . .... . . another tract In Brown county, in - ; f^r every home in this vicinity even AdrmnjStration building to Center

^oocooration »*»ould be When the Boards esti- i t b * i n * u  and U x „  |if remote from, city gas mains It

MURPHY Business Manager 

, Any erroneous reflection upon the ' own

General Motors Corporation has |*mPus . th_
entered the domestic gas field, and | *  * *  ^

tq  the amount of the space consum- 
*4  tar the error In the advertise-

8UBSCRIPTION
m l>  cor Year.

A  Neflected Rresponiibilly

0 D  W  
known

B. CARROLL, widely

| mates and the land owners' esti
mates do not agree, the only re- 

j course Is to the courts, where the 
{ processes of law will be employed 
not summarily to dispossess the 
land owners but to adjudicate the 
difficulty and determine a basis 
upon which the purchase of the 
lands may be concluded.

The litigation, therefore, is for 
the benefit of the land owners as 
well as of the water district, and

another tract In
debtedness and taxes. 111 rfI® w  lron' c“ y mams, n < Aveoue This is only one of a great

George C. Allman ( I  m  to O * * *  *nnoiu®fel<1 f<* **y by **ay N*o r ' | number of efforts on the part of Mr 
R . Groom Realty Company, lot C. * * ” • l0* * 1 Delco-Light dealer. An- Cadpnne!)d and his helpers .to make 
block I t  Morningskle Addition. *10. i nouncement of an amazing new U ,  campus cf  Howard Payne, one 

M P  W illiford to A M Weed- General Motors invention which ^  |*.autv Rpot« 0f bmvnwood 
on lot 6. block 3 Parkcrest South, produces a gas with an Intense The Dramatic Club met last nlgl.t 
$10. cooking flame, was received by the | (or lhe purpose of seleotlnf ‘ he

W  P Robinson et ux to A l*cal dealer m a special dispatch pjay that will b? their concluding

Dallas specialist, per- is regretted principally because of 
formed a double service the other the delay incident to it. Already the 
day when he came to Brownwoor. water project has dragged along

Reynolds, one half lot 1. block 4 
Tabor Addition. *3.300.

A . Reynolds to M A. Young, 
half lot 1. block 4. Tabor Addition, 
$3,300

Irom the executive offices of the | on,» of the year. From a great num- 
Delco-Llght Company, subsidiary tier they selected two. one of which 
of General Motors. | will be decided on later The two

The statement that General Mo- were "Quality Street" and "What 
tors and Delco-Light engineers Every Woman Knows." by Barrie

Mrs. E L . Hutchison to Im alhave perfected a compact machine, Dr. Albert Venting of the Baptist 
Jewell Boti..cke, 100 acres of Counsel i to produce gas which is used ex- Theological Seminary of Ft Worth 
E. Jackson survey. *5,500. | actly as city gas. came to the deal- • was the main speaker in chapel yes

G. C. Leach et ux to G. T. But-|er here from H W Arnold, gen- 
ler. lot 6 and part ol lot 7. block 1, oral manager of the Deloo-Light 

! Leach addition. *10. Company, and was accompanied by
_  . . . .... . „ ___ . .. . . Mineral Deeds details of the new Invention.

gave a day ol hu time and skill | through sixteen months since bonds Monarch Royalty Corporation to | The machine bears the trad '

terday. An exceptionally interesting 
talk was made on "Man and his 
eSarch for God ” In this he showed 
the perfection of Christia it tv and 
ite superiority as compared to the

were authorized for it. and the peo- Monarch Oil and Royalty Corpora- name of Delcogas Factory produc- oth,r religions of the world 
pie have become somewhat unpa- K>n. undivided 1-16 Interest In tu ition  has started, and. in a few tUport has come that L lw d  Nix- 
tlent because they had hoped ior “ " *  o! Joaeph M IUrrls *urvey-1 *<*ks Delcogas will be distributed

lmpa-
because they had hoped for 

> much faster action on it. It  is hoped

to the examination of about thirty - 
five crippled children who had been 
brought to a clinic in which he and 
n staff of assistants, including a 
number of the Brown wood physi
cians. labored without cost The 
anamination of the children wus
one very fine ser vice and his pres- cause a real emergency exists that 
eolation of the need for state sc- demands the earliest possible con- larch

on. former H. P. C. student and yell 
n ationallv ■ leader, Is assistant business mana-

Monarch Royalty Corp to Mon- j The machine consists of a feal- j -rl™ ?8
that the suits already filed or to be arch Chi and Royalty Corp.. un- rogas compressor and a tank. « n -  ' ^ u m o r^ T u J t th-
filed may be moved along through divided 1-4 Interest In 36 acre.  ̂taming a special liquid gas dl**1*1- ■ year book "The Lasso" will be ready 
the courts as rapidly as possible, be- sera and l is t ,  acre *r,ct*  J* ed from natural gas. The tank is | for retribution about the 'vltli or

Thomas Benson survey. $10. buried outside the user s home iy H h o tn *x t  month. Congratulati ms
Monarch Royalty Corp to Mp h - operation of the compressor con- j ar8 spike” Richards and his 

OU and Royalty Corp. un- verts the liquid gas into a vapor mat8S the good work they have
Mon toward relieving the thousands ! struction of the big dam and the divided 1-16 interest in 160 acres 
o f crippled children In Texas was creation of 
another 1 water the dam will Impound

Not many o f us. perhaps, had --------0--------
given thought to the matter befoi? Whv a Referendum7 acres of Joseph M. Harris survey,

110
Monarch Royalty Corp

Dr. Carroll pointed out that the 
State thus far has done nothing 
whatever toward providing treat
ment for the small army of crippled 
children, most o f whom will go 
through life  under tremendous 
handicaps unless some agency for 

• their relief is set up. In  Brown wood 
alone there are probably fifty  little 
boys and girls who are physically 
maimed by accident or disease so 

ith at they have before them a very 
• dreary future unless they are given 
?& e benefit of skilled treatment in

gas containing the same quick- J *  en dolng m order that we may 
the great reservoir of ,°* JOReph M. Harris survey, *10 heating elements found In natural i have a book to be proud of ui veers

Monarch Royalty Corp to Mon- or artificial gas In the city. This I to come,
arch Oil and Royalty Corp., un- vapor Is carried to the gas range . The Freshman edition of th- Y -!-
divided 1-8 Interest In 105 2-5 water heater, radiant heater o r ! low Jacket Is tomorrow. It Is cer-

slmilar appliance In the home, and • tain that this will be the greatest 
bums with an intense clean b lue1 of publications because only yester- 
f.ame Cost of operation Is the day we heard they were the "Cream

“ Ask them.
to Mon-A  N INSISTENT demand for - ,  . . _  .. _  , ■  ________

A  . .  „  ,k _ v ,k , arch 011 Roy»l'V  Corp. un- , same as the average cost o f cltv' of the Crop
statewide vote on the prohibi- i_so interest In 192 acres artificial gas. the report to the

tion question is being made by R  of N B Mitchell survey. 810. I local dealer says.
L. Henry, a candidate for United ! Monarch Royalty Corp. to Mon- | The machine has been developed

arch OU and Royalty Corp un

H. C. Rueker
Houston Campbell Rucker. 69, of 

1700 Avenue E. died near midnight 
Thursday after an illness of severs' 
years' duration. Mr. Rucker had 
lived in Brown county the past 36 
years and had reared his famllv of 
six children here. He was a member 
of the Coggln Avenue Baptist 
Church and was a consecrated 
Christian character.

Mr Rueker is survived by hi* 
wife, four sons and two daughters,1 
all of whom were at his bedside 
when the end came, except one 
daughter. His children are: W . B 
Rucker of Midland. I . H . Rucker o f , 
Ranger. T . P. Rucker of Coleman.! 
H W. Rucker of Abilene, Mrs. J 
W Easterling of Abilene and Mrs. 
R . A. Caldcleugh of New Mexico.

Mr. Rucker was bom August 22, 
1*60. in Alabama, but came to Texas 
early in life. He was married In 
Brown wood. October 23. 1883. to Miss 
Sudte Kilpatrick.

Funeral services for Mr. Rucker 
will be held at 10:30 Saturday morn
ing from the Coggln Avenue Baptist 
Church with Revs. C. V. Carroll. 
W. D. Vinson and M E. Davis, 
officiating. Burial will be made In 
Greenleaf Cemetery with Austin-1 
Morris Company directing.

Active pall bearers will be: 
Douglas Coalaon. Henry Evans. W 
L . Ellis, Luther Wilson, Luther 
Crow and N. A. Pinson. Honorary 
pall bearers Include: Frank Emlson. 
J. R . Lewis. J. L  King. W . A. 
Bell. Oeorge Kidd. N O . McIntosh. 
W M. Baugh Dick Grady. R  O 
Hallum. 3. E Stark and John M 
Sessions. ,

THOMAS WILSON
Thomas Wilson. 74. resident ol 

this city the past 15 or 30 years died 
early Wedne*day morning after an 
illness of *evei al days' duration. Mr.
Wilson was bom in Virginia, but 
had lived in Texas most of his life 

Mr. Wilson has no relatives, as 
far as his Brown wood friends know 
He has a good many friends in 
Brownwood and oilier towns and all 
speak well of him His occupation 
was scales repairing 

Funeral services were held at 2 
o'clock this afternoon at Oreenleaf

cemetery with Rev. R. B . _____ „.
pastor of the Austin Avenue Pres- 
by fr ian  Church, officiating. Austln- 
Morris Company had charge of ar
rangements. »

The average speed of a London
motor bus is nine miles an hour.

CLOSED M O N D A Y  f. 
San Jacinto, so buy hefcvfiy 
Saturday.— Looney’a.

---- ----------------------------- - — —

States Senator. He has asked the Delco-Light______________ _____  __  ___  by engineers of the
i ~v. divide<1 ! - ! •  interest in 145 4-5 Company and the General Motors 

acres of Juan Delgado survey. * 10. Rsearch laboratories, 
mlt the question in connection u1:h Monarch Royalty Corp. to Mon- "Development of Delcogas com • 
the July primary, and the commit- arch OU and Royalty Corp., uft- pictes the series of three objectives 
tee probablv will rule on the r e - idlv,ded J_l°  interest tn 223 9 acres which the Delco-Light Company sei 
auert when it meets train w hich ,ot N M *uTvey' 110 before Itself when it set out to
mil’ ^  after the ‘ mal decision by I ^ ° ŷ ty W Mon‘ modem home conveniences ^  Ehllnge: resident engineer. Iwill be arter the rinal decision b y !arch o u  Royalty Corp.. un- 'fo r those beyond the reach of such I yald Wednesday that the recently1
the courts on Senator Thos. B divided 1-24 Interest In 399 acres conveniences as they are supplied opened stretches of highways No. lb j

Recently Opened 
Stretches of Road 
Closed After Rain

' m a r *

The joy of Easter is in the joy o f  g iv in g .

The Easier Gift Can Be a Simple Card

or a Piece of Exquisite Jewelry.

The Easter Cards we show are individual in 
design and beautiful in sentiment.

The Gifts in Jewelry are new and exclusive 

in design and add to the Easter Costume the 

touch that makes the costume individual.

Armstrong Jewelry Co.
m m

Love's petition for a place on th?
* a hospital especially equipped for ballot.
• their care. There are in Texas ex- |
‘ actly sixty boapftal beds especially
•design'd for the treatment of crip- 
’  pled children. Dr. Carroll pointed 
(Alt. and the one institution which 
is devoted especially to this work Is 

'Wholly madequaU to meet the de-

. Texas spends large sums of money 
■tor the prtoci-vatlon et health, for 
!the

t • »

Mr Henry Ss a former Congress
man. and a veteran anti-prohib.- 
tionist. He battled against prohibi
tion when Texas was trying to put 
the saloons out of business through 
local option He battled against it 
when Texas people were considering 
a state constitutional amendment 
He still opposed it when the nation
al constitution amendment was un- 

prevention o f diseases among d*r consideration; and he is stUl an 
'livestock for the suppression ot anti-prohibitionist and is seeking 
.pests that damage crops, and for office for that reason Just why he 
almost every other purpose except wants a referendum on prohibition 

•IRat o f helping the little children I now after the.quest ion has been so 
limbs are deformed or twist- 

useless to them Phi 
1 sum the state could 
and maintain a hospital 

ppled children in which thou - 
o f youngsters could literally 

“put on their feet" so that they 
develop ii^o active and use- 

Jgl manhood and womanhood, and 
vio person who visited the Rotary 
fch ib * clinic here the other day 
Jtould hesitate to give endorsement 
to  such an expenditure of public

JY *»*
* At is pitiable to see any little 
child, who Is so crippled that he 
t^ is tb e  constantly cared for by his

r ly or friends, and to watch 
develop through the years with 
Hltle or no hope ever to become 

p&psirally strong and independent.

of Thomas Benson survey. *10.
Monarch Royalty Corp to Mon* 

arch Oil and Royalty Corp., un
divided 1-12 Interest In 60 acres of 
Joseph M. Harris survey. (10.

OU and Gas Lease 
O'Brien Richardson et ux to R . 

E Fuller. L H Wltwer and H. A. 
Schaffer. 45 4-10 acres of J. L.
Phmn survey, *10. ____

Oil and Gas Assignment,

, in th cities.’'  the local dealer 
says. "Delco-Light electric plants 
' provided the first convenience, 
electricity, and pioneered In the 
work of bringing elertnc light and 
power to farm homes at a time 
when electricity tn the country was 
unknown. The second step was the 

‘ providing of a running water ser 
| vice 
city

east and 12 north are now closed to 
traffic following the rain of Tues
day. The reason for the closing was 
given as wishing the water to stand 
In the road and aid in setting the 
grade put there to receive the con
crete later

Mr Ehhnger said that the dirt 
which had been placed around the 

that would be the equal o f i drainage structure had washed bad-1 
water supply, and that was lb  in Mime places and this made 

A H Bell to Cranfill and j accomplished when D -L  electric! travel dangerous I f  the rain stop# 
Reynolds. Inc . undivided 1-2 In -1 water systems were developed The now the road will again be ready for j

third modem necessity, gas. Is sup- i travel in a week, with all repairs 
piled by this newest invention o f , made and the surface again put in 
General Motors."

BABY CHICKS

THERE Is no use In talking, 
hut pn .try raising is a 

profitable *u>ines, on the farm. 
Especially so when you have the 
right stock with which to start. 
Take, for inctanre. the baby 
ch ills  which come from the 
man'mouth 52.00(1 erg. Smith 
incubutor at the Witcher Pro
duce (•mpany'n hatchery. Throe 
cornr from stock which has been 
blood tested and state certi
fied as to their healthy condi
tion. At the present time there 
are being produced chirks from 
a number of -tandard breeds, 
with Rhode Island Reds to the 
front Thousands of turkey eggs 
are being custom hatched, and 
there Is roo mfnr more. Bring 
them in.

-L-'J!"

r  •eouid

many times answered by the people 
of Texas, is not quite clear, especial
ly in view of the fact that his own 
candidacy will offer a test of the 
prohibition sentiment of this state's 
voters. He is as wet as a candidate 
can become, and his opponent la 
the author of the Eighteenth 
amendment and personally and 
politically as dry as the amend
ment itself. Isn't a contest between 
two such men sufficient as a 
referendum on the liquor question ? 

o

Court Bills Vetoed

’J’H IS JUDICIAL district Is In

terest In 80 acres of Charles J. 
Carrier survey. *1.

A . H Bell to Cranfill and 
Reynolds. Inc., undivided 1-2 in 
terest In 40 acres of Ira Day sur
vey. *1.

Edgar Davis to Cranfill and 
Reynolds. Inc undivided 15 32 In
terest in 26 19-100 acres of Roland 
Honey cut survey, *1.

A  H. Bell to Cranfill and 
Reynolds. Inc. undivided 1-2 In
terest in 40 acres o f Charles J. 
Carrier survey, *1.

W!

C. J. Sparks And 
Family Are New 

Residents Here

I good shape. 
i With the rainfall of Tuesday and I 
all indications now. Mr Ehlinge:

, raid, that paving might be started | 
ion these stretches during the sum- 
| mer. He said that all traffic was to | 
; be routed over the old roads and; 
; that he wished those travelling the 
roads to please remember this. The| 
two roads will be blocked to traffic I 
for about a week, he said.

-i

Howard Payne 
College Notes

r
By Students Journalism Class

The Sophomore class has the
honor of putting up the flays for 
this week The U S. Flag ill be 
flown for two days and the Howard 
Payne flag for one day.

xx^sH,. i™  i The tennis team of Howard Payne debted to Governor Moody for Cf)11, g f „  golng ^  John TarlP.
the prospect of continued crowded ton college on the seventh of this
conditions In the district court ] month Prtday they will play South-
dockets. as result of his veto of bills 1 w** t^rn at Georgetown.

would have reorganized tiie , _f F l s  tragic to see such a child which woum .m ,*  | Marv Jo Brown s mother is ill in
■■Elected when in most cases the district by eliminating Concho and j a local hospital.
Jttll o f a surgeon and the syste- Runnels counties from It. The got- --------
■sptie treatment of a first class ' emor based his veto, he states, up- - ,S* ycral * H?1V rd £ f yl?f , stud” '|AT ?  ___  __  ‘ Maunne Bullock, Vlrgtnls Davis
lisp tta l could relieve him of his on reports that no additional court AllB8n Spence and others are at-
M ffering and make him almost if j facilities are required In Coke and [ tending the Sunday school conven- 
■ot quite whole again Texas m ust1 Tom Oreen counties, and his idea tion at Austin.
ftoume responsibility for providing • t-hat this dlrtrlct should wait until Mr ^  back from
the treatment required by Its crip- the whole state can be redistrlctec Klamouth Falls and is planning
pled children, be reuse there Is no before being given relief for the work in the high schools In order
other agency capable of doing so .1 crowded court conditions. secure new students for Howard

must provide adequate hospital Since the thirty-fifth district was P r ' n ' ______

C. J. Sparks has recently pur
chased the Matthews Garage, locat
ed on tlie comer of West Lee and
Clark Streets and now has th e 1 
garage open for business with a | 
complete line of accessories for the . 
car and with modern equipment.

Mr. Sparks with his wife and 
three children are living at 1806 
First Street Mr. Sparks and fam i
ly come to Brownwood from East- 
land. Texas, where they have been 
prominent citizens for some time

Mr. Sparks was formerly of Bell 
county and has many friends in 
this section of the state. He is a 
member of the Lions club and is 
always active in civic affairs In the- 
community. The business men of 
Brownwood have made him wel
come and Mr. Sparks said today 
that he was well pleased with 
Brownwood and the people here.
He wishes to participate tn the com
munity activities and to mix with 
his friends.

Little Items of 
Local Interest

CHINA OATS
[THEN one is surprised on 

epening a package of Mid
land China Oats by finding 
there in a beautifully decorated 
piece of China, in addition to 
the fine breakfast food this 
package contains, one surely 
gets bis or her money's worth. 
Especially so. when the package 
usually costs 30 cents and is 
bring sold at the special price 
this week of only 25 rents. This 
rare bargain, along with a num
ber o f others. Is to be found 
this week at the threr Brown- 
wood Piggly Wiggly stores. Y'ou 
will always find excellent values 
in foodstuffs at these stores.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lively, 510 
Melwood Avenue, announce the ar
rival of a son born, last week at 
the Bellvue Hospital.

J  N

The High School Glee Club, will
sing at the revival service at Cen
tral Methodist church tonight. Mrs > 
Harold Scott Is director

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dillard of
Coleman announce Uie arrival of 
a sob. born Wednesday In Bellvue 
Hospital He ha* been named Bobble 
Dean Mrs. Dillard wa.; formerly 
Miss Adelia Martin o f Brownwood.

OW is the time of the year 
^  to purchase that new straw 
hat. The big Montgomery Ward 
store In Brownwood has a fine 
selection for you in summer 
head gear. You ran get there 
cither a Y'rddo or a Trucilio 
draw hat In a number of shades 
with fancy and plain bands, 
with cither snap or sailor brims 
at the price of *1 00 a hat. Can 
ycu beat this buy elsewhere? 
As a matter of purr facts, this 
store has any number of good 
buys such as this, and if you 
want to be well dressed at a 
moderate cost, see the values 
In Montgomery Ward's first.

U. S. BANKRUPT 
SALE

Howard Edmiston Stock 
Men’s Wear

.Across Street from Southern Hotel 

Brownwood. Texas

50c Rayon Sox 

Bankrupt Price

25c

M J t lewis

DRESS OXFORDS
In Black and Tan 

Rankrupt Price

$3.95

MILLER SPECIAL O VE R ALLS
While they last

79c
Styleplus Clothes, Edwin Clapp Shoes, John B. 

Stetson and Dobbs Hats. WiUon Shirt* and 
Underwear

Dres* up for Easter at

B AN K R U PT PRICES
lfM )K  FOR TIIE  U. 8. BANKRUPT 8IGN

Ities for their relief

* Taking H to the Courts

^VU tRE  1* general regret that Iftl- 
a gation over the acquirement of 
toads needed as a reservoir site by 

i W ater Improvement Dtstrlc* ha- 
necessary. after several 

had been devoted to private 
stlons between Water Board 
w a rn  of about 12.000 acres 

for the water project But 
condemnation proceeding? 

been instituted. It is hoped 
the Blatter may be carried for- 

i rapidly as may be consistent 
gte Judicial processes so 
may be no prolonged de- 

! water project 
the standpoint of the gen- 

there need be no at- 
reach a conclusion as 'o
of any c:__ns that may

i by either part' to the con- 
over the acquirement j f  

■d by the water 
fUre the Water 

end earnest 
for the 

the neces- 
levee to be 

The 
la

Miss Fehlis to Be 
X-ray Technician

organized as it now Is there has ■ The B 8 U. Council has pur- 
J beer, a tremendous increase in the ; chased a bus which is being helped 
I business of the court. A year or two ; P*ld for by the different classes, 
ago the criminal dockets became so 
..eavy In each of the five counties 

j that an additional prosecutor was 
I secured, and there has been a cor
responding increase in the civil 
(lockets. And while relief is denied 
this district. It has been given in 
generous measure to some other dis
tricts of the state, iiotably in the 
larger cities, where additional courts 
have been authorized by 
every Legislature.

I t  la the duty o f the Governor 
and Legislature to see that ade
quate court facilities are provided 
for every section o f Texas, and In 
vetoing the bill designed to give
relief to this district the Governor | been a very capable 
has satisfied his desire for exercis
ing authority at the expense of duty 

o--------

Opening Branch 
Auto Protective

Miss Leona Wittingburg. who Is
in the 8cott and While Hospital inj 
Trmple is doing as well as could be 
expected, following an operation1 
last week Miss Wittingburg will | 
undergo another operation before 
returning to Brownwood.

j  .  .  Dr. O. N Mayo and Dr J M.
Association Here Horn havB *°nB 10 dm i1* u> attend

a weeks poet graduate course by
„ ___  . . . tiie Dallas Southern Clinical Society.

Mrs Ella Oermany and son John. ^  one thousand doctors will be
are opening a branch of the Auto
mobile Protective Association for 
Brownwood and will have tempor
ary headquarters at the Southern 
Hotel. A. F. Alexander. State Man-

In Dallas 
course.

to - take the special

Among those leaving Tuesday and
Wednesday tor Austin to attend the 

ager is assisting them in opening state Baptist Sunday School Con- 
the local division of the Association J vention are Mrs. J. N Weatherby.

In rase of accidents or damages, j Mrs. Paul Anderson. Mrs William 
medical fees in case of injury while E Burleson. Mrs. Frank Rohr. 

J n  f  n r  m l  / C l t n i r  operating a car, covered and em- Mrs. R io Cox. Misa Tressle Malone.
I l l  L U r r U l f  U  l I f I I C | ta, srP(1 ,n an accldem insurance I Miss Opal Fomby. Miss Esther

Miss Dora Fehlis, who for about 
eight months has been surgical 
nurse at the Medical Arts Hospital, 
has resigned her position here and 
has accepted a place as X-ray 

almost 1 technician at Dr W B Carroll's 
I Clinic at Dallas

Miss Fehlis has gone to San An
tonio where she will spend a fe w , . , .....
days and then will go on to Dallas ftnd 'acuities.

policy, paying reward for arrest and j Prince and Dr. A. E. Prince 
conviction for theft of members' |
cars; for bonds in ease of arrest for ; E,mo Rr* "on,' r WM d,,nlfd a n r*>

to. take up her work. She Is a 
graduate from Santa Rose Hospital 
tn Han Antonio and came from 
there to the hospital here She has 

nurse while 
here, her associates say. and the 
doctors and nurses regret losing 
her. but are happy because of her 
advancement.

Byron Joiner
Eleanor Manning a

W. OnMy Walker to 
Lputor Lockhart..

Charltf Campbell 'colored) 
Aleane Adams (eolored).

Anna to 
San An

K in  M

to

HYDRANGEA CUTTINGS 
BEAUMONT. Texas. April U —JPi 

—Two thousand Hydrangea cuttings 
will be distributed by the Beaumont 
Y . M B L. here on April 38. car
rying opt the hydrangea decoration

violation of traffic laws and towing trtal hBrB, S^ . r day * ftCTn° ° n _ by 
charges for members' cars, are part •Jud* ,‘ E J MI,Ier Ret'oner wss 
of the work o f the association, i t l z  ***!»<? ‘  ne"  tri * ' on hU lrobbery! 
stated. In addition to these the as- char* B for whlch be r « * ‘yed a 
soclation has affiliated garage that ‘ P " 1** "?nt*nre , “ urV “ ” ‘
five members discounts on service »un>ed the m0™ ‘n«  q,^e*tt^ -

ing various parties and after the 
noon recess the case was postponed 
until 4 o'clock at which time the 
judge gave his decision. ,

The Association has branch com
panies in many of the towns and 
cities over the state. It  Is said to 
be one o f the greatest associations 
for the aid of motorists and has 
been very successful In all cities 
where a branch has been establish
ed.

EASTER
DINNER SPECIALS

Hilton Burks of the Chamber of
Commerce returned Tuesday night 
from Waco where he had been at
tending a two-day meeting of ag
ricultural inter csts in the state ami j 
of the extension department of th e , 

MEXICO C ITY . Mex . April lg  —  [Agricultural and Mechanical Col-j 
l/pi -Luis Patino Reyes beguiled his 'leg*, H e left here early this morn- 
sweetheart. Marla Trinidad Zsmu- 'tag to attend a meeting at San An- 
dlo 16. Into selling tickets in a lot- gelo Of the Highway No. 87 Asso- | 
tery in which she was the prtge g o  plat ion which is being held there

LO TTERY PRIZE

tery in which she was the prpie a o  elation 
cording to a denunciation to the today.

Idr»  as a result o f that Bower being I clr *  rrwther-n s .,.1 wu___ __ X -  1 n r  w *  g ir is  mocoer
The mother said Patino took the

g,rl to a cabaret, told her he was
chosen as the of (trial bloom of the 
etty. by a city-wide vote

A simlllar project was carried out 
last rear by the body

The of fish

suctioning o ff a W«tch and induced . 
her to sell the ehaneea among h ia .- f ?  ;
friends T h e w l n s w « m ~ i t ^ — wln 1

NOTICE

o n e s  o f  .length o f stx-sUUeaUw 
^  and is said to be

n r %  ik *  M m ,  _

i known k  fien d s  The w ln pevw jiied  Uw g W ^

« r  3 J i  a i u s M s e ’̂  r
to of ret tact, M I N G  u s  YOUR Frkrt j

W *m

You can save money by doing all your GRO CERY buyins
at this store.

Choice Quality— Thrifty Prices
. . and the convenience of trading at this store makes it a pleasure

to buy here.

We Have Everything For Your 
—Easter Dinner—

Fr ESH VEGETABLES and
FRUITS, NUTS and INGREDIENTS T H A T  M AKE CO OKING

A  PLEASURE
A L W A Y S  SPECIALS in  CANNED g o o d s , PRICED LO W E R

---------- ------------- T H A N  YO U  USU A LLY  PAY
Bnng U . your Protluce and let u. pay you Caah. Then .elect your 

Groceries from our most complete, sanitary stock.

A .C .
HARDY

CEO. W. 
GRAY
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jack Resigns as
Deputy Sheriff Bitten by Snttke>

Jack.

fmir rOtbertes Were reported to
U? sheriff's office Saturday ln- 
£uding the loss ol *.1 chickertg by 

Thomaaon, two wheel* and 
and tires by a Mr. Smite* 

out live miles west of Bangs and 
he robbery of the Byrd store at 

Icrorn Cut.
In the robbery at Cross Cut a 

I general assortment of groceries in- 
eluding lard, flour, meal, meat, and

[tanned goods was taken. About 
*5 in cash was taken from the cash 

[register and a small sum left. In 
,he drygoods department jin as- 

[ sort merit 0f  ladles coats, hose and 
general supplies o f drygoods was 

I taken. No accurate check had 
[been made this morning as to the
Itotal loaa.

Entrance was gained through a •
|window and a door opened from 
it he inside where the automobile or
truck was loaded. No Idea of the _  __ . . .  . _
| e the robbery was commltten „ ^ J ? rPsenut.lves from  Brownwood 

known or aa to the number of_f >1,. (hioiifig aemurt tlW Lfltlll U)l)fl 1&XHClit tlliit WM
' hrr T o r T  ",' held ln Cleburne Friday. ClaudeOfficers are working on tnc Knlefl and Ben Denman won sec-

......... Orady Ouyer, lfl-year-old son of
Deputy Sheriff H. N. Jack re- 5*r and Mrs- °  W Ouyer of Mt.

signed Saturday from the sheriff's ' ? ion eommun'ty was bitten Suu- 
7  t  ' d*y  morning by a snake, thought

depanment he has been serving | to be a rattlesnake, on his right 
sdnoe the advent of M . H . Denman j hand and Is now In the Medical 
as sheriff. Mr. Jack said that he was Aits Hospital. All his right arm Is 
leaving the county employ to enter | badly swollen and his condition Is 
other business. He said that he was pronounced critical by doctors, 
leaving because he had a better pro- Young Ouyer was tn the woods

Fine Meeting At
,??Lb?c.*ul*  anV,fU |h«ar the farm on ~w h iah "h e"5 »M  [ V « e  started lateM ondev with the | A b i l e n e  R e p o r t e d

; Complete Program 
for 30th Annual 
Optometry Meet

I trustees of the organization, now A variation of a few hundredths 
I serving her second term. t of one per cent in the glucose of

Lectures, addresses, banquets and the blood at a critical momcn E  
.important business meetings go t o ‘said to be the difference between 
| make up a complete and interest- a coward and s hero 

convention1.1 mg program for the 
said Dr. Armstrong.

The first condemnation proceed- ' 
lngs for securing land required in ! 
Water Improvement District No. 1

feelings and that his services with;and started to reach in a hollow 
the sherlfl s ofltce had always been : tree to pull a rabbit out. The snake 
good and that their relations were struck him as he started to put his 
friendly. , hand In the tree and the boy does

Sheriff M H. Denman said this !Rot whether the snake was in 
morning that he had not choeen i “ *  .tree or ^stde it; he did not 
anyone to take the place o f Mr. t « et iee the snake and It Is not

Second Places Won 
By Local Pupils 

At Latin Meet

! known whether It was a rattlesnake 
or not The boy applied first aid by 

I binding his arm to stop circulation 
and then sucked the blood out of 
the wound made by the snake's 
fatigs. Doctors say that this first aid 
probably saved the boy's life.

The young man got to the hos
pital about 1 oclock Sunday and 
was given an antivenom to cheat 
the poison of Me snake bite. Doctors 
say that although his condition is 
serious, he will probably recover.

filing o f an application to condemn 
a tract of land known as the Cox 
and Mclnnis tract consisting of 319 
acres County Judge E M. Davis 
said this morning that he had ap
pointed a board of commissioners to 
view the land and determine th- 
damages. The three members of this 
board are A. D Lee. E. P. Kilgore, 
and E. V Johnson, all of whom are

Dr. M o"ie Armstrong, publicity 
—  [director of the Texas Optometrie ,c{; on cameU

Association, announced today that j ___
, the program had been worked out 
for the thirtieth annual convention i 
of the association, to be held, at the

Egypt's tra 'fic  police are mount-

i:

GROCERY SPECIALS;
everything marked in plain 
figures.— Looney’s.

By Line Riders £ T Z Holtl Dttn“ Apri1’
I P '*tr

and 23. One c f the most oom- 
and interesting programs In

About one hundred members of, u *  history of the association has 
the I.ine Riders Class of the First ,jeen made out and a large attend- 
Baptist church and their wives vls-i^roe u  expected at the convention 
tted the Victory Ctam of the First i Sund the members of the State 
Bapitst Church of Abilene Sun- poar(i of Exammers of 0plom etiy 
day. The members say that a won- j wyj a speclal busineas session

th5 derful time wa* had by all and that

today. ond place in the third term division I 
and Virginia Skinner and Hugh 
Lowe Drove won second place in 

I third year division. Brownwood had 
five teams intered in the touma-

“ w  and °haveS *  nood ^ ‘ vTry n l^  Uld then^ n Monday the
knowledge of land values. Notices , v  X ; P^per begins. President J Thomas
were sent all the land owners todav thera ‘n eve‘ y iway' , ^  1 Ward o f Austin will call the meet-
notifying them of the proceedings. I .Hugh L. Stewart, president of th e ; mg to order and Homer D Wade of 

In the petition seeking to con- hme Riders, had charge of the Dallas will make the welcome ad- 
demn the lands mentioned the board morning Sunday School services ol i dress. Dr. Nelson Greeman of San 
is acting to secure the tract where the Victory Class which were held j Antonio, first vice president; Dr. W 
port o f the 'dam. reservoir and lrri- in the Queen Theatre in Abilene j crake Pittman of Mexia. secretary- i 
gat Ion canals will be Most Of It will He was Introduced by President treasurer and member of the exeeu- ] 
be covered by the reservoir and Joe Smith o f the Victory Class. tive committee, will make reports 

I most of the rest will be used in the Special music for the hour was fur- Dr. Mollie Armstrong will make the 
irrigation canals to carry the water nlshed by Bailey Forester and Ken- publicity director's report. j
to different parts of the district neth Wise singing a duet and by 

r .  . .  I? *  ' Members of the board of directors the Eualian V'io of the Hrst Bap-Uamaged by tire  state that they have acquired bv tist Church o f Brownwood Masses i^ e d le i president Northern XUi- 
°  7  i i^ ? V S Uoas mOSt ° f  ***  *■?* and McDaniel, Margaret WUaor. OoUsge o f Optometry of Ch’ -

1 that they were vsry reluctant to re- and Edna Germany, with Miss Ma- ca- 0 who has studied in several 
sort to condemnation proceedings. „ .  Talbot, accompanist. Mrs. Hugh feadmg clmics abroad and has pr*-

1
Newton Barn Is

Lod ed in Jail
A ,  A lnent of Which there were six dirts- I *°n  10 condemnation proceedings. _  Talbot, accompanist. Mrs 1

A  j f n v  A r r / a c f  a t  io n j* offered. Miss Frances Canon ™ r t » by destroyed the barn o fR e r  They have delayed the proceedings w  0 |d s  y , , ,™  -Golden Bells 
/ A H e r  / A l T C S l  a l  anH MU, TV* Rama D .rV ., . . . »  Ih . W J .  NCWtOll St tliC JUllLtlOn O f| „„M, „  »h „, -  “ L  *  001001 OCilS

Wild Sunday Party

One o f the features of the meet
ing is several lectures by Dr W. B.

the Comanche and
junction 

Zephyr roads
The contents of the barn were bad-

Othcr students representing I 
Brownwood were; Martha Logan I

Deputy Sheriff Luther Guthrie 
City Patrolman F  D. Walker 

i-ered a esli Sunday afterno-wi 
tlie old Coleman road about four 

from to m . The call said that 
car of people were having a party 

and that the offlcei s should 
nvestigate.
On the arrival of the officers it 

found that there were ten peo- 
■ there in one Ford two-door coach 

ind that they were having a hilan- fro. and Margaret Hamilton, 
us time. When the two officers 
■iv ed one of the party escaped 

the other nine were brought to 
vn and lodged in fad. When the 
ty arrived at the jail one oi 
women ran around the house 

[nd Jumped a fence to escape but 
later captured and returned.
1 were charged in Justice of the 

oaur* Monday and were 
According to the Jail entry 

there were nine listed. Sheriff 
H. Denman consulted the book 

‘ read the following names as < he 
w.es held in Jail folloa ir^i the [vurty;
1iU Nevai. Willie Fisher

and Miss De Rem a Parker were the I 
teachers who accompanied the stu- |

de" tS ly daniagea ana Rev. Newton's milk
All attending the tournament re- cow was severely burned He placed 

port a line time and Interesting the loss at approximately *500 which 
tournament Cleburne school eu- 1 was covered by uisurance. 
tertalned the visiters with a ban- Several years ago his home was 
m»et Friday evanlng at the Liberty destroved by fire and all contents 
Hotel The program and menus ( .educed to ashes The fire company 
were printed In Latin. Interesung [ a to the flre ^  were
talks v.ere heard and an enjoyable unap|* to be of much aid due to lack 

j program altogether was given. of water.

on pared a special 
Abilene treatment.

A style show of

. . ________ _______ course in muscle
special request from the 
people.

The discussion' of the Sunday Mond , afteraooo ^  ^  
School lesson was led by Judge E. tvn(>. nf __
J. Miller, teacher of the Line Rid- ent types o l « U“ eh 10 • »  » orn OR

glasses will be

Brownwood were: Martna Logan. n  ■ e-> » c  . 
Prentice McClellan, Beattie Bell " e C R  ( j € t S  D € n t € n C €
Cogg .ii Mary Prince. Nancy Ren-

Win Honors in The

Ine with those paid for the rest of fit  T L ' y f , ,  V o / iw c  r he land ln ,h<* district affected by
i / r  i  f l i r t y  i  e a r s  th,, dara and reg^^ ir .

—  ■ ! Members of the board have been
BEAUMONT. Texas, April 18.— 1 voiding meetings almost weekly since 

(JPi—Judge Peck c f Fred, convicted the first of the ygor In talking over 
slayer o f Emma Momack. 23, whose I the project and working out plans

A h i l f i t t f i  C  f i n  t e s t s  decomposed body was found ln the lor buying the lands taken Into the 
n i / l i c i l t  v v i i s c o  woods near Fred several months ago. 1 district. They have been ln negot la-

until It became apparent that it 
would be impossible to agree with 
some of the land owners concerning 
the amount o f compensation to bo 
paid for their lands, they state.

Other Proceedings Contemplated * iU ^
They said that they felt that ln teacher v f  the Victory class, mad- ' *

Justice to the district they could not interesting comments and an- Lieutenant Ocvemor ol Texa. 
tal e any other course alter delaying nouncements Barry MUler wrlU also addre-s the
so long and negotiating for th e ' After the Sunday School hour convention during the Tuesday 
lands. I t  is understood that other ,he visitors and members of the momm*  program, 
similar proceedings will be started victory went to the Firsi In the business session on Wed-]
in the near future to acquire other Baptist Church of Abilene and r.esday the delegates to the Na- 
lands which the board has been un- hPard a by Dr A E prtre- «icnal Optometrie Association con-
able to purchase at the prices in iJttstor „ (  thr p irJt Baptist churcn ventlon tn Boston will be selected.

0f Brownwood. Texas has about fifteen delegates to j
At 1 o'clock the members of the this convention. Dr. Armstrong will 

Line Riders were guests of the Vic- 8° national convention as I
tory Class at a luncheon at th- **>- ls «  member of the board o f ' 
Simmons University Cafeteria. Af- -  
ter the luncheon the members were 
sl.own over the city of Abilene ; ■

You Can Save

Dollars and Cents
By Getting Your

Cultivator Sweeps 
High Carbon Steel Sweeps

. . a n d . .

Buzzard Wing Sweeps

. . a t . .

J. P. McLeods
A L L  H A R D W A R E  A T  A  SA V IN G

According to Cameron Marshall, 
instructor of voice at Howard Payne 
College, twq o f his students won 
first places at the singing contests 
at Abilene Saturday in connection 

, with the Federated Clubs district 
contests. •  These two. Eiland Schmr-

today faced a sentence of 30 years |tlons with all land owners in th ’ n  /s . n  , •
in the penitentiary. , district and have been buying landx f)OVS (jC l  I f  flClICI?

The verdict was returned yester- i 143 fM t M possible. . w 1 •
day by a Jury at Woodvllle --- ---------------  In Sheep Judging

Program Planned

Immediately after the verdict, the f j  .  L  C J . . - —i *  _  
courtroom was thrown Into an up- f l ( ? f l l f / l  E u U C Q t l O n  
i-oar when the defendant’s mother 

, . . . . .  begged of Judge Thomas B. Coe
--------- ------------------------  Marie j breath won the senior division and , ^  her ^  ^  ^  retumed
hatlye. Bertha Fiord. Rose Fombv. ’ Marian Luctle Donaho o f Coman- hw  jor burial If he should die ln
irgle Schermer. Cleve Fisher and < * « the Junior divisions over a p r ^

girl, named McNurlm. T l^  targe field of contestants. sh(, ?ave i ^ h y  admonitions to
■nth member c* the party h id  aut Mr Marshall said that ’ her- were her son as to his future conduct, 

placed in jail It was said. many good voices there and that | finally giving way to screams and
hysterics.

A practice sheep Judging con-j 
test was held Monday at the 
Woodland Heights school, it isj

--------  ; learned from County Agent O. P  ,
Ttx., April I t —OP)—  1 Orlffin. The contest was divided 

demonstration, up and the boys gave their reasons

' they all sang their numbers well
B R I N G  U S  Y O I I R  F G G C  In o01"  <llvlalons it was learn-i Peck himself was in a Jovial mood.

v *  L J  i  v i u n  u n t i . ' i  ed today no Brownwood entrants Defense attomejs, who had based
-bring US anyth ing  you  placed. Most ol the first places their arguments on testimony given 

have in  th e  w a v  o f  P r o d u c e  went to Abilene musicians with f t 'to  show Peck was of unsound mind.
J  r  r o u u c e . |fw o|hwB K a tiered over that sec- expressed satisfaction with the ver-

jney s. tlon. ' diet.

■BB

N O W  O P E N - - -
The Playground of AH

Central W est Texas

V i s i t o r s
We cordially invite you to visit us here at any lime, 

meet your friends for a delightful rvOBing.. bring 

your lunch and serve in the open ENJOY A PLUNGE 

IN  THE MOST HEALTHFUL WATERS OF CEN

TR AL TEXAS.

Entertainment for Everyone.. . New Swim- 

ming Devices. . .  Modern, Clean, Sanitary 

Pool . .L ife Guard and Swimming Instructor 

for your convenience. Also separate pool for 

the youngsters.

There Is Health In a Swim
We Welcome You

LAKEWOOD SWINM NG POOL
Five Milas Southeast of Brownwood, Out Austin Avenue

on Good Road

OPEN A LL  D A Y  J *

HOUSTON.
A  health education 
program will be held ln connection I for choosing the sheep which they j 
with the fifth  annual convention Of did and It was conducted contests 
the Southwest division. Texas State over the whole state. There were 
Teachers' Association, here April 18 four classes judged and decisions 
and 19. returned by the boys. Mr. Qriffln

The program will be offered be- wud that all showed that they knew 
cause of the fact that all schooL . sheep and were able to Judge very 
will be required to teach hygiene accurately. He said that he wax; 
next fall. ! pleased with the showing made;

Speakers for lac? general session there, 
will include Dean E. D. Jennings of 
Southern Methodist University. I 
Dallas; Dr. F. C. Ayer, chairman! 
of Texas University's department of 
school administration and S. M . N.
Marrs. sta*e superintendent of pub
lic instruction, and President Fillers 
of the state teachers association.

Receive News Of 
Death of Nephew

i*
Miss Sophia Stump and Mr 

E. Blumenthal received word Sun- 
j day of the death of tbetr nephew.

BE HER S A TU R D A Y —  Carl Simons. 15 year old son of
t _  I__ »  •> * l i l  ■ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simons of En-
pe here at-o o clock; be with giewood. a suburb of Denver. Colo-
the crowds.---Looney’s. rado. The boy was killed in the

-------------•------------ traffic of Denver early Sunday
monng while he was delivering pa-

G U ARANTEED  FLOUR om.
48 lb. sack, only
Looney’s. «« tg, m Englewood.

There9 s Prosperity
In Reading The

Banner-Bulietin
Oldest established newspaper in Brown County, carrying all live, local

and Foreign News.

And, Too, We Give You a Valuable Premium

F R E E !
With Each New Subscription or Renewal

Herefs How
Subscribe or renew your subscription for

One Year at............................................. $1.00

m

a *  A a  .1  It is understood that the funeral 
a t  iwill be held, and the Interment made

■- ■ . ! X.

UNTIL 11 O CLOCK P. M.

and receive

J e mice

AND HOW-
W e serve mileage. . .  miles o f fu n ...n ile s  free 
from trouble. . . miles of ECONOM Y and SATIS
FACTION.

Gas, Oil, Air and Water
_______Auto Accessories___________

W E ’RE ON TH E JOB W ITH  OUR 
RE PA IR  DEPARTM ENT

Alert to Oie needs of the troubled motorist. . . here 
is a SERVICE you will want to know about and 
use. Instant attention for the car at any time.

Let Us Quote You Our Low  PricesQuote 
All Work Guaranteed

Jap Hailford
302

SERVICE
Texas

One Burns Bread Knife...........................F R H

One Pair of Magnetic Scissors............. FREE
Subscribe or renew your subscription for

Two Years at............................................$1.50
and you get ABSO LU TELY FREE

One Set of Three Ever sharp Sqissors

Both the Burns Bread Knife, and One Pair of 
Magnetic Scissors.

Sign this Coupon, and vend ln 

your xuhsorlption NOW— wo will 

mall your premiums to you im

mediately. or you may call at 

the office for them.
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• In  the tennis final', boys'
Scabies. Bradv drfratrd Bnnn-

* l w i  H ;  6-2; 6-1; 6-2.

•W ^ IT H  ideal weather condition*
I  ”  prevailing athletes of D i.tnci 
US, Tvxa.- Interscholastic Leagu 
gathered here Saturday morning aiW 

far their annual assault 
d b trk t records and a battle to 

th e  last ditch for the district cham- 
Thooslup that has been won the past 
Tw o years by the lions of Brown- 
.wood High School More than 200 
Jtbtaly clads representing about 
d u ty  schools from the eight counties 
ZB this district, were on hand for 
The prellminarv heats Saturda.
•morning and to answer present ant 
(accounted for when the finals in 
>1) events began at 2 30 this after- 
.noon The meet is being held at 
Upward Payne park under the tus- 
•plrt-s at J. H  Shelton district ath
le t ic  director with Joe Bailey 
.Cheaney Howard Payne coach sets - 
<4ng aa official starter 
- Finals In two events were held 
S M W t V  morning and first honors 
J l» these two the discus and pot->
•vault, were won by representatives| 
sod the smaller schools. Williams, of • by Woodward 
Star < Mills county > won first place 

pn the discus with a heave of 102 
.feet and 2 Inches and Ballard of 
•liberty <Hamilton countv> cl»are 1 
'the bar at 11 feet even to cop the 
.pole vault. The four winners in the 
•discus were R  W Williams Star 
dliat Johns u. Brady >. second Bag- 
•Vry iRichland Springs' third Prn- 
*ter (Coleman'. fourth Distance 
.102 feet. 2 inches Winners in the 
-pole vault were Ballard iL ibei’ v. 
first: White 'Gustlne' second Ra
ndolph i Brady > and Campbell 
‘ Lumpkin tied for third Heght II 

•feet
Prelims In Dashes 

’  PreUminane- in the 100 and 22" 
jdashes. the IX  high and 220 low 
hurdles were also held Saturday 
morning with sut athletes qualify
ing for the finals in the two spnn s 
had five qualifying for the finals m 
the two hurdle events. Broun wood 
•High School with two qualified for 
the finals in both the century and 
Jurlong. was a slight favorite to cop 
jnajor honors in the two sprints 
How—ver all athletes qualifying for 
these two events have excellent 
thanees o f coming through with vic- 
lortaa
.  Bangs High School's timber top
per J. D. Hall, qualified for the 
finals in both the hurdle ev-nts and 
apparently he has an excellent 
chance at copping one. If not berth 
o f these events. Gideon of Cole
man made the best time In the 120 
high hurdles with 17 5 seconds while 
Hall of Bangs and Baxter of Bend

tied for the beet time in the 220 low 
hUfDdlti- with 28.5 seconds.

'Ttaoee qualifying for finals in the 
100 and 220 dashes, the IX  high 
and 230 low hurdles follow

100 yard dash—Woodward of
Brownwood. Wheeler of Williams; 
G riffin  of Cross Cut; T u n er  of 
Santa Anna; Terry of Brady and 
Evans of Brownwood

220 yard dash—Harris of Brown - 
wood: Wheeler of Williams; Tbrry 
o f Brady. Woodward and Evans of 
Brownwood; Hoyt of San Saba.

IX  high hurdles—Gideon of
Coleman; Swindle of Coldthwaite; 
Hall of Bangs; McQueen of Brown
wood: Snodgrass of Coleman.

220 low hurdles-Hall of Bangs; 
Baxter o f Bend, Williams of Star; 
Darlev of San Saba; Swindle of 
Coldthwaite.

Brady High School, with the bo vs' 
singles title already sewed up and 
the boys' doubles title In the offing 
looms as the winner of the lions' 
share in tennis in this district for 
1930 Placid's representative in 
girls' tennis, singles, annexed the 
district title Saturday morning by 
defeating Richland Springs In the 
finals 6-1 and 6-S. Rochelle High 
School, represented by Misses Leota 
Newman and Lois Moore, won the 
girls' doubles title Saturday morning 
by defeating Menard In the finals. 
6-0 and 6-0 Richland Springs won 
third place in girls' doubles.

Adkins o f Bradv High defeated 
Harris of Brownwood High In the 
final match o f the boys' singles to 
annex the district title. Atkins 
winning easily. 6-2. 6-2 and 6-0 In 
toovs' doubles the 1939 champions 
from Brady Cox and Adams, clash 
with Brownwood High represented 

and Tucker, at 1:15

BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY, APRIL 17,

feated Santa onna 1-6, 10-12 and 
6-4: Brad j  defeated Goldthwaite.
6-1 and 6-1.

Finals: Brady defeated Brown
wood. 6-2, 6-2 and 6-0.

Boys' Duobles
First rounds: Brady 'Cox and

Adkins) defeated Santa Anna (G ip
son and Dubois), 6-2 and 6-1;
Richland 8prings i Adams and 
Adams i defeated De Leon (Gregory 
and Snead). 6-3 and 6-2; Brown
wood 'Woodward and Tucker) de
feated Menard (Callan and Kitch
en), 6-0 and 6-3; Goldthwaite 
• Roberts and Clements) defeated 
Hamilton (Gipaon and Eldson), 6-3 
and 6-3.

Second rounds' Brady defeated 
Richland Springs. 6-4 and 8-3; 
Brownwood defeated UoldthwaUe, 
6-3 and 6-2.

Finals: Brady vs. Brownwood at
1:15.

for the district title. Brady ruled as 
a favorite In this match

Complete results In tennis, follow: 
Girls' Singles

First rounds Placid vs. bye; 
Comyn defeated Brownwood. 6-3. 
3-6 and 6-2; Richland Springs de
feated B Valley 6-1 and 6-2; Santa 
Aanna vs. bye.

Second rounds Piacid defeated 
Comyn. 6-3 and 6-1; Richland 
Springs defeated Santa Anna. 6-1 
and 6-2.

Finals Placid defeated Richland 
Springs. 6-1 and 6-3.

Girls Doubles
First rounds: Rochelle 'Newman 

and Moore i defeated Brownwood 
• McGhee and Webb). 6-3 and 6-1; 
Richland Springs • Moore and

AUSTIN  Texas, April 14 —( f l V  
The John W  Brady murder case 
was transferred to Dallas on a 
change of venue, entered by Judge J 
D. Moore today.

Judge Moore sent tt to criminal 
court No 2. and set it for trial in 
that court on May 5.

Application of the defendant tor 
a change of venue was not opposed 
by the state District Attorney 
Henry H. Brooks told the court he 
acquiesced in allegations of the de
fense that a fair and Impartial trial 
could not be had in Travis county, 
in view of wide publicity given the 
testimony on the first trial, which 
ended here February 6. The Jury 
failed to reach a verdict, one Juror 
hold.ng out for acquittal, nine vot 
lng for the death penalty and two 
for life Imprisonment

Brady, former member of the third 
court of civil appeals, was Indicted 
for the murder of Mts« Lehlia High- 
smtth. stenographer for the supreme 
court commission of appeals. SheMoore • defeated Comanche iKUlioni . . .. _

and Wallace i . 6-1 and 6-4; Menard l “  stabbed *° d ath 0,1 U' niR, t 
Stengel and Wears) defeated Cole

man i Blair and Knox<. 6-2 and 6-0 
Indian Gap • Roberts and Narret> 
defeated Goldthwaite i Venable and 
Richards) 9-7 and 6-4

Second rounds: Rochelle defeated 
Richland Springs. 6-2 and 6-0: 
Menard defeated Indian Oap, 6-1 
and 6-0.

Finals Rochelle defeated Menard. 
6-0 and 6-0

Boys' Singles
First rounns Gipson Santa An

na' defeated Leverett Menard). 6-3 
and 6-2: Ham s of Brownwood de
feated Donohue <De Leon). 1-6. 6-6 
and 6-6: Adkins < B rady defeated 
Gipson iHamilton). 7-6 and 6-4.

Second rounds: Brownwood de-
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I c e  w h y
All Steel Refrigerator

Stool Cabinets that win not warp. Tight-fitting doors that hold 
ooM and rwpoi heat and dost. New LEONARD Approved Insu- 
tnUon that aaauren fall food protection and low-rosi refrigeration, 
ley  ahr in constant rircnlstion. purifying and freshening foods.

According to Records on Our Books of Regu
lar Ice Consumer^, for the paat ten years, the 
average family's iCe bill is less than $30.00 

per year.

2  I M o m m o o i t e  & f i b .  co.
PHONE as

PATRO NIZF BOMB IND U STRY 

...................... .... '■ ' .................... —

of November 9 in front of her 
apartment. Brady has been in Jail
since.

Lon Curtis or Belton, of counsel 
for Brady, read the motion for a 
change o f venue. Brooks made a 
brief answer and Judge Moore enter
ed his order transferring one o f the 
most sensational murder cases ever 
placed on the docket of this court, 
all within 15 minutes.

Brady sat. in court, with Mrs 
Brady on one side and his lister. 
Mrs D T  White, of E! Paso on the 
other. Hi* brother. W ill Brady of 
Ventura. Calif, was at counsel table. 
A. O. B. Highsmlth, father of the 

I dead girl, accompanied by Mrs 
I Highsmtth. Lehila's step-mothe/, 
were present.

The motion alleged the case had 
| been “prejudged'' arainst Brady on
account of newspaper publicity given 
the tragedy and the subsequent trial 
It said so much prejudice existed it 

' would be impossible to obtain a fair 
and impartial trial In this county, 
as well as in Hays. Williamson. Bas- 

I trop Caldwell, Blanco and Burnet 
| counties.

" I t  seems to be the unviersal 
] opinion in this county that this de
fendant Ls guilty and should be seve
rely punished." Curtis read from 

1 the petition “ In  fact one hears the 
expreaslor frequently that the death 

| penalty ought to be inflicted."
District Attorney Brooks said he 

j had not encountered a man. woman 
or child who was not familiar with 

j the case.
" I  have reached the conclusion it 

i would merely result In an Increased 
expense to the taxpayers to attempt 
to try this case again in Travis 
county.”  Brooks said.

277 Veniremen Served
In  granting the motion Judge 

Moore said that of the 500 venire
men drawn only 277 had been serv
ed. and that he had been Importun
ed by many out of that number to 
excuse them for various reasons.

" I  am sure most of those who do 
not have legal excuses have formed 
fixed opinions." he said

Dayton Mooes of Fort Worth, of 
counsel for the defendant, was not 
In court, having been detained in 
a (rase at Eastland Judge E A 
Berry of Houston who headed de
fense staff at the first trial, had 
withdrawn from the case on account 
of press and personal business, hav
ing announced his services hereto
fore had been “a gift to a friend .’

District Attorney Brooks an
nounced he would follow the case to 
Dallas.

The state contended at the first 
trial that Brady stabbed Miss High- 
smith to death In a fit of Jealousy, 
after he had been carrying on an 
affair with her for a number of 
years His defense was that he had 
been temporarily deranged by the 
long use of bootleg whiskey.

TO WIN TITLE

(Mills county). 10; Beattie. 6 1-2; 
Mulliii. 6; Santa Anna. 6; Richland 
Springs, 5; Liberty. (Coleman coun
ty), 5: Comanche. 5; Gustlne, 3;

I ooldthwaite, 3; Bend (San Saba 
county). 3; Cross Cut. 2; Lamkin,

! (Comanche county). 1 1-2; Voca,
• 1 1-2; San Saba. 1; Hamilton, 1. 

Summary of Events 
IX  high hurdles: Gideon of 

Coleman, first'. McQueen o f Brown
wood. second; Snodgrass o f Cole
man. third; Swindle of Goldthwaite. 

j fourth. Time 17.4 s.

T W O  NEW RECORDS were hung „  100

let*UP'o m ilu !r y tbh ath‘  i wood. second; Terry of Brady, third;
in  i h e  ? ^ i s t n r t  l 3 ^ ^  ° *  B r w n W O O d ' , o u r t h '  T i m e
field meat held at Howard Payne, ggo pm; Gober of Coleman 
Park and several other records j ^ t :  Waldrop of Comanche, socond;

seriously threatened by thc ;Puraer of Coleman, third. Bass of 
determined horde of thinly clads Hamilton, fourth. Time 2:084. 
that fought a desperate but loaing 220 tow hurdle*: Williams of 
fight to dethrone Brownwood High star, first; Baxter of Bend, second: 
School’s Lions as district chain- Swindle of Ooldthwaite. third: Dar- 
plons Brownwood with district tl- ley of San Saba, fourth. Time 28.4 s. 
ties in 19X and 1929 needed only 440 yard dash: Harris of Brown- 
one more championship to gals wood, first; Kelly of Brody. second: 
permanent possession of the hand- Rush of Coleman, third; Cheatham, 
some silver loving cup that circu- ; of Santa Anna, fourth. Time 52.7 a  
lates around over the district un- 'new record).
U1 won by one school three years 2 »  y»rd dash: Wheeler of W il

liams. first; Terry of Brady, second; 
Woodward of Brownwood, third; 
Evans of Brownwood, fourth. Time 
23 3 a  (new record).

__ Mile run: Archer of Brownwood
desperate and ^ U t to n i^ f  T in ilh " in , flret; NaUey o f CclMnan 1?cond: 
th em lle  relay retired that coveted
»,m f rvim «ir<ni1alirtn on/t _______s Ol ColPtTlfln. lOUTuil. TlIXl© 4.503.

Mlje relay: Brownwood <Wood- 
w%r^  Evans. McQueen Archer). 

J 1* *  " J *  * dorn “ ** trophy first; Coleman (Zimmerman. Sack-
ett. 8nodgraas. Gideon), second:

in succession. And until the clos
ing seconds of Saturday's meet It 
looked like the Lions were going to 
be forced to give up the cup they 
have held the paat two years but a

rooms at B. H. 8.
Coleman High School, by virtue 

of 14 points in the I X  high hurdles 
and 880 yard run. took an early lead 
over the Lions and despite a deter
mined uphill battle, Coach Wood
ward’s lads were never able to over
take that advantage—until, well un
til Jelly McQueen passed Snodgrass 
of Coleman near the finish of 
third lap in the mile relay 
handed O'Neal Archer the baton a 
coupla yards ahead of Gideon. Cole
man's anchor man. And with that 
slight lead. Archer soon widened 
the breech and finished several 
yards ahead of Gideon, despite that 
the red headed Coleman lad was 
digging in for all he was worth at 
the finalh. Until the mile relay, one 
of the most sensational races ever 
seen In Bfoamwood. Coleman was 
leading Brownwood by one point at

Comanche (Homslry, Greer. W al
drop. Long), third: Brady (Ledbet
ter. Bryson. Kelly. Terry), fourth. 
Time 3:39.5.

Field Events
Discus; Williams o f Star, first; 

Johnson of Brady, second; Bagiev 
o f Richland Springs, third: Prater 

the 0f Coleman, fourth. Distance. 102 ft.
and j in

Pole vault: Ballard o f Liberty, 
first: White o f Gustlne. second: 
Rudolph of Brady and Campbell of 
Lampkin tied for third Height. 11 
feet

High Jump: Outhrie of Mullln. 
first: Smith of B<*tUe. second; W il
liams of Beattie and Butler of Voca 
tied for third. Height. 5 ft. 10 3-4 in.

Shot put: Hardin of Brady, first; 
Bagley o f Richland Springs, second; 
Carrol of Coleman, third; Harris ol 
Brownwood. fourth. Distance. 44

Bentley Grocery 
Robbed for Second 
Time in Two Weeks

Baptist Workers 
Meeting Thursday 

At Jones Chapel
The regular Brown County Work- 

______  I era' Meeting will be held at the

Robbers enured the grocery "tore ~  -
of O. T . Bentley at the end o f was and O is
Austin Avenue Monday night and ,„ r„ „  „  m^ r of
escaped with about $125 worth o f ' RaDM,t Church-
merchandise. Entrance into ,he members of the two Baptist church- 

here will attend the meeting A

is as follows:
930 a. m -Devotional led by Rev.

place o f the

the

the 
beyond. Rev

the

N

27-26. hence It was absolutely esaen 
ttal that the Lions win first place, or m  
at least beat Coleman. Although the j aveUn throw 
relay lacked four seconds of equal- Brownwood. first 
ling the district record. It was plenty man str)ckland of
last.

Two Record Breakers 
Bull Face Harris of Brownwood 

and Wheeler of Williams Consolidat
ed School Brown county, were the 
two record smashers Saturday aft
ernoon Ham s clipped one tenth of 
a second o ff the 440 yard dash with 
a winning time of 52 7 seconds and 
Wheeler whittled the 220 dash mark 
down a tenth of a second with a 
time of 23.3 seconds 

The old record tn the 440 was 
held by "Groceries" Cates, of Ro
chelle. Cates set his record of 528

McQueen of 
Gideon of Cole- 

Brady,
third: Zimmerman o f Coleman, 
fourth. Distance 159 feet 2 In.

Broad Jump: Jennings o f Santa 
Anna, first: Wheeler of Williams, 
second: G riffin  of Cross Cut. third: 
Outhrie of Mullln. fourth. D is tan t 
19 feet 11 1-2 in.

store was gained by going into a n m  win a  
vacant building next to Mr. Bent- large dHegatlon 
leys store and from there breaking Baptist ch‘ ir£ i' l s ™ 
through the celling Into hi* store ments to attend the meeting 
The thieves picked over the stock 
taking all groceries and toilet ar
ticles which were new and hard to 
identify.

Mr. Bentley said this morning slerlld*  Stratton, 
that men were working at a filling J 0 0?  *  R„ .  w
station across the street from the church in the community. Rev. W 
scene until 2 o’clock and that others H. Rucker. . .
in the neighborhood were about at 10:*? a. m.—The 1*“ *  0 
4:00 o'clock which made it impoesi- church in thereglons round abou . 
ble for the robbery to have taken Rev. W. A. Todrn 
place at any other hour, than those 10:40 a. m --Th e place or 
between these two periods. church ,tn  the region

In the robbery an assortment of R- I* English, 
coffee, bacon, canned goods, hams. 11:00 a. m.—The origin o f 
toilet articles and other merchandise church. Rev Otis Cahill, 
was taken, according to a check this, 12:00—Lunch, 
morning. I 130 p m Devotional. Rev. B

About two weeks ago this same L u m m e s . _____________
store was entered and an assort
ment of merchandise taken which 
totaled more than the amount lost 
last night At that time the robbers 
entered the building through a hole 
cut in the beaver board which sep
arated the vacant building and the 
one occupied by Mr Bentley.

This is the seventh business place 
ol this nature to be robbed in and 
around Brownwood during the past 
three weeks. The first of these was 
at a cafe and at the Parlor market 
which occurred the same night. La
ter the general store of Alex Plahn 
at Indian Creek was entered and 
then the Bentley store robbed the 
first time. These were followed by 
a robbery at the Whaley Grocery 
on Melwood Avenue and Sunday 
night by a robbery at Cross Cut. 
with the linal one being last night 
In the Bentley store.

Sheriff M. H. Denman said )$lils 
morning that all indications showed 
that the same party was responsible 
for all the robberies and several are 
being kept under suspicion, but no 
definite clue as to their identity has 
been found and officers are at a loss 
as to the robbers.

| l  45 p. m —Volunteer band.
2:45 p. m.—The Church Triumph 

Rev. R. V. Mayfield. ■

Renew...
Yeer Last Year's

Suit or Dress 
For Easter

Let Us Clean and Frees Thei 
the VAI.ETOR W AY.

W e Specialize in Alter 
tioiu and Repair*

Personal Attention Given all

Standard Tailors
Phone 37t

Just Back of Thom Me Ann 
Geo. Brooks, Prop.

L Y R I C
Katarday. April 19

More Superb Than Ev*» 
Before

She's Greater Than in 
"R io R ita"

AU
Talking

and
Singing

^  B E B E  IDaniels
C O \ f j

\ P  a l o n g  '

Ray Morgan Leaves 
Today For Chicago

Snodgrass Coleman
C i t x  A t t n m P V  Light selling men at thec i t y  / u i o i n e y , Hotfl ln chlct€D Aprll ie

COLEMAN, April 16 —
seconds ln 1927. Cates, as Brown- — iSp) —D. L . Snodgrass, late
wood fans will remember, was a president of the East Texas Base
member o f the Howard Payne Tel- League, not functioning this 
low Jackets ln 1928 and helped ths >par. today qualified as city attor- 
Jackets win their first Texas Con- ney of Coleman. He was appointed 
ference championship. by the new city commission Mon-

Edward Dunktn. sensational 440 nl* ht to take the place of A. 
man with Daniel Baker the past 0  Newman, who moved here from
two years held the 230 yards dash Sanu  Ajlna *° accept the position
mark until Saturday when Wheeler when City Attorney Pitman resign- 
sprinted the furlong ln 23 3 seconds. « “ • Snodgrass Is a son o f the
Just one tenth of a second better * '* * * . rranfc Snodgrass, one of 
than tlie mark set by Dunktn tn 192$ T** brst tnown in West

Ray Morgan. Brownwood dealer 
in Delco-Light products accompan
ied by Mrs Morgan left Monday ! 
for Fort Worth where they will Join 
other Delco dealers from the Fort 1 
Worth district who are attend the j 
international convention of Delco-

Stevens 1 
and 17. 1 

This trip has been awarded Mr 
Morgan as a reward for having 
reached a definite quote set by the 
factory. By reaching this quote Mr. 
Morgan is placed among the leaders 
of selling men who have placed 350.- 
000 Delco-Light farm electric plants 
ln use throughout the world.

EASTER SPECIALS
Voile and Organdie ............................................................. ISc yard
House Dresses . . .. .......................................................... 96c sack '
Spring  ............................................................................ *«c eaeh
Pictures. New Subjects .................................................... -tte t*  9Bc

Nationally Advertised
Toilet Preparations ..................................... . . . . .1 9 e ,  15c and 25c
Rayon Underwear ............................................................. 29e to 98c
Full Fashioned. Pure Thread Silk Horn, very special .......... B1.00
Cut Glass Ware, rose or green ............................ l ie  to 99c
CANDT. Freah and Clean ....................... .............. 98r Is  48e Lb.
GUM any kind .................................................................S for 18c

EASTER CARDS . . .  DTES ... CANDIES . . .  TO TS 
AND NOVELTIES

S A TU R D A Y  SPECIAL
1 A. M. to 18 P. M.

Ice Cream C o n es ......................................2 for 5c

while a member of the 
High School team.

Leading Athletes
Wheeler, all around athlete from 

Will'ams. was the outstanding per
former ln the 1930 district meet In 
addition to setttag a new record In 
the 220 dash. Wheeler led the field 
to the tape in the IX  yard dash 
and finished second In the broad 
jump only one inch behind Jennings 
of Santa Anna, the winner W il
liams o f Star, Mills county, was sec
ond In point getting with to points 
by virtues of victories in the 2X 
low hurdles and the discus throw. 
Jelly McQueen of Brownwood was 
third in scoring with 9 1-4 points 
registered on a first place in the 
JaveUn. a second in the IX  high 
hurdles and as a member of the 
winning relay team 

Bradv High School placed third ln 
the meet with X  1-2 points and

/*•* -v i
. 4.

--- *-x---- - Y • \
■ M - - • .

Texas and is a brother of Scott 
Snodgrass of San Angelo. His ap
pointment as city attorney came as 
a surprise to his friends in Cole
man Newman, the man he succeeds, 
is a candidate for county Judge of 
Coleman county.

Early School Play 
Is Attended By 

A Large Crowd
Between 500 and 600 attended the 

free play given by patrons and 
students of the Early High School 
Monday night. The play was pre
sented by talent o f that community, 
and the title was. “A  Daughter of 
the Desert." There were twelve

H R ______  characters in the play and reports
Williams, the one”  man teTm “pla^d thu morn4nK that all carried 
fourth with 13 points. thelr "*»!•

Points scored by all schools, fol- I A  lar* e number of Brownwood 
low: Brownwood. 31; Coleman X -  People attended the affair as well as 
Brady. X  1-2; Williams, 13; star trcm  the surrounding coun

try.

A SURE
To Increase Your

DAIRY

Good Number Of 
Entries in Shows 
Trade Day Contests

There were nearly fifty  babies 
entered in the baby show and a 
large assortment of produce and 
fancy work was entered in the ex
hibits for that kind of displays, ln 
the trades day contests sponsored 
by The Brownwood New*.

The show was attracting much 
attention and many people were 
waiting the judges’ decisions in th» 
baby show conducted shortly after 
noon. Babies were being brought 
for registration early this morning 
and they were being registered as 
late as 2 00 o'clock this afternoon

BE HERE at 3 o’clock; be
with the crowds.— Looney 
Dry Goods Department.

BUY yO UR  FLOUR
quirements for a Iona time 
at $1.48 for



n *

s e c t io n  two
l l l i n i l i n  l i m r  tprtalnlnB delegates this year a
I lu  I I  I I I  I H r  n r  t7 rh lar8fr ,m,‘ndance »  expect-

I D I I l D  I I L I I L  j Brownwood last entertained the
district singing convention in 1916 
at what was then known as the old 
Christian Church Tabernacle. There 
was a large crowd at the meeting
arid some fine singing was heard 

For the convention this year ex- 
; tensive arrangements are being 
j made for the entertainment of the 
i visitors and preparation of the au- 

• ) dltorium has almost been com-
kbout 600 people attended the ,p'eted .Many sin« ers from over all 
King r.t the Memorial Hall Sun- , state and from other states 

afternoon, with 75 or 100 s in g -7 * ve bee"  heard from- sUtlng that 
ring seats on the stage I t.hey wo,u'd be *<■ the convention, 

ph was accomplished in the way £ mo,J8 the quartets that have been 
trying out and adjusting the /rom# is Stamps Recording
tliflers in the auditorium de- J^*11?** Jacksonville. Texas,
nning the best positions for the 1 y  .9_it8tamp6 has f^incd quite 

frers on the stage, for the bU
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Harvester Equals 150 Men

a reputation as a wonderful bass 
singer. Merle Brooks of Lubbock 
with his quartet will also be here. 
He is a former Bangs boy and is a 
noted bass singer. Vaughn’s Record
ing Quartet, L . D. Huffstuttler of 
Midlothian and his quartet and 
many others will all be at the con
vention, according to word received 
here.

On the arrangement committee

mention to be held here next 
lay, Saturday and Sunday. This 
ing was Just one of the pre- 
naries of the convention, 
mg leaders Sunday Included: 
lord A. Cornelius, R  B Wii- 

Marvin Petros, Lon T. Stewart,
|lie Evans, Aubrey Pittman, 

jer Van ZaaNt Lee Van Zandt,
» t  Myrick. Joe Brewster. Claude . ..

1th, Rufus Lentz. Bernice Jones,; !? r , be ~ nv1! nt‘° n W . W .
c^inwio d  iLf cvs^iiak \ar , English, P . E. Meeks and Claude

■■ : - ' f -  ,  - * . • *  ,a "  -- -
____________ - -

car Swindle. R M English. W ■  
English. Carl Petros and Cecil i 
es. The pianists were Elland 

rbrough, Mrs. Eiland Scarbrough, 
k;: •- Evans. Mrs. Becktold. Miss 

Reynolds. Miss Mae Van 
odt, Mrs. Pearl Bran nan and 1 

Oscar Swindle. Singing by the I 
llowlng quarters was enjoyed’ I 

Middleton. Homer Middleton.
E Meeks and W . W . English: 
Ashley. Bernice Jones. Marvin 

tros and Carl Petros; Claude 
mth. Miss Enid Harris, Bert 

fiddle ton and Homer Middleton 
the ’’Pumpkin Center Quartet ” , 

sne Davis. Owyn Davis. Audie 
ter and J. C. Baker.

| Between eight and nine thousand 
ople are expected to attend the 

Antral Texas District singing con
dition which starts at the Memori- 

Hall Friday. April 18 and con- 
ttues through Sunday. April 20 

district was organized about 
yean ago and at every conven- 

m that has been held by the dis- 
ct there have been large crowds 
*t year the singing convention 
i held In 8tephenville with about 

ref or four thousand people pres- 
’ With larger facilities for en-

Smtth. The entertainment com
mittee working with the entertain
ment committee o f the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce is composed 
of M A. Cornelius. Charles S. 
Bynum, Emmett Evans. Orville 
Turner and Dean Rippetoe 

The committees plan one of the 
largest conventions in the history 
of the district.

£ utt,n*  an average of 70 tons o f sugar cane an hour, equalling about 
150 field hands, a new harvester has been set to work near Clewiston. Fla 
1 he harvester, shown here, is the work of Carl G Muenrh. in inset, of the 
Dahl berg Sugar Cane Industries Working three eight-hour shifts a day 
It will cut more than 480 tons of cane.

Is Standing Off 
Siege of $10,000 
Worth of Antiques

IMPROVEMENT EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARDS. LESS POLITICS 

MORE EFFICIENCY SOUGHT
BRADY, Texas. April 15.— <Sp)— I within this district. He reported 

Improvement o f  the general educa- | that 38 consohdat.ons have been 
tional standard o f Texas high j effected within the 20 counties, 
schools, less politics and greater ef- j Eight of these consolidations have 
liciency in the Texas school sys- i been made in Comanche county and 
tem, new methods of raising ado- seven in Brown county, who have

Dependable

Used Cars
Term* to Suit

NEW YORK, April 16—<jp)—Mrs. 
Julian Lamar, blonde wife of a por
trait painter, was entrenched todav 
in a studio apartment at the Nation
al Arts Club in Oramercy Park, 
standing o ff a siege by representa
tives of her husband, seeking to 
seize 810.000 woith of antiques

Mrs. Lamar, socially prominent 
and the proprietor of the Lamar 
Galleries, appealed to the courts 
yesterday in her attempt to keep 
possession o f the Italian and Spun- 
iah antique items which she claims 
were given to her by her husband.

Lamar was said to be in Reno. 
N ev . seeking a divorce. They sep
arated last December.

quate taxes for educational pur- 
poses, and several other phases of 

j Texas education provided the 700 
educators of the Mid-Texas Teach
ers Association convention, which

taken the lead in this movement 
The school bus has become an ac
cessory to consolidation, since the 
report shows that 85 busses are In 
operation within these consolidated

Just closed at Brady, with plenty of ! districts, 
material lor thought and action.

State superintendent S. M. N.
Mans fired a full broadside at the
unaffiliated high schools o f Texas _ __ ^
cariy in the convention. He deplor- a to t il of 4U~new~de^I-troTnl'T 
ed that so much unaffiliated work 1 — - -

House And Car

27 schools was also reported by tills 
committee.

One of the outstanding phases 
of progress was made during the 
past two years in the construction 
and improvement of school buildings. 
A total of 61 new buildings were 
constructed during this time, aggro- 

_  . . . - i gating an investment of 81.491.600.
Education to take a definite step San Angelo ranked first with $310,000 
toward school consolidation. in new school buildings. Brady sec-

Marrs also urged that the legls- j 8135.000, Brown county
lature devise a more adequate in- third with $118 000 and Santa Anna 
come for financing education and and Abilene fourth with $100,000 
suggested three taxes for this pur-

is done in Texas high schools, and 
took a definite stand on school con
solidation which he declared would 
eliminate these weak institutions 
and provide a higher and more sub - 
stantiul type of schools. He ex
pressed the opinion that the time 
is ripe for the State Department of

ll
,  j  | r i  • pose, the income, inheritance andDestroyed by t ir e  luxury tax A resolution at the

*  *  ' n f thp opcclon u *c  nnanimonu .

t— IK * el A Ford Cou.
pev A -I condition. Priced 
«o sell quirk Don’t na il: 
mine on and look them

I—Butch Six Tool fa r . only

$45.00
I—Ruick Touring. new
paint, good upholstering 
and top. Goes at a bar
gain— only.

$45.00
I —Dodge 4 coupe. Don’ t 
look to  good, but has lots 
of service le ft ...

$70.00
I—Model A Ford Roadster, 
toes for only. .

$365.00
I—Ford Roadster with dr- 
llrery bed. . on ly ...

$45.00
Lots of Service

1—1928 Pontiac 4-door se
dan. You will have Ui see 
and drive this car to ap
preciate It. Only

$395.00
1—Chevrolet 1-Z ton Pan
el. Will make some one a 
good delivery wagon.

I—Chrysler Roadster, looks 
good and runs go o d ... 

PRICED TO SELL

1—1 1-t ton Graham Bros. 
Track, closed cab, and 
stake body.

1—Hudson Coach, n e w  
paint, seat covets, looks 
good and runs good.

The home of C. E. Ollison across 
Willis Creek on Austin Avenue was 
totally destroyed by fire about 2 
o'clock Saturday night. A  silent 
alarm was turned in and the 
chemical truck made a run to the 
scene but could not save the house 
or furniture. The party who re
ported Jhe fire said that when he 
noticed it the roof was falling in 
and the walls caving. A  Dodge 
sedan also belonging to Mr. Ollison. 
parked in front of the house was 
also damaged, almost beyond re
pair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollison were on the 
river fishing when the house burn
ed and did not know of the fire 
unt.l their return 8unday morning. 
No theory was advanced as to how 
the blaze was started, as nothing 
remained but some twisted steel 
and a pile of ashes ,

Mr. Ollison carried $1,300 In
surance on the house and $1,000 on 
the furniture. The automobile was 
not insured.

close o f the session was unanimous 
ly passed recommending indirect I 
sources o f taxation to provide the 
necessary money for Texas schools.

Less Polities, More Efficiency 
Less politics and more efficiency 

in the educational field of this state 
was urged by H. D. Fillers of Corsi
cana. president of the State Teach- , 
ers Association. The 6-year inde- ' 
pendent school board term, the 4- . 
year county superintendents’ term. ' 
recently adopted, are a step toward 
greater efficiency, he stated. Mr. | 
Fillers discussed the efforts now

CROWDS GREET 
T H E  ZEPPELIN  
A T  S E V I L L E
SEVILLE. Spain. April lo —

The huge Dirigible G raf Zeppelin, 
which left Friedricshafen yester-

underwaybv the Texas State Teach- day’ new over the outskirts of Se
ers Association to adjust the cdu- v,Ue shortIv aftf r 1 P _ m ’ “  .S™ 1 
cational situation to a point of
greater efficiency. An intensive study 
and research Is now being made by

crowds gathered at La Tablada
air field.

The roof tops were dotted with

$195.00
1—Hudson 7-
dan, 4 
Best buy

passenger
tires

have on the
lot . .. More real service.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
FOR A PR IL  13

The Sunday school attendance for 
April 13 was 3345 which was 144 
less than on the previous Sunday. 
The decrease is probably due to the 
fact that over one hundred from 
the Ftrst Baptist Sunday school 
went to Abilene to attend a special 

i service at the Abilene Baptist Sun
day school. The attendance one 
year ago Sunday was 3473.

Attendance
First Methodist ........................... 535
Coggln Avenue Baptist ...............530
Central Methodist ....................... 515
First Baptist ................................474
Church of C h r is t......................... 259
First Christian .............................251

| First Presbyterian ........................181
Melwood Ave. Baptist .................152
Austin Ave. Presbyterian ........... 119

I Belle Plain Baptist ......................101
| Woodland Heights Union S.S... 7d

Edwards St. Presbyterian ..........  48
Ave. C. Co-operattve Methodist. 42 
Johnson Memorial Methodist... 40 
Milton Ave. B a p tis t ......................20

$195.00
-And ny others not

listed at bargain prices.

Loyd Jones 
Motor Co.

DEPENDABLE USED
CARS

Phone 1415
Brownwood Texas

Has to Ba Happy
Justice Is the only worship. Love 

Is the only priest. Ignorance Is the 
only slavery. Happtnpss Is the 
only good. The time to be happy Is 
here. The way to be happy is to 
make other people happy.—It. O. 
Ingersoll.

First Usad in England
The bicycle Is a modification of 

the velocipede or high-wheeled bi
cycle which was Introduced Into 
England In 1878 and Into the United 
States In 1877.

EXTRA SERVICE TIRES ARE BETTER 

Let U* Figure With You

l o o n e y  M cDo n a l d  t ir e  c o .
LOTD ». B. ELLIS

N I L 1784

commission o f leading educators spectators, many of whom climbed 
o f this state to revise the present the famous Moorish tower of Glr- 
school curriculum. This work may alda. t.he highest in Spain, ad Join- 
require a period of ten years, but if ing the cathedral, 
the parents of Texas will cooperate J  A mooring mast on which army 
we arc going to succeed in our work sir forces had worked all night was 
of building curricula which will be not completed, and it was decided 
equal to the educational system o f to land the Zeppelin by means of 
other leading states, he stated. men holding her down with ropes.

Curricula Revision ; I t  was expected that alter the
That the proposed curricula re- passengers visited the Seville expo- 

vision la deemed the outstanding sition. the O raf late this afternoon 
need In the educational improve- would begin the return flight to 
ment of this state, was shown In a Germany.
survey made by C. H Hufford o f ; —  « -------------
Coleman, chairman of the committee 
on educational improvement for this 
district. Hufford stated that 50 per
cent of the leading educators o f this 
state to whom these surveys

Philippine Saw 
Mill Is Burnedsubmitted placed curricula revision 

in first position.
Belief that “ the present surplus of 

teachers Is the result o f too many 
certificating agencies." was express
ed by the resolutions committee 
which recommended limitation of 
the present number o f institutions 
conferring teachers' certificates.
However, a fierce attack was made 
upon the limitations clause by op
ponents on the floor, and the resolu
tion was finally amended to recom
mend that the educational require
ments for teachers’ certificat-s be 
raised to reduce the teacher sur
plus.

Speakers also deplored that no 
special recognition is given to i 
teachers who have higher degrees 
and who are working for higher de
grees and who have done outstand
ing work in the teaching profession.
One of the speakers urged that « .  
teachers who have proven themselves (J b S 6 r V a n C €  
efficient be elected for more than

M ANIL A. April 16— I API — 
About 1,200 workers at Cadiz, 
Orldental Negroes province, 
were jobless today as the re
sult of a lire which destroyed 
the Insular Lumber Company’s 
sawmill there. The fire occurred 
last night.

Although only meager details 
have been received here. It is 
thought bv t hnse familiar with 
the mill that the houses con
nected with it must have burn
ed also. These homes were oc
cupied by about 1.200 persons.

The American Chamber of 
Commerce said the plant was 
the largest hardwood lumber 
mill in the world.

one year.
Dr. E. E. Oberholzer, superintend

ent of the Houston schools, urged 
improvement in th » methods of 
physical education and a more sane 
athletic program. In another ad
dress upon the “Classification of the 
Six-Year old Child to enter public 
School in September.”  Oberhol/er 
declared that the school should em
phasize the individual child and Its 
needs, and discussed his subject In 
such a way that he solved the prob
lems o f elementary school teachers.

Speaking on “Simplification of 
the Elementary School Curriculum.” 
Dr. B. F. Ptttenger of the University 
of Texas stressed that this can be 

.accomplished in the presentation of 
[work by correlation, departmentali
zation. and by standardized tests of 
achievement.

Mrs. Noy«s Darling Smith, mem
ber of the state board o f education 
vud president of the Texas Congress 
of Mothers and Parent-Teacher As
sociations. pledged the aid o f 72 000 
members of her organization to the 
cause of education in Texas

Holy Week Begun
ROME. April 16 —<itP)— A  solemn 

procession in the Church of St. 
Mary Major, otherwise known as 
the Liberian Basilica, this morning 
ushered in ceremonies attendant on 
Rome's observance o f the Wednes
day o f Holy Week. The chanting of 
priests recounted the story of the 
Passion, as told in the Oospel of St. 
Luke, preceded by two lessons taken 
from the Prophet Isaiah, foretelling 
the sacrifice o f Christ.

The afternoon was marked by the 
signing o f the office o f “Tenebrae." 
so-called in remembrance o f the 
darkness said to have spread over 
all the earth at the moment of 
Christ's death on the cross.

M ILLIONS FOR ROADS
Maine plans the expenditure of 

more than $10,000,000 for the con
struction and maintenance of Its 
highways during the four years from 
1930 to 1933 Inclusive.

Consolidation
That school consolidation has 

gained a firm foothold within the 
confines o f the district covered by i 
the Mid-Texas Teachers Association. I 
It aaen from a report made b y '
Thomas Taylor, president of Howard ' trovrrajr. The Romans frequently 
Payne College at Brownwood. chair- ! addpd ihe word Ultima to th, ue»- 

of the committee on progress | Igustlon meaning Farthest Thule, #

Ultima TfcuM >
Thule l i  the name given by 

Pytheai of Marseilles to a region 
or an Island north o f Great Brit
ain, the position o f which bai for 
2,000 years been a matter of eon-

New Room Is Most Beautiful Yet 
Found in Richland Springs Cavern

C00LIDGE EXPLAINS HIS
QUESTION ABOUT ALAMO

' i

By Elmo R. Baker
Among the sight which were 

seen Friday in the newly named 
Richland Springs Cavern were a 
group of numerous new rooms, the

child’s own front steps Ladders 
have been placed in all difficult 
places to pass and the whole cave 
has been cleaned up to such an ex
tent that even the writer was sur-

roorn which was broken into last prised yesterday

A substantial increase in the
enrollment of city schools. the
procurring o f additional ci edits by 
33 schools, and the introduction nf

lu

Tuesday and which was mention
ed in last Wednesday’s Bulletin, and 
another new entrance discovered 
about one hundred yards away from 
the main entrance. Not enough time 
was available for more exploration 
but needless to say there were 
plenty more places.

The writer mentioned the newly 
broken into room last Wednesday, 
but had only the word of mouth 
description of the explorer. Mr.
Shaw. Yesterday he went into the 
room himself, and let it be re
peated here that that room is 
everything that Mr. Shaw said and 
perhaps more. It  is most surely the 
most beautiful found yet, and that 
Is saying quite a good deal as there 
are several beautiful rooms in the 
cave. In fact this room is so wonder
ful that Mr Shaw is reluctant to 
let a large group into it at one 
time, therefore he contemplates 
taking but two in at a time. It  can 
be very truthfully stated that this 
room is such a mass of formations 
on the floor, walls and ceiling that 
it is difficult for one to get around 
in it without knocking some of the 
formations down.

Snow White Rooms
In describing the group o f new 

rooms that were discovered yester
day. It may be said of them that 
they are snow-white in structure, I 
the first time such rooms were 
seen in the cavern. Until yesterday 
it was not known tliat such rooms | 
were in existence. Besides all the I 
room being white, all the formations 1 
in these rooms are white, in fact I 
snow white just as if  they had been 
carved out of snow. It being so late 
in the afternoon and because of j 
the fact that the party had spent ; 
the entire afternoon in working 
around in the cave, therefore be
ing tired, the rooms were not fully 
explored. Just a peep in each one 
was sufficient. ___________

Mr. Shaw has spent a full week 
out at the new cavern and as a re- Tomb o f Spamih King*
suit has the cave in wonderful A short distance from Madrid, 
shape for the visitors Sunday. The , the temple nf the Eseortal w is  built 
entrance, which was so hard to get j by Philip II In memory of the mnr- 
into before, has been opened up un- I tyr, St. Lawrence, who met his 
til a five-year-old child could easily i death on this spot. Here many of 
climb down it as If it were the the Spanish kings are buried.

Radio Program
Besides the cave being in wonder

ful snape for the large crowd which 1 
Is expected, arrangements have 
beer completed for a super-hetro- 
tiyne radio to be placed at the 1 
mouth o f the cave tomorrow. It is j 
planned by radio station K G K B  j  
to dedicate several pieces to the j 
rav- Sunday altemoon. The radio \ 
has been furnished by Gilliam ’s ! 
Radio Cycle Store.

The cave is to be lighted Sunday 1 
with electric lights, these lights be- , 
ing furnished by J. C. Grubb of 
the Austin-Morris Company.

The price that has been agreed 
upon by Mr. Shaw has been stated, 
but changed a slight bit. The way 
it now stands it is fifty  and twenty- 
five cents.

To those who are going tomor
row. let It be stated that the road 
to the cave is being very plainly 
marked and there will be plenty ot 
guides ready to take them through 
the cavern.

SAN ANTONIO. T ex , April 
8.—(JP)—The taciturn Calvin 
Coolidge at last has explained 
a remark which had puzzled
Texans.

In a letter received by Gut- 
zon Borglum. sculptor, the for
mer president explained his 
question. “What was the Ala
mo built for?”  asked while on 
a recent visit here en route 
home from the Pacific Coast.

The Alamo, according to Mr. 
Coolldgr’s letter, was the most 
Interesting place vbilted. This, 
he said, was because he was fa 
miliar with It* history. But 
there was one point on which 
he was not clear—whether it 
was originally built y  a mis
sion or as a government bouse.

While In the Alamo, he de
termined to clear up this point, 
and hia question, about the 
only words he spoke in the his
torical structure, was answer
ed by Governor Dan Moody, 
who told Mr. Coolidge that 
originally the Alamo was a mis
sion.

Mr. CoolMga Is In 
rummunication with Mr. Bor- 
glum in regard to the inscrip
tion for the Black Hilla memo
rial. which the sculptor 1a su
pervising.

Place for A ll M n
The whole course o f thiaga goes 

to teach us faitb. Wa need only 
obey. There is guidance for each 
o f us, and by lowly listening we 
sbail hear the right word. Why 
need you choose so painfully your 
place and occupation and associates 
and modes of action and oatsrtaln- 
metit? Certainly there Is a possi
ble place for you that precludea the 
need of balance and willful election. 
— Emerson.

Good Rulo fo r  L ifo
Let oa beware o f losing oar en- 

I fbiis.asm. Let oa ever glory la 
1 something, and strive to retain our 
] admiration for all that would en

noble. and oar interest In all that 
would enrich and beautify our life. 

| —Phillips Brooks.

iiScCRAW WILL 
HANDLE JOHN

BRADY TRIAL
DALLAS, Texas. April 15 — (JPl  

D istrict Attorney William McCraw 
will take personal charge of the 

1 prosecution o f John Brady, charged 
with the slaying of Lehlia Hlgh- 
. mith m Austin last November hr 
announced today. He will be assist- 

' ed by Andrew Priest. Nash Adami 
j and Jimmie McNicoll. The case 
was ordered transferred here yes- 

j terday.

P A I N T S

W A L L  PAPER
I 07 
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— the newest and best pattern*

PAINTS >
r

X
</7 and r

z VARNISHES •v
zc The Best Quidity— A t Moat >

>
Economical Prices

w
m

Brownwood Wall Paper 
& Paint Co.

287 E. Baker Next to Hallum Drue

73

W. F. LUCIER, Manager

1
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W hy  it’s w ise to elioose a
CHEVROLET SIX!

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T  
fo r  Sm oolhnPM N • • •
The only way to get satisfactory 
smoothness in a low-priced car is to 
choose a car with a six-cylinder 
motor. Six cylinders save the whole 
car from the destructive effects o f 
vibration. And they make motoring 
far more comfortable. In the new 
Chevrolet Six, you get every advan
tage o f six-cylinder smoothness!

C h o o se  C H E V R O L E T  
fo r  Safety . . . . .
Chevrolet’s fully-enclosed brakes 
assure quick positive stops, rain or 
shine. A ball bearing steering 
mechanism provides quick handling 
in emergencies. There is a rear- 
mounted gasoline tank and a new 
non-glare windshield. And the com
bination hardwood-and-steel body 
construction is the strongest design 
known to the industry.

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T  
u t y ....................fo r  M o d e r n  D e*iign

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T  
fo r  B e
Chevrolet btings you the greater 
beauty o f bodies by Fisher— styled 
by Fisher's famous artist-designers. 
Long, low  and properly propor
tioned— and complete with every 
feature o f modern automotive coach- 
work— Chevrolet-Fisher bodies in
troduce a new measure o f quality and 
beauty into the low-price held.

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T  
fo r  E c o n o m y  . . . .
The new Chevrolet is just as eco
nomical as any car you can buy. It 
costs no more for oil. It costs no 
more for tires. It costs no more for 
service. And, in a recent officially- 
observed economy test, a Chevrolet 
won first place— averaging over 20 
miles to the gallon o f gasoline!

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T J

f o r  C o m f o r t  .  . • • f

The very fact that Chevrolet is a Six 
means greater riding and driving 
comfort— because six cylinders pre t
vent annoying vibration and drum
ming. Chevrolet also offers the •
greater comfort o f four semi-ellipcic t

d
springs— four Lo ve jo y  hydraulic 
shock absorbers— extra-wide seats—
deep, restful cushions— and adjust -
able drivers’ seats. d

•r

C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T .*9
L*

Chevrolet gives you mart than the 
benefits o f a six-cylinder motor; its 
design is equally advanced through
out. This is evident everywhere—  
in the 4-wheel brakes, the hardwood- 
and-steel bodies, the semi-elliptic 
springs, the positive pressure pump 
fuel system, the long rigidly-braced 
frame, and the 4 hydraulic shock 
absorbers.

fo r  R e -S a le  V a l u e  . •
From the standpoint o f re-sale value, 
it’s especially wise to choose a 
Chevrolet. The big swing is to the 
Six. And when you buy a six-cylin
der Chevrolet you are assured a car 
that w ill be modern tomorrow as well 
as today. This is important to 
remember, for obsolete design 
always lowers re-sale value.

C h o o se  C H E V R O L E T  C h o o s e  C H E V R O L E T
fo r  Service . . . . .  fo r  L o w  C oa t • • • •

Priced as low  as $495 at the factory, 
the Chevrolet Six is one of the low
est-priced cars in the world. And

Chevrolet’s owner service policy 
calls for free replacement—including 
both parts and labor—of any material 
that may prove defective within the 
terms o f the standard warranty. 
Chevrolet's flat-rate charges are the 
lowest in the industry on many serv
ice operations— and, furthermore, 
Chevrolet service is available at more 
than 10,000 authorized service 
dealers.

J*r Em—tmiasi TV—

^CHEVROLFT

Roadster 
or Phaeton

fe e s *

Sport Roadster u *555  

Coach K t S l I S i le a k  *565  

Coup# Mtts SflISS *565  

Sport Coup# *655  

Club Sedan ssisss* •625  

Sedan ittf utliis .•675
M a f .  a LMmr% FM* MAA

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
W . LEE A T  MAIN

this low  first cost is emphasized over 
and over again— in gasoline and oil 
economy, in inexpensive service, 
and in the low cost of replacement 
parts.

*495 /. a. *. factory
Flint, M ick,

Special Sedan. ;j. .® 7 2 5
(•  w in n a S u i)

1 1 .  D to m o .........* 5 9 5

.......* 3 6 3

d a a a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 2 0

c H I k a M c n ......* 6 2 3

d3£27 *440
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! TENNIS MEET
la  the trnnis H iuK  boys' 

Brady d«frai-d Brown-
d-d; • -* ; 6-1; 6-3.

^ t fT T H  ideal weather conditions 
,  prevailing athletes of District 
US, Texas Interscho!ast>c Leagu 
gathered here Saturday morning and 
'afternoon for their annual assault 
on  district records and a battle to 
■the last ditch for the district cham- 
TStonslnp that has been won the past 
"two years by the Lions of Brown- 
.wood High School More than 200 
ittilaly clads, representing about 
du ty  schools from the eight counties 
in  this district, were on hand to 
Ttha preliminary heats Saturda, 
•morning and to answer present and 
^accounted for when the finals in 
Jail events began at 2:30 this after- 
.noon The meet is being held at 
Howard Payne park under the aus- 

TJices of J. H. Shelton, district ath
le tic  director with Joe Bailey 
.Otieanev Howard Payne coach sen - 
dug as official starter

Finals In two event* were held 
morning and first honors 

j n  these two. the discus and pole 
•vault, were won by representatives 
"of the smaller schools. Williams of 
Star i Mills county i won fir-t ptac- 

,in the discus with a heave of 102 
.feet and 2 Inches and Ballard of 
•Liberty (Hamilton county! cleared 
•the bar at 11 feet even to cop the 
.pole vault The four winners in the 
.discus were R  W Williams ‘ Star 
Xlrst; Johnson Bradyi. second: Bag- 
•Vy (Richland Springs third: Hra- 
’U f  iColeman-, fourth Distance 
.102 feet. 2 inches Winners in the 
•pole vault were Ballard (L iberiv  
first: White (GusOnei, second: Ru- 
Jddph (Brady > and Campbell 
.'Lumpkin tied for third. Heght 11

220
Prelims In Da-he>

' Preliminaries in the 100 and §jff 
ala-hes. Uie 120 high and 220 tow 
hurdles were also held Saturday 
tnonung srtth six athletes qualify
ing for the finals In the two sprin s 
And five qualifying for the finals in 
the two hurdle events. Brownwood 
H igh School, with two qualified for 
the finals in both the century and 
furlong was a slight fsvorl.e to cop 
major honors in the two sprints. 
Hoa—ver. all athletes qualifying for 
these two events have excellent 
hhanees of coming through with vic
tories
• Bangs High School's Umber top
per J D. Hall, qualified for the 
finals In both the hurdle events and 
apparently he has an excellent 
chance at copping one. if not both 
o f these events. Gideon of Cote- 
man made the best time In the 120 
high hurdles with 17 3 seconds while 
Hall of Bangs and Baxter of Ber.d

tied for the best time in the 220 low 
tw rii.' with 28.3 seconds.

TTkc*' qualifying for finals In the 
100 and 220 dashes, the 130 high 
and 220 low hurdles, follow:

100 yard dash—Woodward of
Brownwood; Wheeler of William,. 
Griffin of Cross Cut; Turner of 
Santa Anna; Terry of Brady and 
Pvans of Brownwood.

220 yard dash—Harris o f Brown
wood: Wheeler of Williams; TOrrv 
of Brady; Woodward and Evans of 
Brownwood; Hoyt of San Saba.

120 high hurdles—Gideon of
Coleman; Swindle of C.oldthwaite; 
Hall of Bangs; McQueen of Brown- 
wood: Snodgrass of Coleman.

220 low hurdles—Hall of Bang,; 
Baxter o f Bend; Williams of Star 
Darley of San Saba; Swindle of 
Goldthwatte.

Brady High School, with the boys’ 
singles title already sewed up and 
the boys' doubles title In the offing 
looms as the winner of the lions 
share ui tennis In this district for 
1930. Placid's representative In 
girls' tennis, singles, annexed the 
district Utle Saturoay morning by 
defeating Richland 8pnngs in the 
finals 6-1 and 6-3. Rochelle High 
School, represented by Misses Leota 
Newman and Lois Moore, won the 
girls’ doubles utle Saturday morning 
by defeating Menard In the finals. 
6-0 and 6-0 Richland Springs won 
third place In girls' doubles.

Adkins of Bradv High defeated 
Harm  of Brownwood High in the 
final match of the boys' singles to 
annex the district title. Atkins 
winning easily. 6-2, 6-2 and 6-0. In 
boys' doubles the 1929 champions 
from Rnuiy. Cox and Adams, clash 
with Brownwood High, represented 
by Woodward and Tucker, at 1:15 
for the district U'.le. Brady ruled as 
a favorite in this match.

Complete results In tennis, follow: 
Girls' Singles

First rounds Placid vs. bye; 
Co-nyn defeated Brownwood. 6-3. 
3-6 and 6-2: Richland Springs de
tea ted B Valley 6-1 and 6-2; Santa 
Aanna vs. bye.

Second rounds: Placid defeated 
Comyn. 6-3 and 6-1; RiclUand 
Springs defeated Santa Anna. 6-1 
and 6-2.

Finals Placid defeated Richland 
Springs. 6-1 and 6-3

Girls' Baubles
First rounds: Rochelle iNewman 

and Moore i defeated Brownwood 
'McGhee and Webbi, 6-3 and 6-1: 
Richland Springs (Moore and 
Moorei defeated Comanche (KUlion 
and Wallace'. 6-1 and 6-4; Menard 
Stengel and Mearsi defeated Cole

man 'Blair and Knox>. 6-2 and 6-9: 
Indian Oap 'Roberts and Narreti 
defeated Goldthwaite (Venable and 
Richards! 9-7 and 6-4

Second rounds: Rochelle defeated 
Richland Springs. 6-2 and 6-0: 
Menard defeated Indian Gap. 6-1 
and 6-0.

Finals: Rochelle defeated Menard, 
6-0 and 6-0.

Bays' Singles
First rounds Gipson 'Santa An

na' defeated Leverett ' Menard i. 6-3 
and 6-2; Hams of Brownwood de
feated Donohue 'De Leon). 1-6. 8-6 
and 8-6: Adkins (Bradyi defeated 
Gipson 'Hamilton), 7-6 and 6-4.

Second rounds: Brownwood de

feated Sant* Anns 7-6. 10-12 and 
6-4; Brady defeated Goldthwaite. 
6-1 and 6-1.

Finals: Brady defeated Brown
wood. 6-2, 6-2 and 6-0.

Boys’ Duobles
First rounds: Brady (Cox and 

Adkrnsi defeated Santa Anna (Gip
son and Dubois), 6-2 and 6-1; 
Richland Spring* (Adams and 
Adams' defeated De Leon (Gregory 
and Snead), 6-3 and 6-2; Brown
wood (Woodward and Tucker) de
feated Menard (Callan and Kitch
en i. 6-0 and 6-3; Goldthwaite 
'Roberts and Clements) defeated 
Hamilton (Gipson and Eld son), 6-3 
and 6-3.

Second rounds: Brady defeated 
Richland Springs. 6-4 and b ' ;  
Brownwood defeated GaidUiwaite.
6-3 and 6-2.

Finals: Brady vs. Brownwood at
1:13.

IKEPT

"“ PURE

iCE W A Y
All Steel Refrigerator

Steel Cabinet* that will not warp. Tight-fitting doors that hold 
SUM and repot heat and dust. New LEONARD Approved Insu
lation that assures full food protection and knv-rost refrigeration, 
ley air in constant circulation, purifying and freshening foods.

According to Records on Our Books of Regu
lar Ice Consumers for the past ten years, the 
average family’s ice bill is less than $30.00 

per year.

BROWNWOOD IfcE & FUEL CO.
PHONE 65

PATRONIZE IK)M E INDUSTRY

-------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

ft

AUSTIN, Texas. April 14 —<4V  
The John W. Brady murder case 
was transferred to Dallas on a 

\ change of venue, entered by Judge / 
D. Moore today.

Judge Moore sent It to criminal
court No 2. and set tt for trial in 
that court on Mlv S.

Application of the defendant for 
a change of venue was not opposed 
by the state District Attorney 

’ Henry H Brooks told the court he 
I acquiesced In allegations of the de- 
I tense that a fair and Impartial trial 
I could not be had in Travis county, 
in view of wide publicity given the 
testimony on the first trial, which 
ended here February 8. The Jury 
failed to reach a verdict, one Juror 
holding out for acquittal, nine vot
ing for the death penalty and two 
for life Imprisonment.

Brady, former member of the third 
court of civil appeals, was Indicted 
for the murder of Miss Lehlla High- 
smith. stenographer for the supreme 
court commission of appeals. She 
was stabbed to death on the night 
of November 9 In front of her 
apartment. Brady has been In jail 
since.

Lon Curtis o f Belton, of counsel 
for Brady, read the motion for a 
change of venue, Brooks made a 
brief answer and Judge Moore enter
ed his order transferring one of the 
most sensational murder cases ever 
placed on the docket of this court, 
all within 15 minutes.

Brady sat. In court, with Mrs 
Brady on one side and his sister. 
Mrs D. T  White, of El Paso on the 
other. His brother. W ill Brady of 
Ventura. Calif, was at counsel table. 
A. G B. Hlghsmith, father of the 
dead girl, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hlghsmith. Lehlla's step-mothe.-. 
were present.

The motion alleged the case had 
been ''prejudged" against Brady on
account of newspaper publicity given 
the tragedy and the subsequent trial 
It said so much prejudice existed it 
would be Impossible to obtain a fair 
and Impartial trial in this county, 
as well as in Hays. Williamson. Bas
trop. Caldwell. Blanco and Burnet 
counties.

" It  seems to be the unvlersal 
opinion in this county that this de
fendant Is guilty and should be seve
rely punished." Curtis read from 
the petition. "In  fact one hears the 
expression frequently that the death 
penalty ought to be Inflicted "

DDtrict Attorney Brooks said h“ 
had not encountered a man woman 
or child who was not familiar with 
the case.

'1  have reached the conclusion it 
would merely result in an increased 
expense to the taxpayers to attempt 
to try this case again in Travis 
county.' Brooks said.

277 Vrnirrmrn Served
In granting the motion Judge 

Moore said that of the 500 venire
men drawn only 277 had been serv
ed. and that he had been importun
ed by many out of that number to 
excuse them for various reasons.

“I  am sure most of those who do 
not have legal excuses have formed 
fixed opinions," he said

Dayton Moses o f Fort Worth, of 
counsel for the defendant, was not 
In court, having been detained in 
a pase at Eastland Judge E. A 
Berry of Hourton who headed de
fense staff at the first trial, had 
withdrawn from the case on account 
of press and personal business, hav
ing announced his services hereto
fore had been “a gift to a friend "

District Attorney Brooks an
nounced he would follow the case to 
Dallas.

The state contended at the first 
trial that Brady stabbed Miss Hlgh
smith to death in a fit of Jealousy, 
after he had been carrying on an 
affair with her for a number of 
years His defense was that he had 
been temporarily deranged by the 
long use of bootleg whiskey.

I I  WIN TITLE

Good Number Of 
Entries in Shows 
Trade Day Contests

There were nearly fifty  babies 
entered in the baby show and a 
large assortment of produce and 
fancy work was entered In the ex
hibits for that kind of displays, in 
the trades day contests sponsored 

I by The Brownwood News.
The show was attracting much 

attention and many people were 
waiting the Judges' decisions in the 
baby show conducted shortly after 
noon. Babies were being brought 
for registration early this morning 
and they were being registered as 
late as 2:90 o'clock this afternoon.

BE HERE *73 o'clock; be 
with the crowds.— Looney 
Dry Goods Department.

BUY YOUR FLOUR re-
quirements for •  long time 

* at $1.48 for large
\

•TWO NEW RECORDS were hung 
up Saturday afternoon by ath

letes contesting for highest honors 
in the 1930 District 13 track and 
field meet held at Howard Payne 
Park and several other records 
were seriously threatened by the 
determined horde of thinly clads 
that fought a desperate but losing 
fight to dethrone Brownwood High 
School's Lions as district cham
pions. Brownwood with district ti
tles In 1928 and 1929 needed only 
one more championship to gala 
permanent possession of the hand
some silver losing cup that circu
lates around over the district un
til won by one school Uirse years 
in succession. And until the clos
ing seconds of Saturday's meet It 
looked like the Lions were going to 
be forced to give up the cup they 
have held the past two years but a 
desperate and sensational finish in 
tiie mile relay retired that coveted 
cup from circulation and assured 
that through the next century or 
so, the cup will adorn the trophy 
rooms * t  B. H. S.

Coleman High School, by virtue 
of 14 points in the 120 high hurdles 
and 880 yard run. took an early lead 
over the Lions and despite a deter
mined uphill battle. Coach Wood
ward's lads were never able to over
take that advantage—until, well un
til Jelly McQueen passed Snodgrass 
of Coleman near the finish of the 
third lap in the mile relay and 
handed O'Neal Archer the baton a 
coupta yards ahead of Gideon. Cole
man’s anchor man. And with that 
slight lead. Archer soon widened 
the breech and finished several 
yards ahead of Gideon, despite that 
the red headed Coleman lad was 
digging In for all he was worth at 
the fmslh. Until the mile relay, one 
of the most sensational races ever 
seen in Bfriwnwood, Coleman was 
leading Brownwood by one point at 
27-26. hence It was absolutely essen
tial that the Lions win first place, or 
at least beat Coleman. Although the 
relay lacked four seconds of equal
ling the district record. It was plenty 
fast.

Two Record Breakers
Bull Pace Harris of Brownwood 

and Wheeler of Williams Consolidat
ed School. Brown county, were the 
two record smashers Saturday aft
ernoon. Harris clipped one tenth of 
a second o ff the 440 yard dash with 
a winning time of 52.7 seconds and 
Wheeler whittled the 220 dash mark 
down a tenth of a second with a 
time of 23.3 seconds.

The old record in the 440 was 
held by “Groceries Cates, of Ro
chelle. Cates set his record of 528 
seconds In 1927. Cates, as Brown
wood fans will remember, was a 
member o f the Howard Payne Yel
low Jackets in 1928 and helped ths 
Jackets win their first Texas Con
ference championship.

Edward Dunkln. sensational 440 
man with Daniel Baker the past 
two years, held the 220 yards dash 
mark until Saturday when Wheeler 
sprinted the furlong in 232 seconds. 1 
Just one tenth of a second better 
than the mark set by Dunkln In 1928 
while a member of the Brownwood 
High School team.

Leading Athletes
Wheeler, all around athlete from 

Williams, was the outstanding per- j 
former In the 1930 district meet In 
addition to setting a new record In 
the 220 dash. Wheeler led the field 
to the tape in the 100 yard dash 
and finished second in the broad 
Jump only one Inch behind Jennings | 
of Santa Anna, the winner W il
liams of 8tar, Mills county, was sec
ond In point getting with 10 poinu I 
by virtues of victories in the 220 1 
low hurdles and the discus throw, i 
Jelly McQueen of Brownwood was 
third in scoring with 9 1-4 points I 
registered on a first place in the 
Javelin, a second in the 120 high j 
hurdles and as a member of the 
winning relay team

Brady High School placed third In 
the meet with 20 1-2 points and 
Williams, the one man team placed 
fourth with 13 points.

Points scored by all schools, fo l
low: Brownwood. 31: Coleman. 30- 
Brady. 20 1-2; Williams. 13; star

(Mills county!, 10; Beattie. 6 1-2; 
Mullm, 6; Santa Anna, 6; Richland 
Springs, 3; Liberty. (Coleman coun
ty). 5: Comanche. 5; Gustine. 3; 

i Goldthwaite, S; Bend (San Saba 
county), 3; Cross Cut. 2; Lamkiii.

1 'Comanche county), 1 1-2; Voca.
j l  1-3; San Saba. 1; Hamilton, 1.

Summary of Events
120 high hurdles; Gideon of 

i Coleman, first; McQueen of Brown
wood. second; Snodgrass of Cole- 

! man. third: Swindle of Ooldthwaite. 
i fourth. Time 17.4 s.

100 yard dash: Wheeler of Wll- 
, llams. first; Woodward of Brown
wood. second; Terry of Brady, third; 
Evans of Brownwood, fourth. Time 
10 4 S.

880 yard run: Gober of Coleman, 
first; Waldrop o f Comanche, second; 
Purser of Coleman, third; Bass of 
Hamilton, fourth. Time 2:08.4.

I 220 low hurdles: Williams of 
Star, first; Baxter of Bend, second: 
Swindle of Goldthwaite. third; Dar
ley of San Saba, fourth. Time 28.4 s.

440 yard dash: Harris of Brown
wood. first; Kelly of Bndy. second; 
Rush of Coleman, third; Cheatham, 
of Santa Anna, fourth. Time 52.7 s. 
(new record).

220 yard dash: Wheeler of W il
liams. first; Terry of Brady, second; 
Woodward of Brownwood. third: 
Evans of Brownwood. fourth. Time 
23 3 s. (new record).

| Mile run: Archer o f Brownwood. 
first; Nalley o f Coleman, second: 
Brownlee of Beattie, third: Weaver 
of Coleman, fourth. Time 4:562.

Mije relay; Brownwood (Wood
ward Evans, McQueen. Archer), 
first; Coleman 1 Zimmerman. Sack
ed, Snodgrass. Gideon), second; 
Comanche (Homsley. Greer. W al
drop. Long), third; Bradv (Ledbet
ter. Bryson Kelly. Terry), fourth. 
Time 3:392.

Field Event*
Discus: Williams o f Star, first; 

Johnson of Brady, second; Bagiev 
of Richland Springs, third: Prater 
of Coleman, fourth. Distance, 102 ft. 
2 in

Pole vault: Ballard o f Liberty, 
first: White of Gustine. second; 
Rudolph of Brady and Campbell of 
Lampkin tied for third. Height. 11 
feet

High jump: Outhrie of Mullin. 
first; Smith of Beattie second; W il
liams of Beattie and Butler of Voca 
tied for third. Height. 5 ft. 10 3-4 In.

Shot put: Hardin of Brady, first; 
Bagley o f Richland Springs, second; 
Carrot of Coleman, third: Harris ol 
Brownwood. fourth. Distance. 44 
feet.

Javelin throw; McQueen of 
Brownwood. first; Gideon of Cole
man. second. Strickland of Brady, 
third; Zimmerman o f Coleman, 
fourth. Distance 159 feet 2 In.

Broad Jump: Jennings of Santa 
Anna, first; Wheeler o f Williams, 
second: Griffin  of Cross Cut. third: 
Outhrie of Mullin. fourth. Dlstanch 
19 feet 11 1-2 in.

nodgrass Coleman 
City Attorney

COLEMAN. Texas. April IS — 
— <Sp) —D. L . Snodgrass, late 
president of the East Texas Base 
Ball League, not functioning this 
year, today qualified as city attor
ney of Coleman. He was appointed 
by the new city commission Mon
day night to take the place o f A. 
O. Newman, who moved here from 
Santa Anna to accept the position 
when City Attorney Pitman resign
ed. Young Snodgrass Is a son of the 
late Judge Frank Snodgrass, one of 
the best known lawyer* in West 
Texas and Is a brother of Scott 
Snodgrass of San Angelo. His ap
pointment as city attorney came as 
a surprise to his friends in Cole
man Newman, the man he succeeds, 
is a candidate for county Judge of 
Coleman county.

Early School Play 
Is Attended By 

A Large Crowd
B-tween 500 and 600 attended the 

free play given by patrons and 
students of the Early High School 
Monday night. The play was pre
sented by talent o f that community, 
and the title was, "A  Daughter of 
the Desert.” There were twelve 
characters in the play and reports 
this morning say that all carried 
their ports well.

A  large number of Brownwood 
people attended the affair as well as 
people from the surrounding coun
try.

A SURE WAY
To Increase Your

DAIRY
. . and..

POULTRY 
PROFITS

And Now Is the Time to Start Using

GOLD ARROW FEEDS
Also For Baby Chicks and Laying Hens

. . .  Order Yours Today, . .

‘ It Keeps ’em at It”

AUSTIN MILL & GRAIN CO.
Manafaetaieri of

CAKE FLOUR

Bentley Grocery 
Robbed for Second 
Time in Two Weeks
Robbers entered the grocery store 

of O. T . Bentley at the end of 
Austin Avenue Monday night and 
escaped with about $125 worth of 
merchandise. Entrance into the 
store was gained by going into a 
vacant building next to Mr. Bent
ley's store and from there breaking 
through the celling into his store. 
The thieves picked over the stock 
taking all groceries and toilet ar
ticles which were new and hard to 
identify.

Mr. Bentley said this morning 
that men were working at a filling 
station across the street from the 
scene until 2 o'clock and that others 
in the neighborhood were about at 
4:00 o'clock which made it Impossi
ble for the robbery to have taken 
place at any other hour, than those 
between these two periods.

In the robbery an assortment of 
coffee, bacon, canned goods, hams, 
toilet articles and other merchandise 
was taken, according to a check this 
morning.

About two weeks ago this same 
store was entered and an assort
ment of merchandise taken which 
totaled more than the amount lost 
last night. At that time the robbers 
entered the building through a hole 
cut in the beaver board which sep
arated the vacant building and the 
one occupied by Mr. Bentley.

This Is the seventh business place 
of this nature to be robbed In and 
around Brownwood during the past 
three weeks. The first of these was 
at a cafe and at the Parlor market 
which occurred the same night La
ter the general store of Alex Plahn 
at Indian Creek was entered and 
then the Bentley store robbed the 
first time These were followed by 
a robbery at the Whaley Orocery 
on Melwood Avenue and Sunday 
night by a robbery at Cross Cut 
with the final one being last night 
In the Bentley store.

Sheriff M H. Denman saidHhis 
morning that alt indications showed 
that the same party was responsible 
(or all the robberies and several are 
being kept under suspicion, but no 
definite clue as to their identity has 
been found and officers are at a loss 
as to the robbers.

Baptist Workers 
Meeting Thursday 

At Jones Chapel
The regular Brown County Work

ers' Meeting will be held at the 
Jones Chapel church Thursday, it 
was announced here today. A pro
gram has been announced and it Is 
thought that a large number of 
members of the two Baptist church
es here will attend the meeting. A 
large delegation from Coggin Avenue 
Baptist church is making arrange
ments to attend the meeting and 
many from First church will also go.

The program as announced today 
is as follows:

930 a. m — Devotional led by Rev. 
Sterling Stratton.

10:00 a. m —The place of the 
church In the community. Rev. W 
H Rucker.

10:20 a. m.—The place of the 
church In the regions round about. 
Rev. W A. Todd

10:40 a. m.—The place of the 
church in the regions beyond, Rev. 
R L. English.

11:00 a. m.—The origin o f the 
church, Rev. Otis Cahill.

12:00—Lunch.
130 p. m -  Devotional, Rev. B. N. 

Lummes.

1:45 p. m.—Volunteer band.
2:45 p. m.—The Church Triumph. 

Rev. R  V. Mayfield.

Renew. . .
Your Last Year’s

Suit or Dress 
For Easter

Let Ua Clean and Press Them 
the VAL-TO R  W AY.

W e Specialize in Altera
tions and Repairs

Personal Attention Given all

Standard Tailors
Phone 372

Just Back of Thom Mr Ana 
Geo. Brooks, Prop.

Ray Morgan Leaves 
Today For Chicago

Ray Morgan. Brownwood dealer 
in Delco-Light product* accompan
ied by Mrs Morgan left Monday 
for Port Worth where they will Join 
other Delco dealers from the Port 
Worth district who are attend the 
international convention of Delco- 
Light selling men at the Stevens 
Hotel in Chicago. April 16 and 17.

This trip has been awarded Mr 
Morgan as a reward for having 
reached a definite quota set by the 
factory. By' reaching this quota Mr. 
Morgan Is placed among the leaders 
of selling men who have placed 350,- 
000 Delco-Light farm electric plants 
in use throughout the world.

EASTER SPECIALS
Voile and Organdie ...........................................................  15e yard
House Dresses . . ............................................................  88c each
Spring H a t* ..........................................................................98c each
Pictures, New Subjects .....................................................29e to 98c '<

Nationally Advertised
Toilet Preparations ...............................................19c. 15c and 25c
Rayon Underwear ......................................................... . 25c to 96c
Full Fashioned, Pure Thread Silk Hoar, very special ....... . .$188
Cut Gina* Ware, rose or green ..........................U e  In 98c
CANDY, Fresh and Clean ...................... ",...........
GUM ., any kind ............................................................2 for lie

EASTER CARDS .. .  DYES .. CANDIES . . .  TOYS 
AND NOVELTIES

S A TU R D A Y  SPECIAL
1 A. M. to I t  P. M_

Ice Cream C o n e t ....................................2 for 5c

III If
i l l  1 if

lll-V  ^  uhl*tt in

It’s a favorite everywhere. . this greal 
thirst-quenching drink. It stimulates 
pep— revives enthusiasm— and OH! 
how it hits the spot!

Don’t go another day without trying 
the most famous drink of the coun
try.

SAVE THE CROWNS
ASK FOR IT A T  ANY  COLD DRINK STATION . . .ORDER IT FROM  
US BY THE CASE .. .TO H AVE A  GOOD, REFRESHING DRINK ON

HAND ALW AYS.

NE HI BOTTLING CO.
COGGIN AVENUE . BROW NW OOD

“QUALITY BEVERAGES” '  I

7 . 7 PJ V
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I tertsining delegates this year 
much larger attendance Is expect
ed.

Brownwood last entertained the
district singing convention In 1818

II at what was then known as the old 
Christian Church Tabernacle. There 
was a large crowd at the meeting

and some fine singing was heard.
For the convention this year ex- 

j tensive arrangements are being 
jmade for the entertainment of the 

B  visitors and preparation of the au
______  j dttorium has almost been com-

About 600 people attended thelp*eted;  Many singers from over all 
singing at the Memorial Hall Sun- *he state and j r° m other statesday afternoon, with 75 or 100 sing
ers occupying seats on the stage 
Much was accomplished in the way 
of trying out and adjusting the 
amplifiers In the auditorium de- 
termning the best positions for the 
singers on the stage for the big 
convention to be held here next 
Friday, Saturday and 8unday. This 
singing was Just one of the pre
liminaries of the convention.

Song leaders Sunday Included: 
Milford A. Cornelius. R. B. W il
liam, Marvin Petros, Lon T. Stewart, 
Vallle Evans, Aubrey Pittman, 
Luther Van Zandt. Lee Van Zandt, j

have been heard from, stating that 
they would be at the convention. 
Among the quartets that have been 
heard from is Stamps Recording 
Quartet of Jacksonville, Texas. 
Virgil O. Stamps has gained quite 
a reputation as a wonderful bass 
singer. Merle Brooks of Lubbock 
with his quartet will also be here. 
He is a former Bangs boy and is a 
noted bass singer. Vaughn's Record
ing Quartet, L . D. Huffstuttler of 
Midlothian and his quartet and 
many others will all be at the con
vention, according to word received 
here.

Ernest liyrlck. J ^ lD e W t^ !  Claude ' , „ ° " the arrangement committee 
■Smith, Rufus Lentz. Bernice Jones, i S L i S f  convention are W . W. 
Oscar Swindle. R. M English. W ! smith P E

F o rb e s
C,'. .li t : 
TWhe

W . English, Carl Petros and Cecil 
(trbes. The pianists were Elland 

brough. Mrs. Eiland Scarbrough, 
e Evans, Mrs. Becktold. Miss 

Ousle Reynolds, Miss Mae Van 
Zandt, Mrs. Pearl Bran nan I  
Mrs. Oscar Swindle. Singing by the 
following quarters was enjoyed: 
Bert Middleton, Homer Middleton, 
P . E. Meeks and W. W. English; 
Joe Ashley, Bernice Jones, Marvin 
Petros and Carl Petros; Claude 
Smith. Miss Enid Harris, Bert 
Middleton and Homer Middleton 
and the “Pumpkin Center Quartet'', 
Tylene Davis, Gwyn Davis. Audie 
Baker and J. C. Baker.

Between eight and nine thousand 
people are expected to attend the 
Central Texas District singing con
vention which starts at the Memori
al Hail Friday, April 18 and con
tinues through Sunday, April 20. 
This district was organized about 
35 years ago and at every conven
tion that has been held by the dis
trict there have been large crowds. 
Last year the singing convention 
was held in Stephenville with about 

|1 ee or four thousand people pres- 
w ‘ th larger facilities for en-

Meeks and Claude 
The entertainment com

mittee working with the entertain
ment committee of the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce is composed 
of M. A. Cornelius. Charles 8. 

and i Bynum. Emmett Evans. Orville 
[ Turner and Dean Rippetoe.

The committees plan one of the 
largest conventions in the history 
of the district.

Harvester Equals 150 Men , New Room Is Most Beautiful Yet 
Found in Richland Springs Cavem

C00UDGE EXPLAINS HIS
QUESTION ABOUT ALAMO

_____  ' ' -

Cutting an average of 20 tons of sugar cane an hour, equalling about 
150 field hands, a nrw harvester has been set to work near CW-wisLon, Fla 
The harvester, shown here, is the work of Carl G Muench. in inset, or the 
Dahlberr Sugar Cane Industries Working three eight-hour shifts a day 
it wiU cut more than 480 tons of cane.

Dependable

Used Cars
Terms to Suit

*— 1*29 Model A Ford Cou. 
pe*. A -l condition. Priced 
to sell quirk. Don't wait: 
come on and look them

I—Buirk Six Tool Car, only

$45.00
1— Buirk Touring. nor- 
paint, good uphoLstering 
and top. Goes at a bar
gain— onlv,

$45.00
I—Bodge 4 coupe. Don't 
look so good, bat has lots 
of service le ft...

$70.00
I—Model A Ford Roadster, 
goes for on ly...

$365.00
1—Ford Roadster with de
livery bed. . on ly,..

$45.00
Lots of Service

1—1928 Pontiac 4-door se
dan. You will have to see 
and drive this car to ap
preciate it- Only

$395.00
1—Chevrolet 1-2 ton Pan
el. Will make some one a 
good delivery wagon.

1—Chrysler Roadster, looks 
good and runs good ... 

PRICED TO SELL

1—1 1-2 ton Graham Bros. 
Truck, closed cab. and 
stake body.

1—Hudson Coach, n e w  
paint, seat covers, looks 
good and runs good.

$195.00
1—Hudson 7-passenger se
dan, 4 new tires ..
Best buy we have on the 

lot...M ore real service.

$195.00
—And many others not 
listed gt bargain prices.

Loyd Jones 
Motor Co.

DEPENDABLE USED 
CARS

Phone 1415
Brownwood .. .. Texas

Is Standing Off 
Siege of $10,000 
IVorth of Antiques

NEW YORK. April 16.—<Jp)-Mrs. 
Julian Lamar, blonde wife of a por
trait pamter, was entrenched toduv 
in a studio apartment at the Nation
al Arts Club in Oramercy Park, 
standing o ff a siege by representa
tives of tier husband, seeking to 
seize $10,000 worth of antiques

Mrs. Lamar, socially prominent 
and the proprietor of the Lamar 
Galleries, appealed to the courts 
yesterday in her attempt to keep 
possession or the Italian and Spun- 
iah antique items which she claims 
were given to her by her husband.

Lamar was said to be in Reno. 
N ev . seeking a divorce. They sep
arated last December.

IMPROVEMENT EDUC.ATI0N.AL 
STANDARDS. LESS POLITICS 

MORE EFFICIENCY SOUGHT
BRADY, Texas. April 15.— (Sp i— 

Improvement o f the general educa
tional standard o f Texas high 
schools, less politics and greater ef
ficiency in the Texas school sys
tem. new methods of raising ade
quate taxes for educational pur
poses. and several other phases o f 

j Texas education provided the 700 
educators of the Mid-Texas Teach
ers Association convention, which 
just closed at Brady, with plenty of 
material tor thought and action.

State superintendent S. M. N. 
Marrs fired a full broadside at the 
unailihated high schools of Texas 
early in the convention. He deplor

within this district. He reported 
that 38 consol idat.ons have been 
effected within the 20 counties. 
Eight of these consolidations have 
been made in Comanche county and 
seven in Brown county, who have 
taken the lead in this movement 
The school bus has become an ac
cessory to consolidation, since the 
report shows that 85 basses are in 
operation within these consolidated 
districts.

A substantial increase in the 
enrollment of city schools. the 
procurring of additional credits by 
33 .schools, and the introduction of 
a total of 46 new departments in

By Elmo R. Baker
Among the sight which were 

seen Friday in the newly named 
Richland Springs Cavern were a 
group of numerous new rooms, the 
room which was broken into last 
Tuesday and which was mention
ed m last Wednesday’s Bulletin, and 
another new entrance discovered 
about one hundred yards away from

| child's own front steps. Ladders > 
have been placed in all difficult! 
places to pass and the whole cave 
has been cleaned up to such an ex
tent that even the writer was aur- 
prisea yesterday

Radio Program
Besides the cave being in wonder

ful shape for the large crowd which 
is expected, arrangements have

the main entrance Not enough time i beer completed for a super-hetro- i
was available for more exploration 
but needless to say there were 
plenty more places.

The writer mentioned the newly 
broken into room last Wednesday, 
but had only the word of mouth 
description of the explorer. Mr. 
Shaw. Yesterday he went Into the 
rocm himself, and let it be re
peated here that that room is 
everything that Mr. Shaw said and 
perhaps more. I t  is most surely the 
most beautiful found yet. and that 
is saying quite a good deal as there 
are several beautiful rooms In the 
cave. In fact this room is so wonder
ful that Mr. Shaw is reluctant to 
let a large group into it at one

dyne radio to be placed at the 
mouth of the cave tomorrow. It is ] 
planned by radio gtation KG KB  j 
to dedicate several pieces to the t 
cave Sunday afternoon. The radio 
has been furnished by Gilliam 's: 
Radio Cycle Store.

The cave is to be lighted Sunday j 
with electric lights, these lights be- i 
tng furnished by J. C. Grubb ol 
the Austin-Morrls Company.

The price that has been agreed J 
upon by Mr. Shaw has been stated.' 
but changed a slight bit. The way j 
it now stands it is fifty and twenty- ! 
five cents.

To those who are going tomor-1 
row. let it be stated that the rood j

time, therefore he contemplates « * » «  •? bf “nK11v« y .
taking but two in at a time. It  can , , , . . . . .
be very truthfully stated that tbto « “ “ **  uUte them Uirou« h
room is such a mass of formations tnt cavern 
on the floor, walls and celling that j 
It is difficult for one to get around 
in it without knocking some of the | 
formations down.

Snow White Rooms
In describing tne group of new j 

rooms that were discovered yester- 1 
dav. it may be said of them that | 
they are snow-white in structure, | 
the first time such rooms were 
seen in the cavem. Until yesterday 
it was not known that such rooms 1 
were in existence. Besides all the ’ 
room being white, all the formations I 
in these rooms are white, in fact 
snow white Just as if they had been 
carved out of snow. It being so late 
in the afternoon and because of 
the fact that the party had spent 
the entire afternoon in working 
around in the rave, therefore be
ing tired, the ro>ms were not fully 1 
explored. Just a peep in each one 
was sufficient.

Mr. Shaw has spent a full week j 
out at the new cavern and as a re
sult has the cave in wonderful j 
shape for the visitors Sunday. The ' 
entrance, which was so hard to get j 
into before, has been opened up un- j 
til a five-year-old child could easily i 

it were the

marked and there will be plenty ot j

f*1 j^ 'a l JHuch utraffihated work 27 schools was also reported by this 
is done in Texas high schools, and | committee.
took a definiU? stand on school con
solidation which he declared would 
eliminate these weak Institutions 
and provide a higher and more sub • 
stantlal type o f schools. He ex
pressed the opinion that the time 
is ripe for the State Department of

House And Car 
Destroyed by Fire

The home of C. E Ollison across 
Willis Creek on Austin Avenue was 
totally destroyed by fire about 2 
o'clock Saturday night. A silent 
alarm was turned in and the 
chemical truck made a run to the 
scene but could not save the house 
or furniture. The party who re
ported the fire said that when he 
noticed it the roof was falling <n 
and the walls caving. A Dodge 
■•dan also belonging to Mr. Ollison. 
parked in front of the house was 
also damaged, almost beyond re
pair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollison were on the 
river fishing when the house burn
ed and did not know of the fire 
until their return Sunday morning. 
No theory was advanced as to how 
the blaze was started, as nothing 
remained but some twisted 
and a pile of ashes. .

Mr. Ollison carried $1,300 in
surance on the house and $1,000 on 
the furniture, 
not insured.

One of the outstanding phases 
of progress was made during the 
past two years in the construction 
and improvement of school buildings.
A total of 61 new buildings were 
constructed during this time, aggre- 

_ .  , ,  . .gating an investment o f $1,481,600.
t ^ J d tl°£h™ i *****,San An**‘1°  ranked first with $310,000

___ , ‘n new school buildings. Brady sec-
M am  also urged that the legis- iond wuh ll350oo. Brown county

a morL  ad” ,uaU> ln* third with $118,000 and Santa Anna , a „ Ve-ye»r-oia cr

’s s r & j s f ’s .  %?. « a„
poae. the income. Inheritance and 
luxury tax. A resolution at the 
close of the session was unanimous
ly passed recommending Indirect 
sources of taxation to provide the 
necessary money for Texas schools.

Less Puli ties, Morr Efflrirncy 
Less politics and more efficiency 

ln the educational field of this state 
was urged by H. D. Fillers of Corsi
cana. president of the State Teach
ers Association. The 6-year inde
pendent school board term, the 4- . ______

’ SEVILLE. Spain. April IB - f lP ) -recently adopted, are a step toward
g rea te r  efflrienrv he seated Mr huge Dirigible Graf Zcppehn,

| which left Friedricshafen yester
day. flew over the outskirts of Se
ville shortly after 1 p. m.. as great

SAN ANTONIO Tex, April 
8.— —The taciturn Calvin 
Coolidge at last has explained 
a remark which bad puzzled
Texans.

In i  letter received by Out- 
zon Bnrglum. sculptor, the for
mer president explained Ids 
question. “ What was the Ala
mo built for?” asked while on 
a recent visit her* en rout* 
home from the Pacific Coast.

The Alamo, according to Mr. 
Coolldxr’s letter, was the most 
Interesting place stalled. This, 
he said, was because he waj fa 
miliar with Its history. But 
there was one point on whvh 
he was not clear—whether it 
was originally built y  a mis
sion or as a govrmment boose.

While in the Alamo, he de
termined to clear up this point, 
and his question, about the 
only words hr spoke In the his
torical structure, was answer
ed by Governor Dan Moody, 
who told Mr. Coolidge that 
originally the Alamo was a mis-

Mr. Coolidge Is la 
rommunicaUsm with Mr. Ber- 
glum in regard to the Inscrip
tion for the Black Hills memo
rial. which the sculptor Is su
pervising.

Fiscs for A ll Moo
The whole course of things goes 

to teach us faltb. We need only 
obey. There Is guidance for each 
of us, and by lowly listening we 
■hall hear the right word. Why 
need you choose so painfully your 
pisce and occupation and asaoclatsu 
and modes of action and entertain
ment? Certainly there is a possi
ble place for you that precludes the 
need of baiunc* and willful election. 
—Emerson.

Good Rule fee L ife
I c  os beware of losing our #o-

rtna.asm. Let us ever glory in 
something, and strive to retain our 
admiration for ail that would en
noble. and oar Interest in all that 
would enrich and beautify our life. 
—Phillips Brooks.

McCRAW WILL 
HANDLE JOHN 

BRADY TRIAL
DALLAS. Texas April 15—| 

District Attorney William McCraw 
will take personal charge of 
prosecution o f John Brady, charged 
with the slaying of Lehiia Hlgh- 
•smith in Austin last November, h* 
announced today. He will be assist
ed by Andrew Priest. Nash Adam: 
and Jimmie MeNicoll. The case 
was ordered transferred here yes
terday.

Tomb o f Spsniih Kings
A short distance from Madrid, 

the temple of the Escortal was built 
by Philip II In memory of the mar
tyr, St. Lawrence, who met his 
death on this spot. Here many of 
the Spanish kings are buried.

CROWDS GREET 
T H E  ZEPPELIN 
A T  S E V I L L E

P A I N T S

W A L L  PAPER
— the newest and best patterns *

UJ PAINTS >
r

1
c/) and r

z VARNISHES • v

01 The Best Quality— At Most >

>
Economical Prices m

Brownwood Wall Paper 
& Paint Co.

207 E. Baker Next to Hallum Drue

7 3

W. F. LUCIER, Manager

greater efficiency, he stated.
Fillers discussed the efforts now 
underway by the Texas State Teach
ers Association to adjust the edu- . .. . . , _  . ,  .
rational situation to a point o f crowds gathered at La Tabiada 
greater efficiency. An intensive study air field
and research is now being made by . ^ he TO°*  *°ps were dotted with 
a commission o f leading educators spectators, many of whom climbed 
of this state to revise the present the famous Moorish tower of Glr- 
sehool curriculum. This work may alda. the highest ln Spain, adjoin- 

steel require a period o f ten years, but if , ing the cathedral.
the parents of Texas will cooperate I A mooring mast on which army 
we arc going to succeed in our work 1 air forces had worked all night was

...  of budding curricula which will be not completed, and it was decided
The aiTtomobile'wai equal to the educational system o f to land the Zeppelin by means of 

other leading states, he stated. men holding her down with ropes.
Curricula Revision I t  was expected that after the

That the proposed curricula re- passengers visited the Seville expo- 
vision is deemed the outstanding sition, the Graf late this afternoon 
need in the educational improve- , would begin the return flight to 
ment of this state, was shown ln a Germany, 
survey made by C. H Hufford o f , T

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
FOR APR IL 13

The Sunday school attendance for 
April 13 was 3345 which was 144 
less than on the previous Sunday. 
The decrease is probably due to the 
fact that over one hundred from 
the First Baptist Sunday school 
went to Abilene to attend a special 

1 service at the Abilene Baptist Sun
day school. The attendance one 
year ago Sunday was 3473.

Attendances
First Methodist ...........................535
Ccggin Avenue Baptist .............. 530
Central Methodist ....................... 515
First Baptist ................................474
Church of C h r is t .........................259
First Christian ............................ 251
First Presbyterian ....................... 181
Melwood Ave. Baptist ................ 152
Austin Ave. Presbyterian ........... 118
Belle Plain Baptist ..................... 101
Woodland Heights Union S.S... 78
Edwards St. Presbyterian ..........  48
Ave. C. Co-operative Methodist. 42 
Johnson Memorial Methodist... 40 
Milton Ave. Baptist ..................... 20

Has to Be Happy
Justice is the only worship. Love 

Is the only priest. IgnornDce Is the 
only slavery. Happiness Is the 
only good. The time to he happy is 

| here. The way to be happy is to 
make other people happy.—B. O. 
Ingeraoll.

First Used in England
The bicycle is a modification of 

the velocipede or high-wheeled bi
cycle which was introduced into 
England In 1873 and Into the United 
States In 1877.

I
EXTRA SERVICE TIRES ARE BETTER 

Let Us Figure With You

l o o n e y  McDo n a l d  t ir e  c o .
LOYD BARRETT

M l K. Broadway

*. E.

17M

Coleman, chairman of the committee 
on educational improvement for 
district. Hufford stated that 
cent of the leading educators 
state to whom these surveys were 
submitted placed curricula revision 
in first position.

Belief that “ the present surplus of 
teachers Is the result o f too many 
certificating agencies.”  was express
ed by the resolutions committee | 
which recommended limitation of | 
the present number of institutions j 
conferring teachers’ certificates. 
However, a fierce attack was made 
upon the limitations clause by op
ponents on the floor, and the resolu
tion was finally amended to recom
mend that the educational require
ments for teachers' certificates be 
raised to reduce the teacher sur
plus.

Speakers also deplored that no 
special recognition Is given to I 
teachers who have higher degrees 
and who are working for higher de
grees and who have done outstand
ing work in the teaching profession.

for this DL*1* * C
of this1 Philippine baw

Mill Is Burned
MANILA, April lft— <AP) — 

About 1.200 workers at Cadiz, 
Oridental Negroes province, 
were jobless today as the re
sult of a lire which destroyed 
the Insular Lumber Company's 
sawmill there. The fire occurred 
last night.

Although only meager details 
have been received here, it is 
thought by those familiar with 
the mill that the houses con- 
neeted with It must have burn
ed also. These homes were oc
cupied by about 1.200 persons.

The Ameriean Chamber of 
Commerce said the plant was 
the largrst hardwood lumber 
mill In the world.

o n e  o i rjie sp e a x e r s  u rg e a  i n a i  c . »
teachers who have proven themselves (J O S € T V U T lC e  L i t
efficient be elected for more than .  _ _

Holy Week Begunone year.
Dr. E. E. Oberholzer, superintend

ent of the Houston schooLs. urged 
improvement ln the methods of 
physical education and a more sane 
athletic program. In another ad
dress upon the "Classification of the

ROME. April 16.— (/P)— A solemn 
procession in the Church of St. 
Mary Major, otherwise known as 
the Liberian Basilica, this morning

Six-Year old Child to enter public ushered in ceremonies attendant on 
School in September.”  oberholzer Rome's observance of the Wednes- 
declared that the school should em- flay of Holy Week. The chanting of
phasize the individual child and its 
needs, and discussed his subject in 
such a way that he solved the prob
lems of elementary' school teachers.

Speaking on "Simplification of 
the Elementary School Curriculum.’

priests recounted the story of the 
Passion, as told ln the Gospel of St. 
Luke, preceded by two lessons taken 
from the Prophet Isaiah, foretelling 
the sacrifice of Christ.

The afternoon was marked by the
Dr. B. F. Pittengor of the University signing of the office of “Tenebrae. 
of Texas stressed that this can be so-called tn remembrance o f the 
accomplished ln the presentation of darkness said to have spread over 
work by correlation, departmental!- all the earth at the moment of
zation. and by standardized tests of 
achievement.

Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith, mem
ber of the state board o f education

Christ's death on the cross.

MILLIONS FOR ROADS
! . .. ____ _  _____  , Maine plans the expenditure of

I m° re than OO OOO-OOO for the con- of Mothers and Parent- reacher As- , structlon and maintenance of its
h*8hways during the four years from 

member* of her organtation to the j 1930 to 1933 inclusive, 
cause of education in Texas __________

School Consolidation 
That school consolidation has 

gained a firm foothold within the ’ 
confines o f the district covered by j 
the Mid-Texas Teachers Association. !
Is seen from a report made b y '
Thomas Taylor, president of Howard I 
Payne College at Brownwood. chair- 
main o f the committee on progress

Ultima Thule „
Thule la the name given by 

Pytheas of Marseilles to a region 
or an island north of Great Brit
ain. the position o f which haa for 
2,000 yeara been a matter of con
troversy. The Romans frequently 

, added the word Ultima to the des- 
| Ignatloa meaning Farthest Thole,

Whi/ it’s wise to choose a
CHEVROLET SIX!

Choo»+  CHEVROLET  
f o r  SmoothncKN . . .
The only way to get satisfactory 
smoothness in a low-priced car is to 
choose a car with a six-cylinder 
motor. Six cylinders save the whole 
car from the destructive effects o f 
vibration. And they make motoring 
far more comfortable. In the new 
Chevrolet Six. you get every advan
tage o f six-cylinder smoothness!

Choome CHEVROLET Chooar CHEVROLET  
for S a fe ty .................for  Comfort • . • •
Chevrolet’s fully-enclosed brakes 
assure quick positive stops, rain or 
shine. A bail bearing steering 
mechanism provides quick handling 
in emergencies. There is a rear- 
mounted gasoline tank and a new 
con-glare windshield. And the com
bination hardwood-and-steel body 
construction is the strongest design 
known to the industry.

Choomr CHEVROLET Choome CHEVROLET
f o r  B e a u ty ............... /or Modern He*igu

Chevrolet gives you m ort than the 
benefits o f a six-cylinder motor; its 
design is equally advanced through
out. This is evident everywhere—

Chevrolet btings you the greater 
beauty o f bodies by Fisher— styled 
by Fisher’s famous artist-designers. 
Long, low and properly propor
tioned— and complete with every 
feature o f modern automotive coach- 
work— Chevrolet-Fisher bodies in
troduce a new measure o f quality and 
beauty into the low-price neld.

ChooHP CHEVROLET  
for Economy • . • •
The new Chevrolet is just as eco
nomical as any car you can buy. It 
costs no more for oil. It costs no 
more for tires. It costs no more for 
service. And, in a recent officially- 
observed economy test, a Chevrolet 
won first place— averaging over 20 
miles to the gallon o f gasoline!

in the 4-wheel brakes, the hardwood- 
and-steel bodies, the semi-elliptic 
springs, the positive pressure pump 
fuel system, the long rigidly-braced 
frame, and the 4 hydraulic shock 
absorbers.

Chooar CHEVROLET
for S e rv ic e ...............
Chevrolet’s owner service policy 
calls for free replacement— including 
both parts and labor—of any material 
that may prove defective within the 
terms o f the standard warranty. 
Chevrolet’s flat-rate charges are the 
lowest in the industry on many serv
ice operations— and, furthermore, 
Chevrolet service is available at more 
than 10,000 authorized service 
dealers.

The very fact that Chevrolet is a Six 
means greater riding and driving 
comfort— because six cylinders pre
vent annoying vibration and drum
ming. Chevrolet also offers the 
greater comfort o f four semi-elliptic 
springs— four Love joy  hydraulic 
shock absorbers— extra-wide seats—  
deep, restful cushions— and adjust
able drivers' seats.

C H o o m o  CHEVROLET  
for Ile-Sale Value . .
From the standpoint o f re-sale value, 
it’s especially wise to choose a 
Chevrolet. The big swing is to the 
Six. And when you buy a six-cylin
der Chevrolet you are assured a car 
that will be modern tomorrow as well 
as today. This is important to 
remember, for obsolete design 
always lowers re-sale value.

Choomr CHEVROLET  
for Low Coot • . • ■
Priced as low as $493 at the factory, 
the Chevrolet Six is one o f the low 
est-priced cars in the world. And 
this low  first cost is emphasised over 
and over again— in gasoline and oil 
economy, in inexpensive service, 
and in the low cost o f replacement 
parts.

/CHEVROLET

Roadster 
or Phaeton *495 / .« .$ .  factory 

Flint, M ick.

Spoil Roadster i . . *5 5 5  

Coach l l s l l t l l i i l  .*5 6 5  

CoUpC litS t lS H It t  * 5 6 5  

Sport Coupe, m i .  * 6 5 5  

Club Sedan * 6 2 5
r*» *675

ftiem/. a kJotfmr% FUui, ilUA
182 C V S K 3 I3 ••

Special Sedan.;x. . * 7 2 5
(* wire wWeb eaadaffO

tataUtae.....*599
y'h,D-^  ____ *365

......*520
cSltaTriaCak....*625
Dritawy ............ *440

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
W . LEE A T  MAIN PHONE 80

07163128
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FOR SALE

JUDGE MILLER SEES NEED 
COURT CHANGE BUT NOT AS 

PROPOSED IN VETOED BILL
Speaking of the veto of Governor 

Moody this week of a bill to create
a new Judicial district In this sec
tion Judge E. J Whirr said reefer - 
dav that he was glad that the bill 
was defeated because of -Its reading 
and the counties involved However 
he said that the present district was 
too larwe. but that a change as pro
posed would be very unsatisfactory 
and would lighten the duties of this 
court only a tittle 

"W ith two courts meeting In 
Coleman county each year as was 
proposed, would have caused much 
confusion and would tune made It 
very unsatisfactory to all The pro
posed court would have met in 

twice before the present

One Day to S

Weeks of Age

From tome of the best 

bred and blood tested 

flocks in Brown county

You are assured of a 

sturdier and more heal

thy chick when you get 

them here.

CIUCKS
fed on

PURINA
CHOWS
grow into

$
Let us help swell your 

bank account by feed

ing our balanced rations

to BABY CHICKS.

. .Feed .. „

PURINA
To your dairy stock for 
an increase in their pro

duction, and larger

PROFITS

Witcher
Produce

Co.
“Home of Purina 

Chows” 

Brown wood

AUSTIN. Texas. April IS —(*»)—
Guessing the result of the decen
nial census Is a national indoor 
sport which Is rapidly Raining tn 
favdr TO Trims politicians. V jw- 
ever, it Is something else and many 
of them are. figuratively speakini 
burning midnight oil In an effort 
to get their names on tickets for 
offices that are based on pecula
tion.

There seems to be little doubt 
ithat Texas will be entitled to at 
(least two additional representatives 
in the national house when figures j Coleman 
lor the 1*30 census are known | court met once It would have caus- 
Polltlcians see Two more opportun- ed much trouble in proaeruuan be- 
ittes for political prestige. | sides making It necessary to have

Election officials, however, have two judges and two prosecutions 
thrown cold water on the proposed , working there." Judge Miller said, 
candidacies of men seektr..? the new Judge Miller said that he was in 
posts with the statement that cen- I favor of a change of the present 
mis returns will not be completed tn system and a redutrlctlng in three 

I time to permit, the ejection of two districts instead of as proposed Me 
more Texans to congress at Uir said that he studied the lecords for 
November balloting Amtoitioue Um i district which includes five 
politicians must wait two yaars 1 counties and found that In twenty 
more, according to a court unerpre- > '•"*  volume of business had to
la t ion of the election laws

Past Experience*
It has been proved in previous

cases that a candidate cannot In
dulge in population figures and 
become a congressman. Texas and i
Other states have had candidates

creased verv rapidly- He continued: 
Big Increase in tVork

"WUh the district the same In 
1939 as to 1909 I checked all cases
and found that there were four 
times as many civil cases The 
business has increased until the 
present district is entirely too large 
for one court. We could handle the 
three large counties of Brown. Cole
man and McCulloch easy enough If

from three diatnets to make the new 
district and if this is done it will 
make work In all districts lighter 
and will give more time to the
court.

•Tn the district west o f Tom 
Green county Sweetwater could have 
been put into a new district with 
Coke from the Turn Green district 
and Concho and Runnels from this 
district which would have helped all 
three

In the Tom Green and Sweet
water districts oil fields make the 
wark of those districts heavy and 
with three large towns in this dis
trict it makes it too hard at pres
ent When the districting was 
made the business and traveling 
facilities made it necessary to fix 
the present district as it is. but now 
it should be changed."

Doubles Court Hours
Judge Miller held court almost 

twice as many hours last year as 
has been lield in the district in 
many years. He has been attempt
ing to get all old cases tried and 
clear the docket In each county, he 
said, but because of the multitude 
of cases on the records it has been 
an impossibility, and with the grand 
Juries returning from fifteen to 
sixty indictments each term and the 
large number of civil suits filed the 
court cannot keep apace with the 
quantity of cases.

Judge Miller said that at the 
March term of court at Ballinger the 
docket had been almost cleaned of 
old case* and that at present the 
docket there was cleaner than had 
been to many ware. There are many

Runnels and Concho were given to .cases on the Brown county docket

DALLAS. Texas. April 14—<*>)— 
Exhibiting body bruises. Mrs. J N. 
Parrott reported to police here aha 
had been attacked by two negroes 
and her automobile stolen as she 
was en route home from a party 
early today. She said the negroes 
jumped on the running board of 
her car as she stopped at a street 
Intersection to allow another car 
to pass The negroes fled, she said, 
after they had beaten her and left 
her lying in the street. The auto
mobile was found several hours after 
the attack.

NEW ORATORY
M ill H INA 1CD u iLU lm l fu

PLANNED HERE
In  keeping with the progress of

the instilutkui J. Vied McUiuighy 
of th- Central Texas School of 
Oratory and txprcssjon, It jagk iiw
plans for the erection of a large 
new building for the school. Mr. 
McGaughy to speaking of the plana 
today said that the building would 
be two story and of brick. On ■

the rules only one speech was allow
ed for and one against the bill.

After Foot had spoken for ten 
minutes advocating the measure. 
Frederick A. MacQutaten. conserva
tive member from Argull and a 
lawyer who sometimes acta profes
sionally for the liquor trade, opposed 
the bill

Lady Astor. American born Dec*.
ess and ardent teniperaace advocate, 
interrupted MacQuistsn several
times.

LONDON, April 15.—(.iP)— The
House of Commons, by a vote pf 315 
to 143. today gave a Liberal member

*  Spall of Hoat yM
Kxpeeiunt Eat her (Itot and peV- 

spiring, limr* a long-drawn wall
leave to Introduce a bill to entitle . from upjier regions of the luuiae)-

lower floor will be the office rooms

the board of trades to suspend or 
he | cancel the certifIrene of any mas

ter, mate or engineer engaging to:Z‘ sr SSE”™ ? ' s s e i w «■—*««.
lighting lixturas and well equipped ! liquor into United States territory, 
dressing rooms The second floor

another district.
I wrote a letter to the represen

tatives last year recommending a 
change but not as was introduc'd 
into the bill before the House during
the last special session. I  recom
mended that some crvmt.es be taken

that need to be tried, but time [ 
has not been found to get them in
to court yet However, with the re- 
distncting as Miller proposed he be
lieves that the docket in the 35th 
district could be kept clean during 
the whole year.

m, mbales Overnight Hike 
Enjoyed by Large 

Group of Scouts

who, tn advance of the decennial 
I count, have put thetr names on 
the state ticket as candidates for 
iCor.grvsaman-at-large

In some Instances these candi- 
dat-s have been elected, contingent 
on the census figures being large 
enough u> Justify a new congress
man. The minimum on which a 
new congressman may be added bv 
a state ia a population gain of 36- 
000 The supreme court has held 
consistently that a candidate 
who runs in anticipation o f !  
t b  e census count, even If j 
the count proved an extra con- j 
gresaman was permitted, canno* 
iake office.

Office-seekers must wait until | 
returns from the census are in and i 
congress has ratified the new al
locations. Congress has agreed that 
the next allocation will be in 1931 WASHINGTON April 14— — j Friday and Saturday being school
and beeotne effective for the 193.’ Cotton consumed during March was holidays, the Boy Scouts look ad-

S E T S S X £ 1 3  * • > 1 2 - 2 - 2 - f s
Political expert* have estimated |63 978 <* ,ln«*7s compared with * n •*■ *■ ** •  hike The aoouta left 

(that at least 23 congressmen will 495204 111,1 and « f  1 inters 1 Brownwood at 1:30 Friday after-
lore dtemrtx while -bom that !* "  February ims 7 t*r “ *? 831 689 noon and hiked to the Junction o f! 

..many more will be gained through l f f ton *nd 6 584 of Un,* p» March , the Bayou and Willis Creek. There 
Ithe shifts to population. States I 5T *r K . , ,  'cam p sites were selected by each
ta-hirh toe-e - -  —ei Colton on hand March 31 was troop represented and the scouts I

held as follows: I proceeded to make themselves com-
In consuming establishments 1.- 1 fortable for the afternoon.

_  . 752 627 bales of lint and 233.137 of !
Ines.ee two each: Alabama. Kan- Unters compared with 1 811 (39 and About 100 scours availed them- 
!***■ Louisiana. Maine. Mass*- 233.170 on February 28 this year and wives of the opportunity to go on a 
febuseoa, Nebraska. New York, 1.729.996 and 230 718 on March :lt | hike. Wood was secured for the 
*r„_u n . ’ • " ' last year evening campfire and the council

In  public storage and at com- rmE '*as cleared and made ready 
presses 4 .39 u3 bales of lint and ®°r the night program. At supper 
107271 of llnters compared with 4. the scouts were Joined by about
858 60S and 106 459 on February 28 I 2® Brownwood business men who 
this rear and 3,176.823 and 81 308 prepared their suppers tn true scout

Seek to Identify
Dallas Suspect

DALLAS. Texas, April 15.—(JP)— 
Shenlf Ed Biakeman of Collin 
county was here today to aid Dallas 
county officers in an Investigation 
of a man arreeted yesterday as a 
suspect in the slaying o f J. R Coi
ner city marshal of Nevada, shot 
down by burglars March 14.

Officers said the man was identi
fied through ringer prints as an 
escaped convict and an escaped pris
oner from the Amarillo jail where 
he was held on a charge of robbery 
He also was identified as a robber 
who held up a drug store here Sun
day

Veteran Sports
Writer Suicides

ST LOUIS. April 16 —(4*1—-John 
B Sheridan, veteran sports writer 
and critic, formerly sports editor of 
both ihe St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
and the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
and in more recent years manager 
of the Missouri committee on public 
utility information, hanged himself 
in a hospital here today. He had 
suffered from nervous trouble.

Where ©brrlin Led
Oberltn college, at Oberlin, Ohio, 

was a pioneer In coeducation, hav
ing grunted the a . R  degree te 
women as well as men since 1S4L

will be given over to about eight or 
nine class rooms.

He said that if the plans worked 
out all right, ws it -now seemed they
would, he hoped to make the school 
one of the largest to this section 
and to have students enrolled from 
over all this section of the state. 
When the building Is completed 
Mr MrOaughy hopes to add sever
al teachers to the faculty and make 
a large and complete school of ora-1 
tory. The plans at present are onlv t 
to the formative stage but are well 
on the way to being worked out. ■ 
Definite plans will be announced i 
later.

Tlie school has grown ve ry1 
rapidly In the past several months. ] 
There are about one hundred alumni j 
and ek-students of the school, and . 
a io.,-e class this year. The graduat- ! 
toi- exercises of the present class i 
will be held sometime in May.

Isaac Foot, Liberal member from 
Cornwall, moved for permission to 
Introduce such a measure. Under

"A h !" lie slgl s with relief, "at last 
we have u little fresh heir."

Franklin', Production
1U ginning in 1732. Poor Rich

ard's Alumnae was published by
Ueujamin Franklin for 26 years, 
uboiir 10,000 copies being sold an
nually.

State Would Oust 
Standard Oil Co.

NASHVILLE. Term.. April 15—OP) I 
—>Th* State of Tennessee brought I 
action in Chancery Court today : 
setting to oust the Standard O i l , 
Company of Louisiana from the i 
state with prayer for a perpetual 
Injunction Violation of the anti- i 
trust act o f 1903 and the amenda- I 
tor}' act of 1937 was alleged.

Caro N im , to Parliament
Barchan* parliament was (he 

Banie given to the parliament 
rilled  together hy Oliver Cromwell 
tn 364.7, from a fanatical leader 
known ms ITaleo-Cod liarcbon*.

Old Mattresses Renovated

NEW MATTRESSES
Manufactured

Serving the Heart o' 

Texa»

With Ihe Famous

Siumberland Mattress

RUGS
Renovated . . . Sized . . . Cleaned 

Disinfected

Rapid Service Reasonable Prices

Brownwood Mattress Factory
1107 Ave. H. Phone 807 R -l

O. T. S ill tl ART Prop.
Buy It Made In Brownwood

which these experts believe will
show a loss are Missouri, loss of 
three: Iowa. Kentucky and Ten- 

two each; Alabama. Kan- 
Louislana. Maine. Massn- 

hu-.eua. Nebraska New York, 
| North Dakota. Pennsylvania. Ver
mont and Virginia, one each.

Calllotma is expected to show 
the greatest gam and may be en
titled to six new congressman. 
Michigan mag gam four, and Ohio 

j three. Texas and New Jersey may 
be entitled to two more each 

Texas nOW ho* IS 
districts. For the 1932 election, 
the two new congressmen. If 

I authorized will probably be class- 
fed as congressmen-at-large After 
"the 1932 election the state legisla
ture would undertake u» reappor
tion the districts, making twenty if 
the census warrants.

OWNER O f SUNSET 
TRUCK LINE THUS

on March Tl last year
Imports during March totalled 

28 379 bales compared with 23 643
In February this year and 37.124 tn 
March last year.

Exports during March totalled 
477.678 bales of lint and 8.004 of 
llnters compared with 4024)74 and 
10.577 to February this year and 
365 986 and 13.667 to March last 
year.

Cotton spindles active during 
March numbered 28 898.464 com
pared with 28 936 580 to February 
this year and 31.103,784 In March 
last year.

“Since Taking Orgatone ArgoUnri 
I HaTe Gained Six Pounds and 
Feel Like a New Man," Says San 
Angelo Man.

Sun another link la added to the 
long chain ot evidence regarding 
the remarkable merit* of Orgatone 
- Asgotanei la the rare of Mr W al
ter Cowley 301 Upton Street San 
Angelo. Texas, whore phenomenal 
health and strength by the use of 
the medicine was reported to an 
Ontatonr fArgntane representative.

" I  have suffered for some time 
from what appean-d to be a gen

ii rundown condition and nerv
ousness. I  had no appetite and 
hardly ate enough to keep me alive. 
I  was so nervous I couldn't get any 
sound sleep and would get up to 
the mornings tired and lifelem 
without any energy. Gas formed on 
my stomach and caused shortness 
of breath which made me very mis
erable for hours afterward I  had 
a very bad ease of constipation 
and had frequent headaches I had 
a dead liver. I  was told and so had 
pains In my back and always felt 
worn out and sluggish and Just go
ing down htn.

" I  had read and heard so much 
about what Orgatone iArgotane' 
was doing for others that I  decid
ed to see If it would help my case, 
and I will say that It has proven 
to be the right medicine in my 
care Wo one has a better appetite 
and r eat anything I want and di
gest It perfectly My nervousness 
has disappeared and I sleep fine 
every night and I  get up to th i 
mornings full of life and energy 
t ty  kidneys and liver seem to be 
-n good condition and my consti
pation is a thing of the past In 
fact, my general health has im
proved. and I  have actually gained 
six pounds In weight. Orgatone 
lArgdtano has certain ly helped 
me and I  am glad to recommend 
It tc  my friends"

Genuine Orgatone (Argotanei 
mar be bought m  Brownwood at 
the Camp-Bell and Peerless Dru.j 
Stores. (adv.>

fashion

Before the supper hour the scouts ' 
enjoyed a swim to Pecan Bayou, h ^ i
anyone been near It would have ! 
been easy to tell from the sounds j 
that the boys were back in the old 
swimming hole and were having the 
time of their lives. After supper all j 
gathered about the camp fire Songs 
were sung and then the scouts en
tered upon a series at camp fire 
tests and stunts. Not to be outdone 
the men present proceeded to show | 
tbe scouts how to put on a camp 
fire program. In one of the contests j 
the scout* beat their dads

After taps had been sung the 
»cout» retired and left the men to 
discuss scouting problems. The men 
present had attended the scouting 
institute and had many problems I 
bearing on the outdoor program o f ! 
scouting which they wanted ex- ( 
plainrd. Thu outdoor meeting of 
the men was required In connection 
with the scouting institute pro- j 

j gram.

On Saturday the scouts engaged 
j in a series of scouting contests and j 
! games. The scouts proved their1 
ability to make fire and boil water ! 
very quickly. The contest was ar
ranged so that eight scouts com
posed a team and each scout was 

! permitted to do only one thing In !
1 connection with the making of the 
l fire and the boiling of water It re- | 
qulred teamwork The scouts who 

! were spectators enjoyed the sight

“ WARD WEEK" CLOSED 
HERE SATURDAY WITH 

GOOD DAY'S BUSINESS
"Ward Week" for the Brown- 

wood Store of Montgomery Ward 
Co. closed very satisfactorily Sat
urday. according to E. C. Manley, 
manager who states that Saturday’s 
business was about 90 per cent bet
ter than It was on the preceding 
Saturday. "Ward Week" wab ob
served by all stores ot this system 
throughout the United States and 
many unusual bargains were o f
fered

Other Brownwood stores report1 of too much haste and excitement 
satisfactory business Saturday, dr- i on tbe part o f their fellows whose 
spite existing conditions that have super-zeal caused them to lose out 
caused less buying this, spring to the race. Wood cutting was also

Your r„ 
Last - 

Chance

yy

j
MI ROI R INDICTMENT 

LAMBS A Texas. April 15—(JPi— 
J. W. (Budi Aiken was Indicted for 
murder by a grand Jury hare yes
terday in the s toying <jf D T  Cost, 
restaurant proprietor. Fob 38. Mo 
date was set for his tr ia l

engaged to and the scouts all had j 
an opportunity to demonstrate their ! 
ability to split wood. The antelope i 
race was highly enjoyed by all th e '
scout*.

The chief time of Interest that I 
the scouts were looking forward ] 
to was the Hawaiian Dog that the 
Remit Executive lad  cooked tor 
them. Many questions were asked I 
about that dog and much curislty 
was shown as to the composition of 
the dog The sight of the "dog" be
ing buried In a hot pit and covered 
and left there for six hours caused 
much wonderment. All the scouts 

, were on hand to see the dog ex- 
maica ginger were sought here today ; humed. Dog. cat. monkey or what- 
wtth 4he toll ov<t  the state during r ever the concoction was the scouts 
the week-end having risen to two ; dldnt even leave the hones when 1 
score and more. 1 it was finally served to them It

Sixteen persons have been taken . was voted that a similar hike and I 
to hospitals m Worcester. 13 to another Hawaiian Dog be given the j 
Newbury port, nine to Lawrence and ! scouts soon. Several ot the men ar- ' 
three in Westford Two women are j ranged to come and eat dinner with

than during the past lew years 
AH merchants believe that all that 
Is needed to rextore normal tondi- i 
lions is a good rain, one that will 
enable termers of the county to 
plant thetr crops.

Paralysis Follows 
Drinking of “ Jake

BOSTON April 15—( ^ —Medical 
means ot combating cases of paraly- 

bebeved caused by drinking Ja-

among the six cases reported at the
Boston City Hospital.

The victims all are suffering from 
partial paralysis of the Junbs. Bo 
deaths have occurred and none are 
believed to be in a serious condition.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

PARIS. April 15—UP)—The Tar- 
dieu government won a vote of con
fidence in the chamber of deputies 
today 319 to 260

The issue grew out of an amend
ment offered by the radlaal annalists 
on Ure question Of equalization of 
pensions and the government trade 
the question one Of confidence.

the scout* and to see what that dog 
was like And they liked It.

Hoover Receives
Japanese Girls

WASHINGTON. April 15—(>pi— 
The four Japanese girls to the 
United States bearing the gratitude 
of their countrymen for aid extend
ed by America to the Japanese 
earthquake were received today by 
President Hoover. They store unable 
to see Mrs Hoover who was in
disposed with a cold.

A Superb 

Collection of 

The Seasons 

Best Styles

W E H AV E  A  COMPLETE SELECTION OF THE 
MOST STUNNING

Easter Frocks
Every dress a smart, new 

style, newest colors . .  lines 

and fabrics.

Frocks with little capes. , . frock* in prints that 
are gay and vivid . . .  all tremendously chic, all 
ready to go places smartly for every occasion.

They’re as pretty a group of Frocks as we’ve offered

in months.

IN ORDER TO  REDUCE OUR LARG E STOCK, W E  ARE 

FORCED TO  OFFER THEM A T  A M A Z IN G  

LO W  PRICES.

You Will Want Several............. Shop Early

Grissom-
‘‘Where Values Refen Supreme”  t

Brownwood Texas ff
■ M M

• ..ns'*. ■
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c m  AUTO l“ ™ ,
sages s u m ,
ATTRACT ACES'

GRQWEBS M L  M EET 
I T  COMANCHE APRIL ?S

COLEMAN. Texn*

ity Fltz Von Buelow Again 
Made Defendant 

in Divorce Suit

COMANCHE. Texas. April 16— 
CSp)— The Brazos Valley Pecan 
Growers Association will hold its 

[ spring meeting at Comanche. Texas. 
| Tuesday, April 29. according to an- 

^  ^  , , f  ' nouncement of President C. F
Denn>' of Comanche, and Secretary 
J C. Patterson of Eastland

y . , ?  n i!S t^ i A Pro»r» m ** announced wlU ln-
* l  elude some of the best known au-

Oounty Fair grounds. Blx thorltles on ivean growing In this
* y ,B. y d *■** *tocK section and will also Include practi-

car fV0Qts wiil be un the speed nienu. caj demonstmtlons In the 100 acre 
drtiera who have not been ppcan orchard of C. F. Denny, near 

seen on weetom Texas tracks be- , Comanche 
low  have been induced to compete 
In the Banter card here and Include 
Art ChaUendor of Chicago 
lamouo C 7 Frenlenac Shanty 
gerald of Detroit, Frank Sands

Geo. Weber of Los ]
“H otfoot' Evans of Kansas ]

City and "Speedy ” Bob Kelly of |
Omaha. Texas Aces who are expect- | 
ed to turn back this northern in- I 
vaslon o f speed demons Include the | 
five Dallas entries of Oscar Cole
man, Pete Lambert, Austin Wetzle.-.
O. Lawrence and H C. Walker. The 
San Antonio entries of Well and 
Brooks 7-11 and 6-1 Freutenacs ant! j 
the Austin entry of Geo. Barringer 
In Frenlenac No. 22 are expected be
fore closing the entry list.

QSleman county fans are pinning 
tbhg faith on their own entry cf 
rtwntenae No. 20 entered by c. w  
Storey o f the Chevrolet Motor Car 
Agency. “Booby” Demuth of Abi
lene will pilot the Coleman entrv.
The northern stars !i*ve been rac
ing on the Houston and San Anto- 
lo winter circuit and also are re
turning from the International speed 
events at Monterey. Mexlro, and 
have been Induced to stop o ff and 
participate In the opening of the 
Coleman speedway on their way 
back to northern circuits. Chi I
lender and Sands claim to have won 
more than $402)00 In prize monrv 
with their mounts on the northern 
circuits last season 

Another race that is expected to 
hold the fans spellbound Is the 25 
lap modified stock car event Tins 
raca la expected to bring out many of 
the late model cars in competition 
Limited changes In carburatton and

Cotton Cut

®-1
Hii- ■

snd
ignition will be allowed the entrants. 
The "hobo" Junk car race in which 
the owners must agree to sell their 
steeds for not more than $75 to any
one in the audience will go for ten 
ltt^t This will be the fun rac** of 
the day as many relics of yesterday 
are again tuned up at their best 

The race card here is the begin
ning of a aeries of anticipated events 
on the new five-eighths mile cour-e 
here.

Reward of Good Act
Let us never forget thst aa 

act of goodness la of Itself en 
act o f happiness No reward 
coming after tbe event can com
pare with tbe sweet reward 
that went with I t

CHIC AO FO, April 16.—(JP)— En- ; 
rique DeechoW Von Buetow who 
called himself a count, again has 
been minted defendant in a divorce 
action by the wealthy Mrs. Lottie 
Brenner Von Buelow Cruelty and 
misconduct are the charges.

In the bill, hied yesterday. Mr, ' 
Von Buelow. who Is 58 years old. j 
states that her young husband ap
peared at her home Saturday night 
accompanied by two women and a 
man He proposed that Mrs. Von 
Buelow Join them on a tour of the 
night clubs. Mrs. Von Buelow re
fused. and ordered the party from 
tbe house

The divorce petition is the second 
filed by the Ohlcago woman In le 
a n t  weeks. The lira: hill was with 
drawn Saturday and It was an 
nouuced she and her husband had 
effected a reconrIllation following 
a Join', expereince with robbers The 
thieve posing as census takers, took 
jewels valued at $.76 0M from Mrs 
Von Liuetow's Sheridan rood resi
dent e. Von Buelow entered t he 
house as the robbery was going on. 
and was bound and gagged Purpose 
of tits visit at that time, he said, 
was to get his personal belongings 
and *ay goodbv to his wife

Following the robbery Von Bue- ! 
low was questioned by police. Mrs 
Von Buelow came to his defense, and 
subsequently announced her de- I 
termination to drop the first divorce 
action

Mrs Von Buelow charges In her i 
new bill that her husband married 
her for her money, and that she had 
spent $25,060 on him. He was a com
mercial aviator when she met him in 
Central America last year

The 1931 convention of the Mid- 
Texas Teachers Association will 
meet In Brownwood as dacided by 
a v#te at the Brady moetUlg of the
uwoctatloa on Satta-daf afternoon

In the voting for the next conven
tion city there were inree candidat- 
mg Brown wood, Sweetwater and 
Stephenville. Brownwood won the 
vote on the second ballot, Stophen- 
viUe being eliminated in the first 
ballot. In the second vote Brown- 
wood receive© sac votes to three for 
Sweetwater. The voting was done 
by a representative from each of the 
twenty oounUes which make up the 
association. The date of the conven
tion next year will be set later.

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year Included: C. H. Hufford. super
intendent of the Coleman schools, 
president; Mrs Carl BJasig. Brady, 
secretary; and R  E. White, super
intendent at Runnels county schools, 
vice-president.

Indians Express 
Dissatisfaction 
Marchand Trial

BUFFALO. N Y  . April 14—</P) 
—The council of the Seneca Na
tion of Indians at a pow wow at 
Salamanca which ended this morn
ing expressed dissatisfaction over 
the manner in which the recent 
Marchand murder case was handl
ed.

The Indians held no briefs for 
Nancy Bowen, the old woman who 
hammered the Buffalo artist's wife 
to death, or Lila Jimerson. the 
Cayuga spinster who pleaded guilty 
to second degree murder before her 
case went to the Jury, but were em
phatic In their conviction that all 
the evidence in the case- was not 
uncovered and all the guilty parties 
not brought to Justice.

To the end that all circumstances 
surrounding the brutal crime may 
be revealed. The Senecas, through 
their leaders pledged their support.

Nancy still is In jail awaiting 
trial, expected to start In about two 
weeks.

H M L
BILLS MUSCLE 

L! ■

Southern farmers intend reducing 
their cotton acreages this year, ac
cording to Dr Tuit Butler, recent 
chairman of the cotton acreage re
duction committee of the American 
ro t ton Co-operative Association and 
now president of the Tennessee 
tiotton Growers' Association at 
Memphis tut for the reduction 
drive this year farmers would grow 
one of the largest crops in history. 
Dr. Butler believes During a drive 
In 1927. the crop was cut 14 65 per 
cent.

PTA DISTRICT SURVEY 
SHOWS PROGRESS MADE 

CHILO WELFARE WORK
' B R A p r. Texov April 16— Op>— 
i Considerable juregrest, along the line 
of public welfare has been made by

______  the Seventh Dtst.1it of P a ren t and
A__„  , «  Teachers according to the results

WASHING TON. April 15.—f/Pl— |Qf  a survey made on the phases of 
The Norris and all other Muscle , .vcbool recreation and Juvenile pro- 
Shoals measure* were abandoned taction by the district of public wel- 
today by the House Military Com- Ure of this district, 
mittee and a sub-committee was •rhe survey shows that the ma- 
appointed to draft a new measure JorUy of the local P. T  A. are 
to provide for the leasing of the urging home play in some lorm, and 
project to private concerns. j that both after aclwwl play and also

The Military Committee derided evening entertainments such as 
none of the bills before it could , dances, parties, etc, are supervised, 
meet approval of Congress at this Almost every local association 
session. ! has been active in the improvement

The only metnod by which action. and beautification o f Uie school 
for disposal of the project could be 1 grounds, and several thousand dol- 
assured was held to be one to p ro -! lars have been spent In playground

FORESTFIRES

vide for leasing the project, with 
provision for government operation 
to be undertaken In event satisfac
tory leasing arrangements could not 
be mad*. f l g  i f f

Historical Body 
To Meet in Austin 

April 29 And 30

HIS CONTRACT
I

PHILADELPHIA April 16— — |
A1 .Mmmons star outfielder of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, has come to 
terms with Manager- Connie Mack 
and will appear in the game with 
the New York Yankees this after
noon

The Milwaukee mauler, declared 
a holdout yesterday by Manager 
Mai k appeared at Shtbc Park short - 
ly after noon today and conferred 
with Mack for about ten minutes. 
When Simmons and Mack left the 
office both were smiling, and the 
A ’s manager announced A1 had 
signed a 1930 contract

; France Places i 
Higher Tariff 

on American Cars

equipment by these associations 
throughout the district.

That the school Is still very much 
of a community center is evidenced 
by the fact that at least 50 per cent 
of tire school buildings are used also
for community gatherings In a 
number of instances community 
play nights are conducted at the 
school.

Recreation Facilities

Woman's V iew
An average husband Is one who 

cun make u dresser drawer look 
like a house that was In the path of 
a tornado when he Is looking 
through It for something that was In 
plain sight when he pulled it open. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

PARIS April 16 - '.JKl—P*wn ten 
to 60 per cent higher tariffs on
American automobiles became ef
fective today under a bill passed by 
the Chamber of Deputies and the
Senate In night sessions yesterday. 

The bill was squeezed through the
Senate between arguments on the 
budget. The government contended 
tbe law was intended merely to sim
plify the customs routine by chang
ing from u.d valorem to specific 
duties, but the preamble to the 
bill and the arguments in parliament 
were based upon the theory that 
the French auto industry needs more 
protection.

YOUNG RUBIO ILL

Sozpicioee
A young woman who drive* a 

ear often gives Mary Lou's daddy 
a lift. One evening after the fa- 

1 ther had been brought to the door 
hi* little four-year-old daughter 
met him saying; “ Daddy, 1* yon 
thinking about getting me a new 
mother?"

MEXICO C ITY. April 16-t/P)— 
! Eugenio Ortts Rubio, young son of 
I the president, was seriously 111 to
day at Chaputepec castle with what 
Is believed to be typhoid li 

8o grave was the Illness the presi
dent and his family cancelled their 
Easter vacation at Acapulco, on the 
Mexican Pacific coast.

We Trade For Livestock
on

-  USED CARS -
or New Cara and will pay you the Highest Market Prices for your stock. 

We Have Some Outstanding Values in Real Good Reconditioned Cars 

at a Bargain “ with an OK That Counts”

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
Two Convenient Used Car Car Lots to Serve You Better

Lot No. t Bark of J. C. Painty Co. . . .  on West Baker Street 
Lot No 2 . . . Opposite Hayes Hotel . . .  on W. Baker Street

the Texas State Historical Associa
tion will be held here April 29 and 
30 Members o f the faculty o f the 
history department of the Univer
sity of Texas «rtll be hosts

______ | The program Includes addresses
RICHMOND. Va„ April 15.—UP)— by leading historians of the

Fire lighters toiling for days along 1 * ^  A ‘  l1** " l * ™ * ^ " * * ™  I5U  
many miles of forest fire lines were j E 00 Pr®hi-''-
encouraged today by prospects of ,û c. V?!** 
soon getting under control the con

i ’he survey shows that the muni- 
___ i cipal governments of moat o1 the

AUSTIN Texas. Apnl ! * - « * , -  i 
The thirty-third annual meeting of

flagations which have wrought an 
unrstunatod amount o f damage to 
timber, dwelling* and bams over 
some 50.000 acres in western and 
southwestern Virginia.

Intermittent showers aided the 
fighters In some sections

Six or more fires in the govern
ment reservations near Harrison
burg were reported by the Shenan
doah National Forestry headquarters 
to be under control.

"Die Blue Ridge Mountain fire 16 
the area o f the proposed Shenan
doah National Park continued to 
bum. after sweeping over more than
10.000 acres of Woodlands More 
than 100 men were gathered to bat
tle this fire

Showers helped Tn getting under 
control a fire at Fridley's Gap In the 
Massanutten Mountains, near Har
risonburg which burned over some 
1 000 acres of the national forest and
1.000 acres of private lands.

Dr Albert Woldert on 
The Actual Location of the Texas 

Village -San Pedro) and its Mis
sions In Houston County and Miss 
Jovita Gong-ale- on "The Social

community recreation facilities, 
such as parks, playgrounds, swim
ming i-ools. Even the smaller com
munities in most instance.- have 
some form of community recreation, 
even though they are still compelled 
to use the "old swimming hole” In 
some nearby stream for this phase 
of entertainment

The program of Juvenile Protec
tion seems to entail a more d iffi
cult task for the parent-teacher 
workers, since it involves the re
moval of moral as well as physical 
hazards and the adjustments of

London Police Device
Police telephone booths are In

stalled throughout the London 
metropolitan area. These booths 
are so wired that whenever a po
liceman Is wanted at any particu
lar point, a red Ian p will light on 
tbe top of the booth.

s.joddso— ,qS|J |j»
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GALVESTON GETS >50.000
W ASHINGTON April 16- 

River and harbor allotments ap
proved today by the war department 
included Houston ship channel.

-Texas, repair yard at Fort Point, 
Galveston. 150 000.

and Economic Conditions of the community conditions Only about 
Texas-Mexicans before the Indus- . fm  „  ^ nt of thr communities 
trial Development of the Lower Rio ^  tttPnttoll to the enforcement of
Grande Valley 

Dr Alex Dletist will
the formal dinner ol the association 
April 29 Addresses on the Texas 
State Historical Association and Its 
four branches, the Paniiandle 
Plains the West Texas. East Texas 
and the Catholic Historical Asso
ciations, will be given by Judge R.
L. Batts. J. E vet Is Haley. R . C. 
Crane. J. L. Clark and the Rev. 
Father Paul J. Voik.

The second day of tlve meeting 
will be devoted to an exhibit of 
Texas historical treasure with the 
following addresses scheduled: "The 
Office of Political Chief iu Mexi
can Texas” by Rhea M Smith; “A 
Study of Thoma-s J. Rusk. Based on 

1 His Letters to His Brother. 1837- 
I 1856." by Mrs. Guy Blout and a ve- 

_ _ _ _ _  | port an county archives and his- 
OWNEB-1 torical collections by J. Everts 

Haley.
The association was organized in 

1897 with the late Dr George P ! 
Harrison of Austin as It* chief pro 
inoter and the former Governor O ;
M . Roberts as the first president. 
The purpose of the association ts to ' 
preserve and record the history of 
Texas The association has about | 
600 members.

P M  ■
, - the compulsory school 

***  , ' law. and only a small
attendance 
percentage 
the survey

STATEMENT OF T IT*
SHIP. MANAGEMENT. C IR 
CULATION. ETC. REQUIRED 
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS 
OF AUGUST 24. 1912 

o f The Banner-Bulletin, published 
Weekly, at Brownwood, Texas, for 
April 1st. 1930.
State o f Texas.
Bounty o f Brown, as 

Before me, a Notary Public to and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared A D. Murphy, 

j who. having been duly sworn ar- 
I cording to law. deposes and says 
| that he Is the business manager of 
I The Banner-Bulletin and that 
I the following Is. to the best o f his 
knowledge and belief, a true state-

| ment o f the ownership, manage- ______
ment. etc. o f the aforesaid publica
tion for the date shown tn the above ] OLNEY, Texas. April 16.— |JPi— 
caption, required by the Act o f Aug-i Lady luck smiled upon M:s J E. 
ust 24, 1912. embodied In section. Barton here when a compressed air
411, Postal Laws and Regulations,1 condenser exploded near the auto- 
to-wit: i mobile in which she was sitting with

1. That the names and addressee her eight months baby in her arms, 
of the publisher, editor, managing The explosion shattered nearby- 
editor. and business managers are: plate glass windows and the con-

have a truant officer, 
reveals

Smoking by minors is reported - 
from almost every community and < 
very little effort seems to have j 
been made to prevent this practice.

Considerable work is being done I 
throughout the district by the par- ; 
ent-teacher association In the pro- ; 
motion o f better health conditions i 
A number of the larger schools 
have regular health clinics. Several 1 
of the association* have carried on ! 
auti-diptheria campaigns with good - 
success. The Fredericksburg P. T .
A reports the vaccination of 1600 
school children in an anti-dtpthena 
campaign put on in cooperation with 
the civic chibs and the local physi
cians.

Other activities reported by the 
parent-teacher group* are super
vision of public dance hails, censor
ship of motion pictures, special care , 
of problems* for children in the 
schools, and a study of Juvenile de- i 
linquency In the local communities

The seventh district comprises 
about 20 counties with Austin a s 1 
it* center Brady ts located on the 
northern boundary and Bastrop on 
the southern border of this district

I

Plant Now!
Bulk Garden And Flower Seeds

Fruit trees, rose bushes, flowering shrubs 
shede trees, pecan, evergreens of all'kinds. AH 
kinds of berry plants, flowering bulbs, garden 
plants in season.

BROWNWOOD FLORAL CO.
FLORIST, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN

Phone 249

Narrow Escape When  ----------------------------------------------

A Compressed Air  /mmigration From
Condenser Explodes Mexico Decreased

WASHINGTON. April 15—lip)— | 
Stricter administrauon of the lm- i 
migration regulations during the j 
last year has sharply reduced Mexi
can immigration and has done away 
with the necessity for legislative ac
tion. Senator Hayden. Democrat,

___________I . Arizona, said today in the 8enat‘ in
Brown-! denser shot through the celling of opposing the Hams bill for tighter

a building with such force that It 
broke a ton inch beam before it. 
shot into the air fifty  feet and 
landed between two parked auto
mobiles.

Last year Mr* Barton was work
ing In a field when lightning killed 

I the team of mules she was driving.

f j f t /  f l o v - L - i . f i .  t  I .j6 *  '

.2 4VkiV»i

Bargains

q iv e  your home a fresh, new appearance for SPRING and SUMMER. Paint 
u p .. .inside and out. Put on new paper. Make your home look its worth. 
Get your PAINT, PAPER and Supplies at this store of Q U A L IT Y  and Econ
omy.

Lome in and look over our color charts and suggestions for home decorations.

Hardy and Denny Paint ̂  Wallpaper Co.
Uenler Avenue 'Been Here a Long Time” Brownwood

Publisher. H. F. Mayes, 
wood, Texas.

Editor. James C. White. Brown
wood. Texas

Managing Editor. James C. White.
Brownwood. Texas.

Business Manager A. D Murphy.
Brownwood. Texas.

2. That the owners are: ___ ___________________ _________
H. F. Mayes. Brownwood. Texas.' she received only a severe shock
James C. White, Brownwood. Tex.
S. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount o f bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are:

Will H. Mayes, Austin. Texas.
4. That the two paragraphs next 

above, giving the names of the 
owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, i f  any, contain not only the 
list o f stockholders and security 
holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also. In 
cases where the stockholder o r ; 
security holder appears upou the 
books o f the company as trustee o r1 
In any other flductarv relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting. Is 
given; also that the said two para-1

Kphs contain statements embrac- 
afflant’s full knowledge and be

lief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which stockholders 
and security holders who do not ap-

r r upon the books of the company j 
trustees, hold stock and seeuri- 
tles tn a capacity other than that of 

a bona fide owner; and this affiant! 
has no reason to believe that any 
other person, association, or corpo
ration has any Interest direct or in
direct in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so stated by 
him.

A. D. MURPHY.
Business Manager.

8worn to and subscribed before
me this 12th day o f April. 1930.
(Seal ) EVA MORRIS.
(My commission expires June 30th 

1931'

restriction 
Senator Hayden said new regula

tions put Into effect a year ago by 
the state department had cut down 
the annual Immigration from Mex
ico from about 56 000 to approxi- 
matelv 10.500 O f those now ad
mitted. he said, only 1,199 were lab
orer*

Fiagar* Moved F u l
A violinist has played a piece 

consisting of 4.800 notes In foar 
and a quarter minutes, which 
means that Ills nimble Angers were 
producing separate sounds at the 
rate of about 15 a second.

Pray oa F i l l
Among the enemies o f American 

Ash, ace tile kingfisher, the great 
blue lieron. otter and mink, the lat
ter two not only killing for food 
but also for loss of killing.

A  W eak Spine
. . Causes both physical and mental weakness. . . 
loss of health. . .  loss of memory.. discourage
ment.

Call today for Spinal Analysis and Examination. 
There is no obligation.

W . A. Burney
Brownwood « Oldest Chiropractor 

Citizens National Bank—Phone 800

Y ou Can Now Get A Genuine

Zxibe
B A T T E R Y

and
WHAT 
a Feeling!

When yon look at last year'* suit and wonder how in the world 
voaVe going to make it serviceable thi* spring . and you send it to 
B I’CKTt. Cleaning and Pressing, and It come* back spir and span 

...Incredibly NEW ...oh, boy...

“ Ain’t It  a O-r-r-r-and and glo-r-r-rious fselin '...? "

B U C K ’ S
CLEANING . ALTERATIO NS . PRESSING..

rhone 60 Brownwood

Special Attention Olven All Moil Order*

<

FOR AS LOW AS

$7.95
6 Volt* 

13 Plates

Come in today—Let a* toll you about these wonderful
Backed by the world'* largest battery manufacturer.

WE SPEC (ALIKE IN

GENERATOR —  STARTER —  JG N PIO N  AND  
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

RAY MORfiAN
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC

m  w.

d m
■ % Jib n k  A* *
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SID DIYS IN 
PROSPECT 

COTTON LIND

Attack on Army 
* Chaplains Leads

to Controversy

HOUSTON Tex . April 15 — (A 5 -  
Happy days for air commerce are 

-jpMMl. but sad days are here for 
*■ the cotton land, speakers told the 
I  annual Southwest Foreign Trud 
- Conference here today 
*  T . E. Olhnore. manager of the 
^.Brownsville International airport.

declared the vistas before aviation 
“ were bright with promise—so bright, navy than there is for being a chap- 
, .that what the future held could on- 
—tjr be seen in part.
^ 8. lu Morley. general manager of

the Oklahoma Cotton Growers As-

WASHINGTON April 15— (IP)—  
Tlie Rev Jason Noble Pierce. Calvin , 
Coolidge's former pastor, today made 
public a letter to the Rev Peter j 
Ainslie. Baltimore minister, calling I 
on him to account for remarks made 
in Dr. Pierce’s church yesterday I 
"insulting en masse the chaplains I 
of the army and navy ”

Dr. Ainslie was quoted by listen- 1 
ers as having said before a lenten , 
service in the Congregational church | 
that "there is no more justification ■ 
for being a chaplain in the army or I

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
stoned Street cars were stoned and revival was also fixed as starting oil

held up a prospect vastly 1 durU*
melancholy | colonel

“The future." be said, reading 
from a prepared address, 

not appear promising to us of 
■e cotton business."
“The cotton of the southwest used 
> be In great demand, but lu  qual-

NEW ARK. N. J . April 15—(>**>— 
A police chief and six others were 
under arrest today while federal 
agents sought 43 more indicted as 
members of a liquor smuggling 
syndicate.

Those under arrest Included: 
Charles McGuire, chief of police 

of Keansburg. N. J.
Charles Weiner, motorcycle pa- 

lam in a speakeasy " trolman. Elizabeth. N. J.
Dr. Pierce, a former chaplain in John Matllet. described as a rum- 

the army, and the chief of army boat pilot, of Perth Amboy. N. Y . 
chaplains. Colonel Julian E. Yates, i Charles Lee. also listed as a pilot. 

Dr. Ainslie s of Astoria. Queens. N Y
Samuel Kessler alias Cohen, alias 

Yates Joined Dr Pierce Bull of Hillside N J.
In denouncing the remarks by the j Alexander Steele of Keansburg. 
Baltimore pastor Manuel Levine

The Washington Star today said ' ^  j , Ven »re charged with con-
that Dr. Ainslie in a telephone con- spiracy to violate the prohibition

act. The arrests were made after 
a federal grand Jury at Trenton. N 
J.. handed up SO indictments based

venation from Baltimore said that 
when he delivered his address he 

i did not know Dr. Pierce had been

s  r t s r j a n x  zu r.
___ « “  “  ■—  ‘ jS J s >3 3 B ^ ,s r s  s s
y o m  own cotton is making up a I remarks on Christian responsibility coast from

a t the surpluses in the | would have remained unchanged. I * °  Harbor. Long Island.

several wrecked.

KARACHI, India. April 18.—OP)— 
Several shots were fired by police to 
quell a riotous mob outside the city 
magistrate's court tills afternoon 
Two European sergeants were In
jured in the mehlee. The mob 
stormed the court and smashed win
dows in the building.

part
i

I I

Oratory Banquet
Saturday Night

_____________  i
“ The American cotton fanner is 1 
It quite reduced to peonage 

cannot compete with the 
by peons.” 

l f t .  Morley
find new markets. _____
n a few vears the southwest ' The annual banquet of the Cen- 
produce more than the entire L™1 Texas School of Oratory and

Expression will be held Saturday 
night. April 19 The banquet is for 1 

Grade Staple ■ students, ex-students, alumni and
tanner who attempt* to grow friends of the school It will start 
grades of the staple must be « * ° ' cl?ck m„ th*  dultn«  room of 

for his effort, the Ok- theSouthern Hotel.
_______ h*  •<_ TTiia is the tenth annua) banquet

/ i^  t ’ f of the oratory class of the high
d  A  which J Fred McGaughy

OUmnre h“  conductcd but »* th*  first an-.  O itaore. who Mnradui the Royal nuai banquet of the oratory school
Air Force and was saoond in com- The guests are to meet in the lobby 

o f the British aviation mis- 0j the hotel before 8 o clock at which 
f t  Uhlted States in the time the toastmaster of the banquet 

of the World War, tokl will be announced. The tickets for 
his belief that some the occasion can be had at the 

a  great “broadway of the sky" school.
rrom Canada all over Mr McGaughy said today that the 

outstanding feature of the banquet 
had always been the great spirit 

i which prevailed. The alumni and

---- -

Fort Worth Bank 
Robbery Suspect 

Being Questioned
FORT WORTH. Tex.. April H -  

UPt—A while man. suspect in last ' 
Thursday’s Polytechnic bank rob- ( 
bery and arrested In Tyler yester- | 
day. was being questioned In the j 
district attorneys office here to- j 
day.

One of the two negroes who last 
week told investigators a "contrac
tor” had offered them “quick work 
and easv money In Polytechnic” 
failed to identify the suspect The 
negroes are William Trower and Joe 
Harper.

Officers brought Trower to the 
courthouse and he went Into the 
room with the suspect. A few 
minutes later he cgme out, shaking 
his head.

According to Trower. he and 
Harper were told by Isaar (Will*

Y f R AND MRS JOHN W. COLLIER, for many years citizens of 
1 ‘ Santa Anna, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on March 
33rd. They were the recipients of many messages of congratulation 
from friends and relatives.

Bulky Stacks Marriage Licenses in 
Clerk s Office Testify to Numerous 
Brown County Weddings Since 1880

WASHINGTON. April 16 — 
I API—The stale department to
day announced that two Amer
icans were injured in the riot
ing at Calcutta, India, yester
day.

KARACHI. India. April 18—(JP)— 
One person was killed, seven were 
seriously injured and twenty-six 
others were slightly injured in riot
ing here today after a mob had 
stormed the Magistrate’s court.

Police fired on the mob and beat 
off many o f the rioters with staves. 
Then, aided by Indian troops, they 
arrested the leode.s and took them 
to jail.

Taken to Hospital
The Injured were taken to the

LONDON. April 18.—(ypl— The 
Exchange Telegraph Company in a 
dispatch from Bombay said there 
was danger o f serious trouble there 
later this evening. Three hundred 
Nationalist volunteers matched 
from Congress House at noon with 
the deliberate object of raiding the 
government’s salt pans and depots 
at Wadal. eight miles away.

Bangs Methodist 
Activities

Friday, July 11th and closing at tha 
evening service on July 30th.

The Second Quarterly Conference 
will convene at Thrifty on April 27. 
Alt members of this body are ex
pected to be present and others that 
may be interested are invited to at- 
fefti. We are very anxious to jaake 
tha a great occasion— rememh£Vhe 
place and Ume. Dr. Wm. H fo o le -  
man will preach at 11:00 a. m. 
Come and hear this truly great 
preacher.

We are trusting the general rain
lias killed all pessimism; let us not 
defer or neglect the opportunities 
that God Is giving today for service.
Easter is one or the most beautiful 
seasons o f the year and every person
that can possibly do so. should at
tend services somewhere. We wel
come you most cordially.

—Reporter.

BANOS. April 16.— I8 p .)—The 
pageant. "Easter Dawn Around the 
World", by Mrs. R . U. Waldraven 
will be given on next Sunday even- 

i lng with the following east of char
acters: Hawaiian. Mrs. Thelma

hospital where the condition of two ,^Ula, ? radJ»y:
of them was reported to be serious. China. U;la P w tl Lilly; India. Mrs.

The most gravely Injured were ? ',r,nie,TVy! d« ' ‘w? ^ h: Armenia Miss 
struck by bullets of the police, but J**1® A  . rS- Grace
stave blows and stones were respon- j Slkw; Greenland. Mrs. Lecta Davis; 
sible for the death of one and the America, Miss Yonia Bell Prtnie; 
injuries to the others. Christian Youth, Mrs. Virgie Mae

Dock laborers and sweepers went Bain, and Australia. Miss Janette 
on strike this afternoon in protest Lovelace. The reader will be; Miss 
against the arrest of six leaders of Myrtle Lilly and the music by the 
the all India National Congress choir and congregation. *- -
earlier in the day.

The leaders were charged with 
participating in the civil dtsobenl- 
enre campaign of Mahatma Gandhi 

At the same time police raided 
the camp of the Nationalists and

This la a 
very beautiful presentation and we 
trust many will be present to enjoy 
the pageant.

There will be a special Easter pro
gram on next Sunday morning, all 
members of the Sunday school tak-

IB & Z X zfosS ayA

You don’t have to eat
H O T DOGS

to curtail expenses
K

BUILD
H O U R 
OWN 
ftlNDOW 
SCREEN 
*R A H *S

also the Swahaj Ashram and Hindu ing part. The churches at Salem
Jatl printing offices, seizing books, 
flags and signboards.

tile United States and Into 8outh 
America, carrying vast cargoes and 
| m t  numbers of passengers

W ith  the cooperation of world I «-*tudents come from all parts of I 
he mid. there would some

_ ______ah- Snare with 10.000 hone f*",e apmt ot loyaUy
power motors. In which business ^_ _  . . Some features of the program
men could ride in constant wire- ^  announced as follows:
leas communication aith your o ffl- Womens Places Under the Sun.”

_ _ _  „  _  .. I by Brooke D Smith, vice president.
Mr Gilmore mid the Southwest. Alumni Association; "B irds Eve

W d  particularly the lower Rio 1 view of the Oratory School.” by ------------ • ------------
Grande valley section of Texas, was Claude Jones, president of Ex-stu- r\  ,  • nm 1 1
fth B fttf so strategically their future | dents Association and Aggie Land U u e S t l O n  I f l O n  A n d  
pre-eminence seemed assured. by John Will Jennings president of ^  n

A. 8. Hillyar. chief of the commer- oratory club last year. The high W n n i f i n  fit HtflTltP
U p p p M S  division of the school quartet. Melvin Coston. I U , , IU M  u l  " i v i i i c

Bureau o f Foreign O’Neal Archer BUlie Forrester and /_ ParnQ T)onth
John Germany will sing. Plano-; « «  I  e C O S  W i l l I I
toques readings, special music and 1 --------

Tale, one of two negroes killed in 
the robbery attempt, that the 
’’contractor”  bad work for them. He 
said they met the man on Tuesday 
morning in a negro domino parlor 
on Front street.

How many people have married In 
Brown county since 1880? Judging 
from the stack of marriage licenses 
in the County Clerk’s office there 
have been several. The clerk and 
his deputies are rearranging the files

names are still familiar here and 
of some who are long forgotten. 
These documents are mouldy with 
the dust of time and the ink with 
which they were written is faded 

W E. Burleson, county clerk, said
in the office and are sorting the j today that he would be glad if  any-
marriage licenses Into alphabetical 
order and filing them so they may 
be easily found There are stacks 
and stacks of these licenses which 
have been put away In the files for 
yean, some of them dating as fa- 
back as 1880. the year the old court 
house of Brown county burned 
There are licenses of the old time 
citizens of the county, of some whose

one wanting their old licenses would 
call and get them There are hun
dreds of them to be arranged and 
filed—many of the old settlers who 
never came back to the office to get 
their licenses after they had been 
sent in by the officiating minister 
may want them and the clerk will 
be glad to give them to the right 
parties.

KARACHI. India. April 18—<JP)—
I Police today arrested six leaders of 
the All-India National Congress. 
They will be taken before a mag
istrate Immediately to answer 
charges growing out of their portlcl- I 
put ion In the civil disobedience cam
paign by which Mahatma Gandhi 
hopes to*win Independence from 
Great Britain.

The camp of the Satyograhas. as 
the Indian Nationalists are called.

and Thrifty will also have special 
programs and we Invite you to at
tend either of these. There was quite 
an Increase In the Sunday school 
attendance over last Sunday and 
we are trusting Easter Sunday will C ,lm m . r t ;m .  
run above all past attendance rec- •5 u m m er  u m e  
ords.

The Woman's Missionary Societies
will meet on Monday afternoon at 
3:00 p. m. for their regular Bible 
study. The annual meeting of the 

1 Central Texas Conference Woman’s 
Missionary Society will convene at 
Cleburne. April 22nd. at 2 30 p. m. 

and the Swaraj Ashram and Hindu and close with the evening session 
Jatl printing offices, were searched, on April 24th.

is fly time. 
Prepare for comfort, with 

economy.

and books, 
seized.

flags and sign boards

TEMPLE TO BE
and Domestic Commerce, was the 
morning s first speaker. He told
the delegates the things his expen- cfa>lk ***** ytI1 f t  * * * » *  on the 1 p a n  ANGELO. Tex.. April

1 had taught him were necessary 
to establish, develop and maintain 
export trade.

George Waveriy Briggs. Dallas 
banker, did not make his scheduled 
address. Harry Black. Galveston 
hardware man, served as chairman.

A  New Stady 
woman should earnestly 
snt SDd profitable meth- 

of using the extra hours at her 
goaunaud by modern household con- 
Fenieacea— Woman's Home Oum- 
paniuo.

program. i ( ^ —Sheriff Bob Hewitt expected
Marcus Boysen. president of the to question a man and wom-

Alumni Association will preside at 
the business session at which time 
the election of officers will be held.

Pe**ibly J u t Exertiilag
The si-oed of a Jackrabhlt ha« 

been established as 3Ti miles *n 
bu

he was

IN EXPERIMENT
SHERMAN, Tex. April 18—<JP)— 
new departure in higher educa-

TEMPLE. April 16—A program
of intensive interest has been ar-

an held’  atUB ^ U ” for°in^stlgatioii ranged tor the 800 to 1.000 Rotar- tion in Texas is to be tried begin- 
in connection with the slaving of Ians and Rot ray-Anns in the 41st nlng with the next school year by 
m w Poian whose body was district confeience in Temple April Austin College. Southern Presby 

i found recently in the Pecos river. 23-24, according to District Oover- terian senior college, and by Kidd- 
I officers started a search for the I nor Bernard Bryant of Stamford. J Key College and Conservatory,
woman after It was reported she J Rev. Ronald, director in Rotary Southern Methodist controlled
had been seen with Poian shortly ' International will be here, along Junior college and fine arts school, 

hour, but ft fs not known whether I he disappeared while at- 1 with many past district governors under a cooperative agreement en-
* -  — -  fully alarmed.—Exchange. tfndln£ a cattlemen’s convention ind others prominent in Rotary. j tered into this spring. Duplication

' here Temple and Belton Rotary clubs , in courses excepting that in religious

CALCUTTA. Bengal. India. April 
16.—(A*)— Rioting on the streets of , 
Calcutta spent itself finally before , 
dawn today in an attack on the 
presidency of the general hospital to i 
which nine injured Europeans had 
been taken.

Of the Europeans in the hospital 
two were women. One was Injured 

j seriously, while another man was in 
| grave condition from the night's 
I fighting Of fifty  injured in distur- 
| bances beginning yesterday morn

ing, fifteen were police and eleven 
| firemen.

Police finally routed the mob and 
j arrested twenty of their number.
| nine being found in roof tops with 

bricks and stones beside them.
Last night Europeans driving 

home after the evening out were

Good crowds attended both ser
vices at Salem on last Sunday. J. J. 
Andrews was elected to represent 
the church at District Conference 
which will convene May 4th at 
Ballinger. The date for the summer

Wm. Cameron & 
Co., Inc

MO-to* risk Ava.

Building Materials

CUSTOM
HATCHING

TURKEYS 
5c Per

Baby Chicks For Sale 
$10.00 Per Hundred and Up

Brownwood Hatchery
Phone 1893 N. Broadway

And Alway. Coll.clad
The excesses of our youth are The brend-fruft tree Is a nstlvs of

drafts upon our old axs, payable the lalanfo of the Pari Be ocean 
with interest about thirty yeara ( arid the fr-Uan archipelago, and 
after date.—Cappor s Weekly. grows to a height o f «n to .50 feet

have banquets, luncheons, enter- education Is to be eliminated and 
lanment, golf tournament* ar.d a the .experiment here is being watch- 
fi !1 progiam for the visitors ar.d

Pure Bred

Mebane Cotton Seed
(Harper Strain)

In order to encourage the growing of a better staple cotton in Brown 

county the Brownwood Chamber of Commerce has purchased two 

car load* of Pure Harper Strain of Mebane Cotton Seed to be sold to 

farmers in this territory at absolute cost.

These seed are being sold at

Per Bushel
---- Which is cost only, plus handling, storage and in

terest— No profit whatever is being made.

The seed are stored at 301 East Broadway, next door to Looney-Mc- 

Donald Tire Co. If you need any cotton seed, call there and the seed 

will be delivered.

BROWNWOOD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

more than 100 committeemen aie 
busy on the details of entertaining 
those two days, not pretentiously 
but thoroughly.

The opening night will be fca- 
i tured by a banquet tendered by the 
.Temple Ro-.ary club, Frank Thom- 
|son Jr., president of the Temple 
club welcoming the visitors. There 
will be an address by an outstand
ing Rotary leader and then chiefly 

I entertainment. ,
! The Rotary-Anns wll be enter- 
j tatned but will attend the morning 
sessions at Municipal auditorium 
here as a very worth while general 

i program has been worked out. The 
district govemqx will deliver the 
heynote talk and past district gov- 

' emors will be Introduced.
| One program will be on ''develop
ment of the Individual Rotartan In 
his desire and capacity for service.'* 
Talks on this general theme will be 
by Dr. T. D. Brooks of Waco. Dr. 
P. W. Horn, [president of Texas 
Tech. Bruce Boney will speak on 
’’What a Man Can Do For a Boy" 
and Dean Joe McConnel will talk 
on "What a Man Can Do lor a Boy 
in His Vocation.

In group meetings. Harry Mer- 
feld will be chairman of the club 
service group and on the program 
are: Allen Early, Joe Weaver. Tom | 
Taylor, Roy Gilliland. Nell Judd,

| Jas. E. White, W. I. Pratt.
H. C. Glenn of Temple Is chair

man of the vocational service group 
and on this program will be: Joe 
Hill. Joseph Kimbrough, C lyde! 
Tomlinson. Jim ►. Stinson. The 
community service group is

ed by educators all over the South-1
west.

These two old Institutions are to 
maintain their identity and sepa- j 
rate faculties. Austin is the second 
oldest college In Texas, having 
been established In 1849 at Hunts
ville and moved to Sherman In 1876 
With the new school year, the con
solidation of the three senior col
leges of the Presbyterian church in 
the state is to become effectvie, with 
Austin as the nucleus. Kidd-Key 
was established here In 1871 as the 
North Texas Female College and 
the name changed to its present 
form in 1919.

Until 1918 when the World War 
reduced its student body, Austin was 
a boys' school. Under a coopera
tive plan, all of the girl students of 
Austin will be housed In the dormi
tories of Kidd-Key but they will 
be enrolled as Austin students. For 
students of both colleges, academic 
work will be done at Austin and 
fine arts work at Kidd-Key. Regular 
busses carrying students from one 
school to the other. 8tudent pub
lications and certain student or
ganizations will function for both 
schools.

Ferguson Will 
Test Eligibility 

as a Candidate

E A S T ER
SUNDAY

A P R IL
20th

Easter Greetings
All Kinds of Latest Novelties............. Easter Cards, Eastafftt
Rabbits, Chickens, Eggs, Baskets and Everything You Willv 
Need to Make Easter Really Enjoyable.

A Large Stock for You to Select From —

With Many New Exclusive Features

—  AUSTIN, Texas. April 16— (JP)— 
in Former Governor James E. Fergu- 

charge of W. F. Barnett with talks son will test his eligibility as a can- 
scheduled by Roy Nichols, B ill didate for governor In the 1930 
Ward. Ed 8humway. Nick Holland. Democratic primary, he announced 
W. T. Strange. Bob Lence i s ; In W* Forum, weekly paper, 
chairman of the International ser- j Hc fald he would Institute pro- 
vice committee |ceedlngs In the supreme court to

r*. n  x  wiimn u in „• determine his status In order to
.11 head off any last minute move by
m his opponents to keep his name
m thg ° [ dgr r̂ c* lved- ^ f  .lroa?  from the ballots on grounds he had 
are granting fare and a half to the from the party after
convention through the certificate ^  impeachment by th- legislature
n lo n  D n t a r v  /« ln H  e s o ra lo r ia e  V ts ln e  ' . . . . _____ ■____ _______.  —plan. Rotary club secretarlM being 
supplied with blanks.

Great Word DeKaer 
Noah Webster ha* been called “ a 

born deBner of words.” Most of 
the definitions of the 70.000 or more 
words In his dictionary were cre
ated anew by Wriwter.

I

Oee*. Reel Wevtb
Ton are worth Just as much as the 

tl iagi yon are living far arq worth. 
r-Baptiat Record. _______

end organized the American party 
In 1924 Mrs. Mlram A Ferguson, 

the former Chief Executive's wife, 
became a candidate when It became 
evident his name would not be per
mitted to go on the ballots.

Work la the Law
I.Ike Iron that lying Idle about 

degenerates Into a masa of uaeleas 
rust, like water that In an unruffled 
pool sickens Into a stagnant and cor
rupt state, ao without action the 
spirit o f men turns to a dead thing, 
loaes Its force, ceases to Inspire ot 
to leave some trace o f ourselves on 
this earth.—Joseph Conrad. • u

GIVE CANDY
on Easter

There are very few people who do not have their 

Candy on Easter Sunday. I t ’s a custom nowaday* 

Continue the custom by giving your friends, espe

cially the ladies. Perhaps, If you are lucky, they will 

let you help them eat them.

As Usual We Have Our

Friday and Saturday Specials
CAMPBELL 

DRUG CO.
73ft <f t f t * q £ i x w f

PEERLESS 
DRUG CO,


